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The News Has Been

A

HOLT,

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

TEST

68

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

88

Martindale First

ACnON ON

DANCES,

RDM

in

Race

LONGCAREEROF
VANDERWERP

IN

Career Ends

PUBLIC SCHOOL

DEATH

HEALIDY STATE

Operator oi Yellow Jacket

State Senator, Native

Appeals Justice Ruling

Allegan County, to

ol

Be

Buried Tuesday

to Circuit Court

State or Township Curb

Heart Attack Is Fatal

to

on Establishments If

Hope College Trustee,

Debated Point

Retired Judge
Muskegon,Mich., Aug

Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
—Found guilty of a charge of The above pictureshows Chuck
operating a public dance hall Martindale,Lansing, junior memwithout first obtaining a permit ber of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club, as he sailed his National
to operate the hall from the
One Design boat around the fintownship board, Mrs. Myrtle ish bouy of Sunday’ssrace for
Bronkhorst. operator of the Yel- Nationals, Seagullsand Snipes.

Operating Expenses Are
Reduced; Big Snm

'
IT-’-r

Sunday morning race. The above Judge John Vanderwerp,a state
picture was taken from the deck senator, died suddenly about* 41
of the yacht clubhouse.The bouy p.m., Friday of a heart attack
b to the left of the boat in the
He was stricken Thursday night
above picture, and the float to
the right and in back of it is the He was 73.
Funeral services were held In
ski jump used by Charles Sligh,
Martindale,
who
leads
in
points Jr. of Holland in performing on Central Reformed church here
low Jacket, located at the interfor the season, was first in the his water skiis.
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. Burial was
section of M-50 and the Waverin Oakwood cemetery.
ly road in Robinson township,
immediately appealed the verdict
(Holland residentswho attendof the justice court to Ottawa
ed the funeral included Presicircuit court last Thursday afterdent Wynand Wichers of Hop#

to

Seminary

supervisors’ room of the Will Provides That Money
court house here.
Is (or Lectureship in
Judgment of the court was a
fine of $25 and costs of $6.65 or
Home Missions
30 days in the county jail Counsel for Mrs. Bronkhorst announcDr. Jacob Vander Meujen, 29
ed that an apeal would be made
and she furnished $100 bond as East 16th St., president of the
Western Theological seminary of
required by the court for the apHolland, said Tuesday he has
peal.
The case is a "friendly"action received notice that the seminary
or test case to determinewhe- is the sole beneficiaryin a legacy
ther the township board or state of $20,000 from the estate of the
liquor control commission shall late Mary Bussing of New York

the

home

in

Holland

missions.

"It is planned in the course of

the year to bring to Holland a
number of outstanding lecturers
and to give the public as well as

college and Attorney O. S.
Cross, honorary pall bearers, and
Treasurer Henry Winter of Hope
college. Rep. Nelson A. Miles and
Alex Van Zanten. Judge Fred T.
Miles, also named an honorary
bearer, was unable to attend as
he has been on a vacation.)

Vanderwerp, a native of Althe seminary faculty and students
the benefit of these worthwhile legan county, had served as Muskegon county circuit judgtHhr 18
lectures.
"In this way, the local seminary years, a trustee of Hope college,
finds opportunity to render an Holland, for seven, and a member
of the Muskegon board of educaadditionaland real service to the
local community and the church tion for five.
At the time of his death he was
at large," said Dr. Vander Meulen.
He
said he knew little of- the serving the 23rd district, Muskecity.
family other than there was a gon and Ottawa counties,in the
Dr. Vander Meulen said it is
state legislaturewhere he was
brother and a sister who lived in
stipulatedthat the income of this
given important committee assignthe east. It was understood that a
trust will be used annually for the
late J. Bussing had made dona- ments when he took office as a jtemaintenanceof a lectureship in
publican the first of the year.
tions to the Reformed church and
Earlier, in 1911-12,he had servits schools but it could not be
ed as a state senator from Muslearnedwhether Mary Bussing was
kegon and Ottawa counties, and
a relative.
once was Muskegon probate judge.
For 35 years he had been a member of the state judicial council.

supervise the operation of dance
halls whei^ alcoholic beverages
are sold.
It was brought out at the trial
that Mrs. Bronkhorst has a permit from the liquor control commission to conduct a dance hall.
Prosecutor Elbem Parsons filed
the charge on the contention
that the permit to operate the
dance hall should be granted by
the township board, according to
state law.'
It was stated that if the supreme court upholds Prosecutor
Parsons’ contentions,the permits
Is
from the liquor control commission s will ba illegal and operators of dance halls where alco-

RUG PEDDLER
LOSES IN

Whom

holic beverages are sold

will

He llas

Faces

to

Jlepay;

Two Counts

have to apply to township boards
"Gypped" out of $51 through
for licenses.
However, if the prosecutor’s the purchase of a rug from a
contention is upheld, dancing in transientrug peddler, a Holland
township places where liquor is resident gained his "revenge" Satsold would be outlawed entirely as urday night when he attacked
the present state law, it was said, the rug peddler when officers
requires that licenses for town- went to a cottage at Jenison
ship dance halls shall be denied or park to arrest him on a charge
revoked if intoxicatingliquors are of selling merchandisewithout a
sold or drunk on the premises or state license.
The peddler,Hassen Malley, 36,
if persons under the influenceof
intoxicatingliquor are permitted of Albla, la., rushed to his car,
crying that he would get his gun
in the halls.
The state supreme court has and "shoot It out” with his atruled that cities or incorporated tacker. But Malley was quickly
villages, through ordinance, may subdued by the arrestingofficers.
prevent dancing in places where Deputy Sheriffs Van Etta and
alcoholic beverages are sold under William Kruithof.
The rug peddler was taken bethe "home rule" act and that
such an ordinance will super- fore Justice Galien Saturday
sede all other state provisions. It night after his arrest about 7
is the desire to determine if p.m. and upon his plea of guilty
this state law, regarding revoka- was assessed court costs of $4.15
tiqn of licenses of dance halls which he paid. Upon Gallon's
alcoholic beverages are orders, Malley also repaid the $51
sold, can be made effective within which the Holland citizen was
townships U supersede the liquor said to have paid for his "valucontrol commission'sruling in able rug," later found to be of a
governing such places of bus- cheap variety.
The peddler also is still facing
iness.
Mrs. Bronkhorstwas "legally” a charge of carrying a gun witharrested on the chargs when she out a permit.
Justice Galien said Malley had
appearedat the court house for
her trial. Through her attorney, an Iowa permit to carry a gun
Matthew C. Locke, she entered a but not a Michigan permit.

where

plea of not guilty after which the
trial was compienced.
Two witnefts were called, one
by the people,which was Sheriff
Frank Van Etta, the complaining
witness,and Mrs. Bronkhorst,
who was called by the defense.
Sheriff Van Etta stated that
on July 2, about 12:30 or 12:45
a.m. he saw, through a window,
four couples dancing on the floor
at the Yellow Jacket, and four

Former Burnipi Man
Pastes at Catlerville
Bumlps, Aug. 17— Funeral

Adam

vices fot

ser-

Pifer, 73, form-

erly of Burnips, who died

Wednes-

day morning at Cutlerville,will
be held Friday at 3 p.m. from the
Klinestekerfuneral home with
burial in Burnips cemetery.

persons who were supposed to
an orchestra. Mrs.
Bronkhorst denied this, stating
she never did hire an orchestra,
but did employ two boys who
played and sang on Wednesday
and Sunday nights.
Mr. Locke, after an argument
which consumed over an hour’s
If you want a haircut, you go to|
time, contendedthat the Yellow a barber, if you’re hungry you go
Jacket isn’t a public dance hall home or to a restaurant,and so if
because the principalbusiness of you vyant Dutch names for use in
the defendant is the sale of food naming newborn calves, the natand liquor, and not dancing; that ural thing is to seek assistancein

compose

New

List of

annual audit of the books of the
Holland public school system was
accepted by the board of education
Judge John VandtrWorp

at its monthly meeting Monday
night in Holland high school build-

The

AUTO CRASHES

audit

was

mitted for the board'sapproval by

Two Deeds Are Iimd h|
Fires

Holland firemen respondedto
two alarms Wednesday, but no
serious damage resulted in either
fire.

The automobile of A. E. Bear of
Douglas, father of Police Officer
Ernest Bear, was damaged slightly
when it caught fire about 5:30
pjn. at Sixth St. and Central Ave.,
apparently from a short in the electrical wiring.
At 9 p.m., firemen responded
to an alarm from the city dump at
Sixth St. and Central Ave. and
spent an hour In battling the dump

TRIO ARRESTED

William Arendshorst,chairman of

THROUGH FENCE the ways and mean’s committee.
Four Escape Unhurt

When

‘Racer' Turns Over

on

Beach Road
Out of control when the steering apparatus broke, an automobile with a racing body, owned
by Julian Hilbink, 19, 10th St.
and Maple Ave., and driven by
Robert Vos, 18, 107 West Ninth
St., struck a tree, overturned
twice and tore down about 40
feet of rustic wooden fence along
the Charles Kirchen farm on the
short cut road to Ottawa beach
about 5:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Other occupants of the car
were Pat Mullen, 166 West Ninth
St.,

Further Settlements

Along

Lake

,

^

One Goes to Wostrato a|
Madison Place Throogli
Land ’Trade’

.

In further settlements of pn>{H
erty questionsarsing over tha
area which was filled in at tha
east end of Lake Macatawa fog
the city’s new power plant, common council Wednesday night:
1. Approved a quit claim deed
with riparian rights for Dr. William Westrate,involving .
foot strip of property Just north
of Madison place and extending'
east frbm Pine Ave., extended.
2. In return received a 90-foot
right-of-way for Pine Ave. from
Madison place to 100 feet north-

FOR GAS THEFT east

Arendshorst reported that the
bonded indebtedness totals $398,-

...

3. Approved a quit claim deed

000 but that approximately $125,-

for Chester Van Tongeren on
000 in bonds have been retired
IndianapolisBoyi to Faco property extending from Ms propwithin the past two years. The
erty line to the east aide of Pint
bonded indebtednesstwo years
Arraignment Before
Ave., extended. The Van Tongeren
ago totaled approximately $525,property faces Third St., west of
John Galien
000, he reported.
River Ave.
/
Supt. E. E. Fell said cost of the
4. Gave to a special committee
Three youths who Identified the task of recommending how
school system operation was $10,166.31 less last year than for the themselvesas residents of In- the Pine Ave. extension should be
previous year. He said the prin- dianapolis, Ind., were held in the angled to the northeast in eventcipal items in savings were teachlocal jail pending arraignments, ually connecting with River Ave,
ers' salaries. $3,235.61;fuel, $1,The deed to Wes trite Is schedpossibly this afternoon, before
517.19; equipment, $2,152.39;
Justice John Galien on charges uled to be issued after the special
special assessment, $1,719.09.
of simple larceny, resulting committee, composed of City AtHe. explained that the reduction
from the alleged theft of gasoline torney Clarence A. Lokker, City
Ir teachers'salaries was due to
from one of the trucks of the Engineer Jacob Zuidema and the
the fact that there were three fewcivic Improvements committee,
Holland Motor express.
er teachers, a more even distribuThe three gave their names confer* with him on the exact
tion of students and not so many
as Joseph John O'Callan, 19, location of the 100-footPine Ave.
students in the younger grades.
Charles Harris, 18, and Robert extenaionhe is offering, City Cleric
He also reported that he was in Close, 16.
Oscar Peterson said today.
Lansing last Friday to learn what
The three arrested Wednesday Westrate requested the deed
the schools could expect of state
night by deputies and local which would extend his property
aid next year and was advised police, admitted they had at- to the channel^In order to sell It to
that the amount would b« about
tempted to steal 10 gallons of Henry Neitring,owner of the new
the same. He said the school syscoal dock next to and northeast of
gasoline as they had no money
tem still has about $18,000 due it to buy It
the power plant site. Ndtring

.

He»p. Wp

SEVEN THOUSAND AT
AT ZEELAND

Away

—

—

Names

Pine Ave. Plans

for the fiscal

year, ending June 30, and was sub-

•

OIL PAINTING

Acquire Land in

ing.

and two hitchhikers, one
from Grand Rapids and the other
from Muskegon. The only injury
sufferedby any was a cut on one
of Vos’ feet, Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta reported.
Vanderwerp was bom in AlThe accidentoccurred about
legan county, but had lived vfti one-half mile east of the Waufor state aid for the past school
Muskegon for 67 years. He left kazoo road intersection. The
year.
school at the age of 12 and first
"racer" was being driven toward
Total operating expenses for the
learned of legal •matters while Holland. Deputy Sheriff Van Etta
past year amounted to $33,291.05.
working as office boy for an attu
R was an "accident" that Operating expenses for the year
tomey.
admittedtp^the. ^ them was hurt as pieces previous totaled $43,457.36.
Deputy Sheriff '.frmiaroVan DaT in loo •
nf
fUo
of the tirswiHon
wooden fence isror
was forced
Mr. Arendshorstreported that
He served one term in 1896 and through the cowl of the car and
Etta has been requested by the
the
uncollected delinquent taxes
Arts and Crafts guild to search for part of another term the next through the seat.
from 1929 through 1938 totaled
an oil painting,a part of an ex- year as judge of probate here, reThe car, with its yellow home- $43,043.24, according to the audit.
hibit, which was stolen from the signing to rejoin his law firm
made body and "airplane tail,"
President Fred Beeuwkes apwhen one of its members died. He was a familiarsight in Holland.
lobby of the Waukazoo Inn.
pointed the following committees
The painting was entitled "Sea- was the attorney for the school Another accident, involving
for the ensuing year.
scape,” and was six by nine inches board of which he was a former
three cars, occurred on the OtTeachers— Henry Geerlings,
with a heavy mat and plain wood- member.
tawa beach road about 9:15 p.m.
In active legal work here 52 Wednesday near the road that Mrs. Martha D. Kollen and C. J.
en frame. It depicted a sailboat,
De Koster, schools. John Olert,
riding the waves, with blue skies years, he was a former law part- turns into the Baker place of
A. E. Dampen. Albert Van Zoerner of Charles B. Cross, now Musoverhead.
business.
en; claims and accounts, Dampen
kegon
municipal
judge.
Peter J. Kolean painted the
Deputy Van Etta was informed
Vanderwerp retired Dec. 31. that a car, going west on the and Olsrt; buildingand grounds,
picture which had been exhibited
Van Lente, Arendshorst and
at all three of the summer salons 1935, as circuit judge after serv- road, stopped "dead" on the highBeeuwkes; ways and means,
ing
on
the
bench
since
Jan.
1,
of the guild. It was last seen by
way and that a car. driven by Arendshorst,Geerlingsand Beeuwmembers of the exhibition com- 1918.
Ernest De Feyter, 16. route 4,
Hope collegehonored him with Holland, which was following kes; visitingschools, September
mittee Friday night after a lecand February, Van Zoeren and
the
honorary
degree
of
doctor
of
ture at the inn.
crashed into the rear of the Beeuwkes; October and March,
The picture was hanging in the laws in 1930. He was appointed halted vehicle.
Kollen and Dampen; November
alcove at the end of the lobby, op- to the Michigan judicial councilin
A third vehicle following, which and April, De Koster and Van
1929
by
the
late
Gov.
Fred
Green
posite the registrationdesk but
was driven by Peter De Jonge,
The senator was bom in Fill- 19, route 2, Holland, crashed into Lente; December and May, Arendwas not visible to the desk clerk.
shorst and Olert; January and
S. E. Paulus, manager of the ho- more township, Allegan county. the rear of the DeFeytercar. In
June, Geerlings; special reforesttel, is making every effort to lo- May 25, 1866, the son of fhe Rev the excitementafter the crash,
ation farm committee, Dampen
cate the painting and has enlist- Douwe Vanderwerp, a Christian the driver of the first car esand Van Zoeren, representingthe
Reformed
minister.
Rev.
Vandered the help of the younger recaped from the scene and his school board.
sorters to track down the painting. werp came to Muskegon in 1872 identitywas not ascertained.
The matter of repairing the fence
It was missed when Mrs. Ken- with his family to take over the
Deputy Van Etta and Deputy
on the north side of Lincoln school
pastorate
of
First
Christian
Reneth Campbell and Mrs. Verne
Wiliam Kruithoff investigated was referredback to the building
Hohl took down the other pictures formed church. Four years later both accidents.
and grounds committee with
he died and the son was forced
in dismantling the exhibit.
a request that it confer with City
to leave school In the fifth grade
Engineer Jacob Zuidema.
to aid his family.
The school board approvedthe
Tallmadge Township
When 12 yeras old, he became
PICNIC
proposed
plan of the Holland
office boy for the prominentlaw
Farmer Passes
AmericanLegion post to carry out
firm of Smith, Nims, Hoyt and ErZeeland, Aug. 17
Approxi- a campaign to interestalien citiwin, an associationhe often credMarne, Aug. 17— Funeral ser- ited as the foundation of his ac- mately 7,000 persons, including zens In citizenship classes, they
an afternoon attendance of 2,000 having been appointed for this
vices were being arranged here
quired education in the face of
and a night attendance of 5,000, work by the council of Social
today for Michael E. Gavin, 77, many obstacles.
atended the annual Farmers pic- Agencies recently. Van Lente said
well known Tallmadge township
For nine years he was office boy
nic which was held here Wed- the classes will be held if suffifanner, who died at his home near
there and when he was 21 he went
nesday under sponsorship of cient interest is shown.
here Wednesday night.
to circuit court to listen in as anHe had been a resident here for other man took a bar examination Zeeland merchants.
Highlight of the afternoon promany years. He was a member of
ALLEGAN PICNIC NEAR
Before he left the court that day
gram was the hunt of children Allegan. Aug. 17
St. Mary’s church at Mam#.
Employes
he had taken and passed the ex- under 6 years of age for 500
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
aminationhimself and had been pennies mixed in a load of gravel of Blood Brothers Machine Co. and
Margaret Gavin; four sons, three admitted to practice by Judge
their familieswill hold their anand the greased watermelon nual picnic at Baseline lake Audaughtersand one brother.
Fred J. Russell of Hart. The event
carrying contest for boys.
gust 25. R. E. Myers, president,
was entirely unexpected• n VanThe Drenthe band provided announcedtoday.
derwerp’s part, he often recalled
music and others on the program
He passed the test Dec. 5, 1887, Included Bert Hogan, humorist:
and for nine years more he served
the VanHoven sisters,singers;
his ’aw firm as an Attorney.
and the Blue Ridge Mountaineers

Employes of the motor express
firm detected the boys is they
tried to siphon the gasoline from
one of the trucks about 10:30
pjn. Wednesday. They In ’turn
called John Cooper, owner 6t the
firm, and Deputy William Van
Etta was called there with
Deputy Wiliam Kruithof.
O’Callan, found “guarding" the
boys' automobile,pretended to
be asleep, Van Etta said.
The other two boys escaped by
running through the city dump

seeks the 10O-foot strip as an addition on the nqrteMit to hid
frontage on the channel
At the request of Aid. William
C. Vandenberg,the city attorney

when the case over the power

plant was settled, the Pine Ave.
extenaion and property involved
in the caae ended at Madiaon place.
The city will uae the 106-foot
Pine Ave. extenaion in eventually
linking the avenue with Rive Ave.
The
Westrate property,being
nearby. After gaining a descripion
north of Madison place, waa not
of the two boys, local police
involved in the previoua litigation
joined in a search. Two fiveand he aaked the same riparian
gallon cans, one full of gasoline,
(CoDtlnned on next page)
were found at the scene.
While on his way home C. E.
Alger, associated with the firm,
thought he saw the missing two
boys In Centennial park and informed officials. While local
police stood guard about the
park,, Van Etta and Police Officer Henry Borr found the boys
near the middle of the park. Van
Etta said the two sought to flee
but were quickly overtaken.
Their aptomobile was searched
at police headquartersand re-

MRS.
IS

vealed

a

INTERS

DEAD AT

89

quantity of camping

equipment, a pair* of golf balls,
golf clubs and
quantity of
cookies, sweet rolls and other
bakery goods. The boys said they
purchasedthe food from a bakery near South Bend.
They informed officialsthat
they left IndianapolisWednesday
morning and were en route to
Winnipeg, Canada, where they
planned to fish and play golf.

a

S0L0NS CONSIDER

ODOR COMPLAINTS
Common

council Wednesday

night debated the offensiveodors
in the vicinity of the sewage disposal plant in the north end of
the city.
Aid. Bruce Raymond reported
that he had received numerous
complaints about the stench.

for

Calves Is Obtained

Heard
by Group at Waukazoo

Karl Bolander

Here

entertainers.

In the evening, Cornie Karsten,
HOLLAND GIRL SEES
president of the business men’s
DIONNE QUINTS AS association,and Gerrit Yntema,
gave addresses of welBIRTHDAY PRESENT mayor,
come.

names were pronounced, together
with how they were derived since,
he said, in Holland, boys are favored over girls and when girls’
Zeeland defeated Borculo in a
names become scarce, the name of
Miss Margaret Hartman, daugh- baseball game, 16 to 7.
a boy is taken and a “diminutive” ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V.
,
— ......
added.
Hartman, 242 West 10th St., to-

i

the matter in question is entirely Holland.
within the control of the liquor
That is what Alice D. Serrell,
His list of 50 names follows: day was proud of the fact that she Allegan Man Released
commission,and the township bookkeeperfor the Van Hoosen Jacoba, Antje, Annigje, Pietemiethad celebrated her 13th birthday
boards have no longer any dairy farm, located near Roches- je, Pieterje,Petronella,Sietsche,
Pending Court Hearing
anniversary with the Dionne quinauthority over public dance halls ter, did. She wrote a letter to Jannagje, Jantje, Jannetje, Gez*
tuplets and approximately2,000
in their townships.
Allegan, Aug. 17 — J. Lyle ConJohn R. Dethmers, local attorney, iena, Clazena, Chitta, Grietje, other persons at the quints’ home
T. W. Atwood, assistantattor- stating that she would like to have
nof, 26. an Allegan oil field workGeertje, Trijntje, Katrina, Trient- at Callander,Canada.
ney general, assigned to the some Dutch feminine names as it je, Apolonia,Cornelia, Tena, Reke,
Miss Hartman accompaniedher er, has been released from the
liquor control commission,and
is her job to name the calves.
Rieka, Rena, Sena, Dena, Lena An- parents and sister, Miss Katherine, Michigan state prison at Jackson
William Manning, inspector for
“The Holstein-Friesian cattle, tina, Wilhemina. Adrianna, Stient- on a vacation trip that took them pending outcome of a hearing on
the commission, both of Lansing,
which we have, came originally je, . Styntjeo. Beert je, Kristina, to Niagara falls *nd thence to a motion for a new trial on a
were present at the trial, and from the province of Friesland in
Salinda, Tonia, Antionette,Jasper^ Callander.They left here Saturday charge of manslaughterof which
stated they were here only "as
Holland. Besides that, what name inda. -Hannah, Johanna, Hermina, afternoon and returned Wednes- he was convicted last month by
observers/’
could be more Dutch than our Van Adolphina, Mariken, Hilligje, day afternoon.
an Allegan circuit court jury.
Hoosen. However, the given names Neeltje,letaje, Mina, Coba, Anna
As Tuesday marked Miss MarConnor, whose car struck and
of the family were ajl Biblical and Jannigje.
OFFICIALS
garet’s birthday, their trip was killed Mrs. John Coleman,63, on
which isn’t very appropriate for
Mr. ‘Dethmersis in a receiptof arranged in order that they could May 22, furnished the $1,500 bond
PICNIC
our black and white babies. We a letter from the farm In which see the famous Dionne quintupl
stipulated in the sentence prohave, used the names which we she expressed her thanks for the on that date.
nounced ty Judge Fred T. Miles,
Allegan, Aug. 17 — The annual have time and 'again, until they names. She wrote that the name
The Hartmans saw the quintup- Aug. 2, in case a new trial was
picniO outing of the Allegan Coun- are thoroughly English, no more "Pieterje”was most interestingas lets at play during their outdoor
sought or an appeal to the supOfficers and Supervisors asso- Dutch to them,’’ she wrote.
one of the famous Holstein family play hour from 9:30 until 10 a.m. reme court was made. Connor’s
was being held today at
In reply, Mr. Dethmers coUectednames is "Pietertje” and there are Tuesday. While the quints played sentence included a 2 to 15-year
j park with
50 feminine Holland and Friesian' several sons and daughter* in the In a fenced enclosure, approximate- term in Jackson and payment of
Read; as
3 her. Mr.
ly 2,000 persons passed through a $300 fine and court costs of
the turnstiles te
,

ALLEGAN
HOLD

$42,-

583.39 on hand as of June 30, the

DEAL HUNT STOLEN

Attacked by Customer,

in

Bonds Retired

Showing a cash balance of

Bequest of $20,000 Goes

The guilty verdict was rendered by Justice Raymond L. Smith
of Holland following a trial in

Folks Really Live.

Audit Reveali Balance ol Firemen Extiniuiih
Forty Two Thousand
Car and Dump
at Year’s End

;

Town Whero

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

FUND SHOWN IN

ENDED

IN

17, 1939
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COUNTY STARTS

noon.

NEWS

NT) CITY

A

Holland, th«

TODAY

$47.40.
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Karl Bolander, director of the
National Art Hobby guild and one
of America’s most popular art lec-

turers,delighted an audience of
enthusiasticlisteners at a supperlecture Friday night at Waukazoo
Inn.

The jupper-lecturewas held in
connection with the summer salon of the Arts and Crafts guild of
Holland which is being shown at
Waukazoo

this

week-end and was

is

Mrs. Diantha Winters, 89, died
at midnight Wednesdayat the
home of her daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lane K&merare so carefullytended."
ling, 194 East Seventh St, with
After supper the guild members, whom she has made her home for
their friends, and resorters gatherthe past 18 years. She was born
ed in the lobby where Mrs. CharOct.
17, 1849. in Marshall but
les R. Sligh, Jr., chairmanof the
committeefor the guild, introduc- made her home in Holland for the
ed Thomas Moore, noted New past 35 yean. Her husband,
York baritone who sang.
Charles Winters, died 18 years
Following the musical setting, ago.
Mrs. Sligh presented Mr. BolandMrs. Winters had been in 111
er to the entire group. On a long health for a year. The illness
table before him were objects of that led ’ to her death was of
art of all -sizes, colors, and mat- eight weeks’ duration.
erials with which
lich he illustrated
illusi
Surviving are a son, Frank
his lecture, “Art and Everybody." Winters of West Olive; two
The artist, (he is as well known daughters, Mrs. Hattie Campbell
for his art as his lectures)tried of Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs.
to impress upon his listeners that Kamerling;13 grandchildren and
anyone can create beauty and in seven great grandchildren.
its creation find more joy of exFuneral services will be
pression than he could get from Saturdayat 1:30 p.m.
the purchase of an expensive Kamerling home and at
painting.
from the Nlbbelink
“If a thing is good in line, good ITje Rev. John
in color, good in texture and it tor of Sixth

arranged through the splendid cooperation of S. E. Paulus, manager of the Inn.
Mr. Bolander gave a brief talk
to the group of prtists in the dining room 1 before the lecture in
which he said that artists would
pull the country out of the depression by educating people to appreciate beauty In the simple
things around them and by giving
Nature a helping hsind.
“Hollandis a fine example," serves Its purpose, it il a thing of will
said Mr. 'Bolander, "of what can art," said Mr. Bblander, and he
be done in the way of beautify- proved his point with the many
ing our cities,
ities, its windmills,wood- crafts he has gathered in hi* trip*
en shpest an^the trees ftod shrub# qyer Ihe ccuntqf.

iMii
.W/L

Mrs. Dlantha Winters
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Gnnslau

Barns in Count
Six Buildings, Livestock

LAND DEALS

and Grain Deitroyed by
Crisp Flames

(Continued from page one)

Building
Lost in

on Beach Road

rights granted others in the major
sen lenient of last March.

Twenty-Acre

Regarding the

Van

Tongeren

deed, the city attorney explained

Brush Blaze

DROPS PLAN TO

GAS STORAGE Picnic Attracts 800
The annual outing of the TOrd
pfnrrripH church
rhntv'h Sunday school
Reformed
First Action was held Wednesdayat Tunnel
Park from 3:30 to 8:00 pjn. Ap-

SELL

Maria Fogerty blasted her way to
*i __
___ ___ u __
___
victory in the bag-breaking con
Soloni Take
test by exploding her bag first.
Mrs. Corey Prince placed second.
By Rejecting Request
proximately 800 attended the pic- The men’s ball-pitching event, havnic.
ing the most contestants,was the
for Increase
After a preliminary softball chief attraction.B. Arendshorst
game, the afternoon of sports won this by a score of 3 to 2 over
Preliminary action to limit the
got under full sway. The little Ben Vandenberg. The ladies
storage capacity of retail gasoline tote from three to five yean of
pounded nails. Mrs. A. B. Van
stations in Holland to 3,500 gal- age began the sports medley. In Dyke pounded her Way to victory,
lons was taken Wednesday night the girls' footrace, Ruth Ellen
a pound ahead of Mn. Jack Dtkby common council In approving John won first and Glennyce Kleis ker. The remaining events were
a report of Its street committee. a close second. In the boy's divi- postponed until after supper.
The committee recommended sion, Tommy Roger* won flnt. During the meal, a message
that council'sordinance commit- David Morran second. The next
came from the pastor and his
tee be requested to draw up an or- division of tlx and seven-year olds.
dinance to limit the storage cap- Phyllis Bolhuls took first Barbara wife, the Rev. and Mrs. William

that when the dty was threatened
with
loss of its PWA grant last
Two fires in Ottawa county,one
winter by failing to start work acity of any gasoline filling staon Friday and the other last within a specifiedtime, Van Ton- tion within the city limits to a
Thursday, resulted in the loss geren readily granted permission maximum of 3,500 gallons with
of two bams, five other buildings to the board of public works to no single tank to have a capacity
build a railroad track over his in excess of 1.000 gallons.
livestock and grain.
"In explanation of this action,
Holland firemen were called out property to the power plant site.
Ixikker said the board and Van your committeefeels that the city
on the old Ottawa Bench road,
of Holland should not permit the

Tongeren had a

Bolhuis was second. This was a
skipping race. The boys had a hopping contest and Carl Kleit was
flnt and Ray Morris was second.
Of the eight and nine year olcb.
Beverly Pershing was the fastest
"Skipper-roper,”Elaine Pommerenlng taking second. Boys of the
same age had a shoe race. Roger
Kuiken could put on his shoe the
quickest and came across the tape
with Richrad De Groot hot on his
heels. Hje ten and 11 year-oldgirls
had a peanut race. Bety Kuiken
who proved the most dexterous in
carrying peanuts in her mouth,
finishedfar ahead of her nearest
rival, Betty Kuyper. Boys of the
same age dribbled Inflatedpaper
bags acroas the green, but not fast
enough to keep Jack Bams and
Stewart De Boer from taking

Van't Hof,

17, 1939
the price for the budding waa

Third Reformed Church

TO LIMIT CITY

Two

Fires Raze

THURSDAY, AUGUST

t

who

After learning that City Clerk
Oscar Petersonhad received no
bid from a proposed buyer of dtyowned property on Eut 16th St.,
purchased some years ago as a proposed airport site, Aid. Cornelius
Kalkman, Sr., at last night’s council meeting withdrew, his proposal
to sell the property.
Kalkman submitted the question
after the solons had voted to authorise the mayor and dty attorney to sign an option for the
purchase of the former Holland
City State bank building. He said

learned.

..

HORSE RECOVERING
FROM CAR MISHAP
A

Mrs. Van’t Hof are on their vacation at Staten Island, New York.)
Supper consUted of salads, a variety of main courses, cake, lemonade and coffee. Free tickets were
handed out to the children under
13, for ice cream etc. Later the individual contests began.
Paul Brouwer was acclaimed
the most handsome,and Mrs. Van
Dahn the best smiler. Beatrice
Geerlings’ crowing glory (although
of a dark brown shade,) was the
blackestin the crowd. Most freckles were counted on Harvey Barkema than on any one else. Hie
church - heavy-weight was Mr.
Stephan— of the opposite extreme
was Mrs. Blekkink. Hie youngest
grandmother was Mr*. Helnie Vanaway first and second places.
der Heuvel, 43. John Vandersluls
The 12 and 13 year old girls was creditedwith the biggest un
were most entertaining of all. derstandlng, size 13J. Mr. and
bursting balloons.After a rough
Mrs. Kleis had the largestfamily
and tough scramble. Dorothy Hoffpresent, seven. Hie youngest
man and Ruth De Boer were left walking baby was Sandra Lee
in the "arena" together,each proYoung, 131 months. There was
tecting a balloon. Dorothy won
no argument as to Mr. Pellegrom
The boys threw paper plates. being the oldest person at the
FredrickVeersma’s plate soared picnic— in a month he will be 84.
to victory, Earnest Meeusen’s placThe youngest married man who
ed a fair second. In the 14 and 15 smokes was Mr. Speet This conyear division, the girls exhausted cluded the day’s contests.Many

George Van Der Bie.
The newly elected officersfor
the 1941 reunion are Henry H.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Kronemeyer, president; John G.
Mrs. George Slocum and son, Kronemeyer, Sr., vice president;
A beautiful wedding was soleRoger, of Kalamazoo are spending Walter Kronemeyer, secretary,
minzed at the home of Mr. and
a few days with the former’s and Wallace Folkert,treasurer.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Four generations of the descen- Mrs. Corey Poest, 36 West Cendants of Gradus and Trudla tral Ave. in Zeeland, Wednesday
Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth St
Len Knoll and son. Mrs. Steph- Kronemeyerwere present.
when their daughter, Esther Mae,
en Oudemolen, Jr., and two daughbecame the bride of August Kasters. Harm Knoll and Stephen G.
ten, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
August Hasten, Sr., of 329 West
afternoon at Waukazoo, Tunnel
18th St.

Solemnted

Monday night when
ft was struck by an automobile
of Dr. Frank J. Ryan, of near
Port Sheldon, on US-31, a short
distancenorth of Lakewood Blvd.
Deputy William Van Etta reported that the horse was being
ridden across the pavement by
Charles Scott, a son of the ownwhen the animal slipped and
fill Before it could regain its
ffct, the automobilestruck the
animal.
The accident Inflicted a deep
cut on the Inside of the horse’s
left leg that extended for about
a foot and a half and tore the
muscles. Dr. James E. Cook. Virginia park veterinarian,reported
it required about 25 sUtches to
close the wound. He said the
wound was wide enough to permit
a man to lay his arm and hand
within the opening. He reported
the horse ia showing improvement.
er,

Hie ceremony took place before an alter of palms, ferns and
gladioli with two seven- branch
candelabra furnishing the illumination.The Rev. R. J. Vanden
Berg, pastor of the Second ReCoopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman of formed church of Zeeland, offiHamilton spent Sunday afternoon ciated.
The wedding party entered the
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holleman. Hartzel and Edward Holle- room to the strainsof the Lohenman. They also attended the grin Wedding march, Wagner,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van WeeldeMrs. Jacob Van Voorst and son,
spent a few days with their chilBruce, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Dalman spent Tuesday at the dren. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Weelde and son and Mr. and Mrs.
farm home of Mi1 and Mrs. CharNeal
Van Weelde and children of
les Reynolds near Fremont.

Dr. John Pieper has become a
member of the Detroit Research
Instituteand will attend eye
clinics there at least once or twice

a month. He

attended

a

clinic

there Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Scholten is confined to her home at 325 Washington Blvd. following a tonsillectomy Tuesday morning In Hob
land hospital.
Melbourne Cloud was In Chicago
Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Morlock and
Natalie Morlock left Wednesday
for New York city where they
will be visitors at the Worlds’
fair. They will also visit with
Mrs. Morlocks brother at Oaklyn,
N.J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs! Watson
M. Spoelstra of Detroit. Mich.,
a daughter, this morning. Mr.
Spoelstrawas formerly a reporter
on The Sentinel.
Board meeting of the Harlem
Mrs. Henry Vander Schel and
school was held at the home of
daughter, Natalie, have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries Frihome after visitingrelatives in
day evening. Those present were Charlevoix and Petoskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Kcyzer and

Harlem News

church services of the Reformed played by Mr*. Dewey Vander
Schaaf who wore a pink eyelet
church.
The Christian Endeavor Socie- batiste gown over pink taffeta.
The bride who entered on the
ty of the Second Reformed church
met Sunday evening with Theo- arm of her father, was beautidore Bowman as the leader.The fully gowned In white chiffon.
topic for discussionwas "Intem- The dress, being made with long
perance.” The annual C. E. outing sleeves ending in a point on her
will be held Wednesday evening hands, was fashioned on princess
lines with a seed pearl yoke and
at Ottawa beach.
fun skirt and long train. Her
Mias Henrietta Grace Van Kavy

fingertipveil was held In place
of Grand Rapids spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. John Vander with a coronet of orange blossom* made of smaU seed pearls.
Kooy and children.
She carried an arm bouquet of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall and
baby breath, white roses and
Marlyn Elaine of Home Acres
wMte gladioli.
spent last Sunday evening with
The maid of honor, Mis* RobMr. and Mrs. Melvin Kronemem.
erta Gnerick of Alton, III, was
Miss Mavis De Groot is enjoyattired In blue net over blue
ing a few days camping at Ottaffeta and carried an arm boutawa beach.
quet of yeUow roses and sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften, peas.
Mrs. L. Van Haften. and Raymond
Bridesmaids were Miss Minnie
attendedthe funeral services of Van Eden and Mrs. Betty Van
Mrs. John Smit of Zeeland on FriKoevering of Zeeland. They wore
day.
•imUar gowns of dotted swiss in

Miss Henrietta Kamphuis. Mr. and
daughter are in Allegan today.
Mrs. Harry Schutte and children.
Members of the Monica society
Raymon, Howard and Donald.
are requested to meet at ProsMr. and Mrs.r Walter Kron*
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brewer visitpect Park church Friday at 1:45 meyer and son of Home Acres
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Minard o'clock to attend funeral services
Renkema an evening last week. for Mrs. Henry Bosch In a body. called on Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kronemeyer on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries
First Reformed church will hold
•nd sons, Barnard and Minard a congregationalmeeting tonight Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins of
motored to Detroit last Wednes- for the purpose of calling a pastor. Grand Rapids visited Mn. L. Van
Haften and Ray and Mr. and Mrs.
day and attended a ball game.
John K. Van Lente, 80 West Ed Van Haften on Sunday evening.
They returned home Hmrsday and
18th St., filed application fpr a
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar and chilhalted Kellogg's plant In BatUe
building permit Wednesday with
Creek and other places of in- City Clerk Oscar Peterson to re- dren and Mrs. Elmer Hop and
Jerry Lee are visiting a few days
terest on way ohrae.
pair the front porch steps of his with their father, .Joe Vanden
. Miss Marjorie Van Kampen cele- home. S40.
>
Heuvel and daughter of Ludington.
brated her birthday last Saturday
Frank M. Lievenseand John
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vande Velde
afternoon by entertainingseveral
Cooper, both of Holland, were in and children are visiting friends
of her schoolmates and friends.
Chicago today to witness the in this vicinity. Hiey also attendMr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterbaseball game between the Tigers
ed the Reformed church sendees
**y «nd Mr. and Mn. Clarence and White Sox.
on Sunday afternoon.
Beeletr visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Born Wednesday night in HolMr. and Mrs. Nick Van Momwasslnk an evening last week.
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
Mias Betty Wagenveld was a Henry Driesenga, 249 West 13th penberg and childrenhave returned to their home after spending
•upper guest of Mr. and Mn. John St. a ton.
a few weeks at a cottage at Green
Banger and family last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Butler of lake.
waning.
Detroit are the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hollis enButler’s brother and
Infrequently,congress ^ster-in-Uw, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. tertainedMr. and Mrs. George ElSunday. an<T many eulo- ij*Jtier.The Detroit vUitort plan Hot of Detroit over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Ensing
to continue their va
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

,

.

Aer.

I

in

Jamestown News

horse, owned by Ed B. Scott,
route 2, Holland, was the victim park and Port Sheldon.
of an accident

.

'CluZ ^

^

MANAGER
FACING CHARGE

G.H. CITY
IS

Grand Haven. Aug. 17

—Seymour Justema,

(Special)

He related that he had been approached by • buyer who asked if
the dty would consider selling it
Kalkman said he told the buyer
to submit a bid to the dty derk
and It wu hi* belief that a bid had
been presented.
. t
Kalkman moved that the clerk

'A plan to paint the eut ‘and
west sides and south end of the
No. 2 fire engine house at 106
Eut Eighth St, and to raze ar
old shed on the west side of the
buildingwon approval of common
council Wednesday night after
‘

be instructedto advertisefor bids
and seU it to the highest bidder.

In answer to an Inquiry by Aid. considerabledebate.
- n
.
Henry Prins, City Clerls Osqar
During 1938, almost 35,000 perPeterson said no bid had been presons— enough to populate a goodsented to him. Kalkman withdrew aised dty— met death in automo.

his

I

motion.

bile accidents.

•
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Peanut Butter
Bmm
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(re* retryaetl
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thick

M thu lowerpript
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COFFEE

^

Vacuum ..
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It's Fr

ether

BUTTER “SST
MAID

RAISIN BREAD

KROarS CLOCK

Embaeey - Cellophane Wrapped
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i

sweet peas.

The

flower girls were Jacqueline Boers ma and Noreen Brouwer nieces of the bridegroom.

Hot Dated to Ineare Freehnees - Kroger's

of assault and battery on

his

length, over taffeta with tiny rose
bud trim, one in blue and one in

pink. They wore small rose bud*
In their hair and carried white
baskets of flowers.
The bridegroom was atended
by Vernon Poest, brother of the
bride. They both wore white
palm beach suits.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasten of
Flint were master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mrs. Hasten wore
a peach lace gown over taffeta.
. Mrs. Poest, the mother of the
bride, wore blue lace over silk

and a corsage of yellow roses.
Mrs. Hasten, mother of the
groom, wore blue lace and a
corsage of pink rose*.
A wedding dinner was served

at the Holland Country club.
Cover* were laid for 35 and the
table* were decorated with bouquets of gladioli A threa-tiered
wedding cake was used as a centerpiece for the bride'stable. ],W
The couple left on a northern
wedding trip. For travelingMrs.
Hasten wore navy blue with gold
trim and navy accessories.
Mr. and Mr*. Hasten will be at
home at 36 West (Central Avt, In
Zeeland after Sept. 1.
The bride is a graduate of
Holland high school and Michigan
State college. The bridegroom
was graduated from Holland high
school and the Grand Rapids
Business college. They are in business 'a Zeeland operatingthe
Bon Ton Apparel shop.
.

.

Rapids, arrested Wednesday night
at Grand Haven State park, paid
costs of |5.10 on a charge of disorderly conduct when arraigned
before Justice Hoffer. He pleaded

Ebenem Cl.

-v"

Society

Roast

- *<
mother-in-law at his arraignment Has Wiener
this, afternoon before Justice
The Intermediate ChristianEnGeorge V. Holler. He demanded i
deavor society of the Ebenezer
Jury trial which was set for Mon-

pm

released.
dy, Aug.

28, at 2

He was

®Th*,
Au^
Hi*

•

£

SPOTLIGHT coffee 3
COUNTRY CIUI
Ham-Like Flavor - Kroadoaet

FLOUR
59c

US

REDI-MEAT

Country Club - Rich. Zeetful

FRENCH DRESSING
MUMURY'S BtSTl

Ivn

T

FLAIR—

Tetrad M^-lb.

kitchen

Michigan MUM

1

COCKTAIL

church enjoyed a wiener rout
at Laketown park Monday even-

offense occurred
10.
arrest was Ached* I%>ose who attended were Etheuled for this afternoon, with ar- lyn Van leeuwen, Juella Dyknent to follow,
follow.
huis, Dorothy and Mary Ann Na*
i Vander Boegh, 19, 821 Ro*
gers St., N.W Grand Rapidsi ber, Myra Schaap, Amy Maatwas fined 15 and
and costs ot 14.30 man, Verna Botve,: .Wilbur . De
Justice Hoffer today on 4 Witt, Alvin Brummel, Dale and
larceny of
radio La Vern Schaap, Bob Van Den
,ound on a beach at Belt, the two superintendents,
Mrs. J. E. Naber
'uu p"lL n* Witt also
Wuren Boev., ,13, of Grand

73c

eack

“r 47c

flour

’V
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$1.19
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blue and pink respectively and
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don road, Grand Haven city manager, pleaded not guilty to a cKargai
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sent their greet-

Kasten-Poest Wedding Is

Amount

TO COMPLETE.

action to dispose of this "airport
property” which had cost -the dty
$25,000, assertingthat at the present time it is of no value to the

ings to the revelers. (Rev. and

.

When firemen arrived on the
scene, they spent their efforts In
preventing spread of the flames
k: they had gained too much headway to save the buildingsalready
on fire.
the loss was not

‘AIRPORT

i

"gentleman’s
agreement" that he would be given storage of petroleum products In
Eagle Crest, about 10:30 a.m. title to the property to the east large quantities within the city
Friday when a grass fire spread edge of Pine Ave. since it was of limits and an investigation by your
eornmitteediscloses that storage of
to a bam. belonging to Capt. S. no value to any other person.
Upton, totally destroying it.
The city attorney expressed an 3,500 gallonsper station is entirely
, Firemen reportedthe fire start- opinion that the extension of Pine adequate for retail purposes." the
ed when H. K. Johnson, a neigh- Ave. beyond Madison place re- report stated.
The question came before counbor, aet fire to some brush. The quires a careful survey and he
Mare quickly spread and got out said that the 100- foot extension cil at its July 19 meeting when
of control, burning over an area north of Madison place would be Edward Jaarda asked permission
of approximately 20 acres before a good exchange for the quit claim to replace present tanks at his
gasolinestationat River Ave. and
being brought under controldeed.
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
Vandenberg. supported by Aid. Madison Place with a 4,000- gallon
said previous calls were received Bruce Raymond, submitted a mo- tank and a 2.000-gallontank. At
by the fire department about the tion. authorizing Mayor Henry that time. Aid. William C. Vangrass fire but that no trucks can Geerlings and City Clerk Oscar denberg requested council to look
be sent to grass fires outside the Petersonto sign the necessary into the matter and the request
dty limits. When the fire spread papers in granting the two deeds. was referredto the committee. He
l to the bam, a truck was dispatchThe question of curving Pine expressed belief that such large
ed.
Ave. to join River Ave. then enter- storage of gasolinewas dangerous.
At the Aug. 2 meeting. Aid.
By the time firemen arrived the ed into the discussions.Vandenbam had been completely destroy- berg stating that it may be neces- Cornelius Kalkman sought to have
ed. A bucket brigade and firemen sary to allow Pine Ave to cross the request approvedbut it was
prevented fire from spreading to Lakeview park “as much as we rejected after Vandenberg reported to council that “progress" was
Captain Upton’s home.
disliketo do this.”
• The fire spread over a wide area Lokker said he felt some group being made in the matter.
In its report Wednesday night,
after “jumping’ the road twice.
should determinehow Pine Ave.
• Considerable loss resulted last
shall be extended north of Madi- the committee recommended that themselvesby racing back and worthwhile prizes were given out
Jaarda’s request be denied. The forth, fillingcups with spoons.
Thursday afternoon when fire de- son place.
such as boxes of candy, flashstroyeda large bam. chicken coop,
Mayor Geerlings suggested that committee reported that Fire Anna Ruth Poppen proved the lights, rubber water ring, boxes
fanwy, pig sty. com crib and this ihatter be referredto the civic Chief Cornelius Blom heartilyap- steadiest. Myra Kleis was a spoon- of cigars, ties, etc.
double garage on the farm of improvementscommittee, the city proved the action of the com- ful behind.
Among those present were the
mittee.
John Prins, located northwest of attorney and city engineer.
Don Ihrman and Dale Van Rev. and Mrs. John R. Kemper*,
Oisp in Olive township.
Lente out-threw tne other teams returned missionaries from ChiaVandenberg said that some time
• Abo included In the loss were
in the egg-thro.vmg contest The pas, Mexico. Mr*. Kemper* and
may be required to determine Kronemeyer Reunion Is
four pigs, two calves, hay, about "how and where” Pine Ave. will
egg was well-nigh scrambled. Mrs. John Ter Borgh are *upport380 bushels of grain, a wagon, and join with US-31 near the Black Held in Zeeland Park
Probably the most daring and ed by the church. The Sunday
200 chickens.
River bridge.
About 110 attended the Krone- equally frightening contest was school supports Mrs. Henry StegeThe fire broke out during threshLokker inquired of the aider- meyer family reunion at Zeeland the balloon-blowingfor the 16 and man, missionaryto Japan.
ing operations in the rear of the men regarding the government’s
park on Tuesday. Those coming 17-year old girls. A loud pop
In charge of the sports was
barn. Belief was expressed that it plan to constructa four-lanemilifrom a distance were Mr. and frightened Marilyn Van Dyke In- George Mooi’s class of young men
either started from spontaneous tary highway from the lakes to
Mrs. D. Westenberg and Mr. and to first place, and Ellen Jane who secured Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ootebustlonor floor straw, blown the gulf over US-31. Vandenberg
Mrs. J. Westenberg of Leota, Kooiker Into second. The boys of Moran to head the committee.
into the bam, which might have replied that this is one of the Minn.
that division kicked their shoes. Those on the refreshment commitbean Ignitedfrom a short in thb highways under considerationbut
The retiring officers are Mrs. Bill Fassen kicked his the farth- tee were, Mrs. G. Vander Borgh,
electrical wiring. The blaze broke that he could not tell definitely of
G. H. Dubblnk, president; John est, John Kleis placed second. In Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes,Mr*. Arthur
oot in the back part on the west the plans, statingthat “there is no
G. Kronemeyer, Jr., vice presi- the 18-20 year division. Dorothy White, Mrs. Jake Zuidema, Mrs.
side of the ham.
need to hurry” as It will be some dent; Mrs. Bert Homkes, secre- Dalma shuffled her "ski-boards" Jay De Kontag and Mrs. Wilson
Ron Kooiker suffered bums to time before this is settled. He ex- tary; Martin Kronemeyer, trea- the fastest,Elma Stegenga Was Diekema. Hie serving was in
not far behind. The boys had .to charge of Mrs. Van Hofs and
surer.
‘ ^belief that If the fourly is constructed,it is
After a picnic dinner the fol- bounce balls from off the top of the Men’s Adult Bible das*. High
from the bam. He was steering doubtful tl
that it would pass lowing program was given: their heads. Bob Holleman’s bounc- school girls were asked to help
the blower at the time he suffered through the city.
singing of a hymn and psalm by ed the farthest Kenneth Poppen In the waiting. The aim of the
the buimf . - '
,
Aid. Bruce Raymond, sup- the group; reading, Mrs. John G. bounced a second place.
church was to give responsibility
It was reported that the Prins' ported by Aid. Henry Prinj, movIn the class of those over 21. to every department.
Kronemeyer; accordion, solo, Har•MIK
waa auKinijr
uaiiiagcu but
home was
slightly damaged,
ed to refer the Pine Ave. matter riet Stienfort; budget, Mrs.
firemen from Burculo and Zeeland
Ze
to the special committee.
Henry Naberhuis; piano solo,
extinguished the fire befc
fore it
Myra Kleis. Games and contests
serious damage to the
were in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
just south of the road leading to

low, but that coundl should take

:ine eoaeAN:
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THE HOLLAND CITY

LARGE NUMBER

Personals

NOW ENROLLED
AT CC£ CAMP

The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
Olgers and daughters, Margaret
Ann and Shirley Mae, of Camp-

(From Monday's Seattael)

EnroUeei Begin

Work

of

New

Brunswick, Canada,
are spending several weeks in
Holland and vicinity. At present
they are the guests of Mrs. Olgers’ parents,Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
belltoa,

Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Harrison and
family attended the French reunion at Battle Creek Sunday. Mr#
Sand Blows
and Mrs. Harrispnwere elected
president and secretary for the
Officers at G.H. Arrange coming year. It was voted that
another union be held in Holland
Other Programs for
next year.
The following applications for
193 Youths
building permits have been filed
Grand Haven, Aug. 17— A total with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Mrs. Paul Van Vulpen, 34 East
of 193 young men have been en17th St., excavating for one room
rolled In the recently-eetabliahed
basement under home, $50; Archie
CCC camp at Grand Haven. Cap- Vender Wall, 443 Central Ave.,
acity of the camp is 200 en- add dormer on roof, 9 by 12 feet,

Placing Brash Over

$75.

rollees.

With completionof the

con-

Jay Dalman, route 6, Holland,
underwent a minor operation at

bera of Gibbsville, Wis.,. spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Havlnga,234 West 16th
St. Rev. Lubbers had charge of
the services at Fourth church
yesterday.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Juist of
Kalamazoo are spending part of
their vacation in and about Holland this week with relativesand

friends.

.

f

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Jacobusse
sang two numbers at the morning
worship • at Fourth ' Reformed
church, and a quartet composed
of 'the Mesdames G. Schierenga,
H. Schaap, B.Molenaar,and H.
Van Dyke sang in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Giebink and
family of Grand Rapids visited
their relatives here Sunday.

Misses Mildred and Edith Vanare
visiting in Holland for a few
weeks. At present they are staying at the home of their aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Speet of West 27th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels and family spent Sunday in
Muskegon, where Rev. Stoppels
had charge of the servicesin one
of the Reformed churches.
The Rev. and Mrs. William
Ooms of^ New Glasgow, Nova
Scotia, have arrived in Holland to
spend their vacationwith Mrs.

den Berg of Volga, S.D.,

NEWS

BLAZE CAUSES

THURSDAY, AUGUST

3,

17, 1939

CONCLUDE SEASON
AT CAMP OTTAWA

000 Persons A ttend

LOSS ON FARM Outdoor

Hymn Sing

Attendance at local hymn sings
which have been gaining in pepGrand Rapids, Aug. 17— A dou- ularityduring the past year h't
ble bam and two silos were de- an unprecedented high record
Sunday night at the first outdoor
stroyed by fire of undetermined
public hymn sing at Kollen park.
origin early Sunday morning on
The record crowd was estimated
the farm of Henry Drieberg and
at 3,000 persons and comments
occupied by Everett Wagonmaker,
were heard that a similar event
located in Ottawa county, northshould he held every Sunday
east of M-50 and M-114.
night.
The bam was reported to be
George Dibble of Bloomingdale,
the largest in Talmadge township.
Mich., nationallyknown song
Four horses and 45 cows werl led
leader,directed the singing. He
to safety but several pieces of
was assistedby the City Mission
farm machinery were destroyed
orchestra.Mrs. Walter Kruithof
as well as 200 bushels of wheat.
was pianist. A piano was furnish700 bushels of oats and 60 tons
ed through the courtesy of a local
of hay.
music concern. Mr. Dibble was
More than 2,000 persons drove the song leader at the state
to the scene of the blaze. The
ChristianEndeavor convention in
Walker township fire department,
Holland in 1930.
under direction of Chief Homer
Special music was furnlrhod by
Hubbel preventedthe fire from
John Gouw and Richard llagerspreading to adjoining buildings.
wers, trumpeters of Calvary
Loss was estimated at $7,500.
church in Grand Rapids. The
It was said only a part of the lots
hymn sing was sponsored by the
was covered by insurance.
Young Married People’s class of
the City Mission Sunday school.
George Trotter, superintendent
of the mission,presided. Mrs.
CIRCUIT
George Dibble gave the invocation and Nick Ver Hey, president
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special) of the class, and William Mokma,
-Simon Baldus, 21, Frank Mis- teacher of the class, expressed
ner, 28, and Robert Way, 19, all appreciationand gave the closing
or Polkton township, were bound prayer.

MONTH’S RAIN

The 1939 aeason'at Camp Ot
tawa, summer camp for the Ot
tawa-Allegan council Boy Scouts,
Koops Reunion Is Held
located east of Newaygo, ended
Saturday with a number of acoutLack of moisture in July waa
in VeonnVi Grove
ers and their wive* spending the
somewhat of a detriment to farm’
day
in
camp
at
an
outing.
The eighth annual reunion of
crops in the county and In the city
the Koops family was held Aug.
caused grass to die and leaves on
10 at Veurink's grove with about
trees to wither, the monthly
150 persons present coming from
weather report of Bert Smith,
Grand Rapids, Holland, Hamilton,
local weather observer, pointed
East Saugatuck, Overisel, Graafout.
•chap and Benthelm.
Rainfalllast month totaledonly
After a basket supper a proIS
.71 of an inch and fell on six
gram of sports was enjoyed with
different days, the report discloe*
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten Cate and

UNDER AN INCH

EX-DIPLOMAT

CR. VISITOR

Mr. and Mrs. James Koops in
charge. A program was presented

ed.

Last year, the moisturemeasured 4.28 inches In July. Rainfall
totaled2.13 Inches in 1937; .33 of
an inch in 1936; and 1.77 inches
in 1935 during July.
July rain fell on nine days in
1938, five days in each of 1937 and
1336 and eight days In 1935.
Mrs. Stanley Wolters, secretary- more to say when interviewed
Maximum temperature for last
treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Bemle here Saturday.
month was 91, recorded July 5.
Pieper, sports committee, and Mr.
Mr. Van Swinderen was the The minimum was 46, recorded
and Mrs. John Helder, program week-end guest of Consul and July 16.
committee.
Mrs. Jacob Steketee. He and Mr.
The retiring officersare Mrs. Steketee left Sunday on a fishing
Albert Timmer, president, and expeditionin the upper peninsula. Admiti Opcntinf Junk
Mrs. L. J. Mannes, secretarytreasurer. Next year's reunion
Y*rd Without Licenie
will be held at the same time and ASKS TRIAL BY
Grand Rapids. Aug. 17

—

Other

with Mrs. Floyd Albers and Miss than to say that "I am charmed
Mildred Kooiker in charge.
to be here," Jonkheer R. Demaress
At the business meeting the Van Swlnderen, who for 24 years
followingofficers were electedfor
was Holland’s ambassadorto the
the next year: George Koops, president; Ben Van Dis, vice president; Court of St. James, had nothing

struction of concrete walks Holland hospitalfor treatment of
throughout the camp area to con- a cut in the palm of his left hand
nect the many buildings,black this forenoon. Six stitches were
dirt is now being obtained in to required to close the cut. Dalman
facilitate seeding and landscaping cut his hand on a piece of tin Ooms' mother, Mrs. B. Olgers,
TO
the grounds. Gravel roads have about a week age but the injury 249 West 15th St. Later they will
JURY
been constructed and the build- failed to heal properly which nec- visit Rev. Ooms’ parents in Chiplace.
John Van Voorst, North River
ings have been stained a bright essitated the treatment at the hos- cago.
FOR DRUNK DRIVING Ave.,
pleaded guilty to a chaiie
pital today. He later was releasgreen.
Miss Beatrice Speet who has
of operating a junk yard without
Approximately150 of the en- ed.
been visiting with her sister and
Castle Park Scene of
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special) a license on his arraignm
ignment FriBom to Mr. and Mrs. Mike brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. R.
rollees have been assigned to
-Joe Popular, 29, Muskegon day afternoon before Justlce
Justice RayBridge-Luncheon
work areas about 10 miles south- Sermus, 205 River Ave. a son, Cumerford, in Sheboygan,Wis., over to September term of cirHeights, who was arrested Satur- mond L Smith. He was fined $10
Mrs. John Zwemer entertained
east of here where they will place Sunday morning at Holland hos- has returned to her home on cuit court Saturday by Jusday night by State Police and and costs of $4.15. He paid the
tic Howard W. Erwin after an MiscellaneousShower Is
the members of her bridge club
brush over sand blows to hold pital.
MichiganAve.
charged with driving while in- total of $14.15.
Bom Sunday afternoon in Holexamination here on a charge of
at
a
one
o’clock
bridge
and
lunthe dunes, preparatory to reforHeld at Timmer Home
toxicated,was arraigned before
•
lewdness.
cheon at the Castle on Friday.
estationwhich can only be done land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Justice George V. Hoffer and
REUNION PLANNED
COUNTY
PARTY
AIDE
Miss
Winnie
Masselink
was
Harold Japinga of Grandville, a
The court set bond at $500
The tables were very attractive- he demanded a trial by jury
in the spring and fall
A reunion of the former pupils
each and each defendant was guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Farmers allow the boys to find son.
IS MARRIED IN G.H. arrangingto furnish bond. The shower last Thursday at ly decorated with flower*. Mr*. which has been set for Thursday, and teachers and pupils of
A daughter was bom Sunday
brush in woodlots and they are
Ray Soderberg made the high Aug. 24, at 2 p.m.
East Holland school district No.
alleged offense occurred June 11 the home of Mrs. Henry Tim- score at bridge.
carefully instructed on the best morning in Holland hospital to
was involved in r minor ac- 11, with their families and friends,
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special) in Polkton township.
mer. Games were played and
methods- of holding it in the sand. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Francomb, West
The guest list Included Mr*. C. cident at Ferrysburg.
is being planned by members of
—Miss Josephoine A. Schippers The examination of Ermia prizes were awarded.The bride- V Miller, Mrs. G. Vander Borgh,
The remainderof the crew has 10th St.
Joseph Slager,55, route 4, Hoi- the school board for Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, and Milo H. Sorenson, both of Boner, 18, also of Polkton town- elect was presented with many Mrs. H. De Weert, Mr*. Soderbeen assigned to the camp where
land, arrested by Trooper Wiliam Aug. 23, at the school house. The
they have done an immense Virginia park, entertained about Grand Haven, were married on ship, on a similar charge has beautiful and useful gifts. A two- berg, Mrs. A. Weller, Mrs. Ray
GUI Sunday afternoon, in Olive affair, which will feature a procourse
lunch
was
served.
been
adjourned
until
Sept.
15
at
20
guests
at
dinner
on
Saturday
at
amount of work since arriving
Kuiper, Mrs. Henry Weller and
A list of the invited guests in- her house guest, Miss Martha township for drunken driving, gram and sports events, will be
about July 1.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club. Friday at the parsonage of First 10 a.m.
pleaded guilty before Justice Hof- held both afternoon and evening,
Fred Knapp, 35. and his wife, cluded Winnie Timmer, Mrs. J. Barkema of Waco, Tex.
In the winter the work of The guests included Holland and Presbyterian church by the Rev.
fer and upon his failureto pay •nwte attending will bring their
Bersen,
Angie
and
Wilma
Van
Mrs.
Gladys
Knapp,
25,
both
of
brushing will continue, despite Grand Rapids residents.
J V. Roth. The couple was unata $50 fine and costs of $7.85 own baskets. Coffee and lemonade
Wright township, arrested by Dam, Ruth Kuipers, Julia Boessnow and cold and the boys will
Frits Steketee of Grand Rapids tended.
which was assessed in additionto will be served free by the comGroup has Picnic
devote hours to study and hand- was treated Saturday in Holland
Mrs. Sorenson, who is employed sheriffs departmentSaturday kool, Henrietta, Beatrice and Ara five-daysentence, is serving 60 mittee.Chairman of arrangements
icraft with recreationalprograms hospital for a deep cut on the bot- in the office of Charles E. Misner, on US-16 in Wright township, lene Masselink, Mrs. Henry Timat Ottawa Beach
days in the county jail.
is Cor. C. Zeerip. Martin Geerlings
mer,
Mrs.
Harm
Masselink,
Mary
which will keep them employed tom of his left foot which he suf- Grand Haven attorney, is treas- were arraigned before Justice
A group of friends enjoyed a Sylvester Klein’,23, route 1, is treasurer.
continuously.
fered when he stepped on a sharp urer of the Ottawa county Demo- Howard Erwin, in the afternoon, Arendsen,Gladys H. Brower,
day’s outing at Ottawa beach, Sparta, and Clarence Cole, 33,
Michael McGeoghegan,the edu- object while swimming in Lake cratic party, which position she Mr. Knapo on a charge of being MarjorieDozeman, Verna WinAug. 10. A pot-luck dinner was route 2, Coopersvillfc, arrested tv
Corneli Universityholds a fourkels,
Viola
Redder,
Mabel
Dozecationaladviser,has been in the Michigan at Castle park.
has held for the past several intoxicated and Mrs. Knapp for
man,
Fannie
Walters,
Julia Schip- enjoyed at noon, and the afternoon state police Sunday about 1:30 day course every January for flordrunken
driving.
work for five years. He is an
Mrs. F. S. Underwood and years; she has always been active
Upon their pleas of guilty, per, Dorothy and Helen Van Den was spent In swimming.The group p.m. when their cars collided two ists who want to keep up with
attorney.He is greatly interested daughter Bernice and Mrs. Viola in the Democraticparty. Mr.
miles north of Conklin on county new flowers and trade problems.
in CCC camps and is considered Warren spent Sunday attending Sorenson is employed at the Chal- Justice Erwin assessed NJr- Knapp Bosch, Fenna Nykamp, Henrietta IncludedMisses Verna Mulder, Esroad 500 were issued summons
to be one of the best men em- the parish dinner at the Catholic lenge Stamping and Porcelain Co. a fine of $5 and costs of $12.80 Bosch, Rilth and Gertrude Bred- ther Fairbanks. Alma Naber, Verto appear later in justicecourt,
If you intend to harvest homeor
10 days in jail and Mrs. Knapp ewey, Winnie and Julia Koop- na De Witt. Dorothy Naber, Betty
ployed in this work in the state. church in Watson and visiting
Mrs. Sorensonis a daughter of
Klein on a charge of failing to grown seeds, do not allow any
Boeve
and
Myrtle
De
Witt.
man,
Margaret
and
Gertrude
Most of the boys are new re- friends at Gunn Lake.
Dan Schippers and Mr. Sorenson a fine of $50 and costs of $12.80
yield right-of-way and Cole for seeds to develop on any inferiorcruits.As the fall and winter
On Wednesday.August 16. Mr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Soren and 15 days in the county jail or, Schutter. Harriet and Esther
having no operator’slicense.
flowering plant
season gets under way handicraft and Mrs. JohannesAlofs of R. R.
on failure to pay the total, an ad- Hoeve, Luella Compagner. Janet Ottawa Beach Scene
Sorenson of Exira, la. He came to
Van
Dam.
Gladys,
Juella
and
ditional
90
days
in
jail.
work will be started and it is 6 will celebratetheir 39th wedding Grand Haven from Iowa 13 years
Jeanette Ve; Beek, Hilda Boer- Of Hamburg Fry*
the hope of the officers that the anniversary.They will have open
ago.
man, Lin^la and Rosanna Weaver,
Last Thursday evening a group
board of education will cooperate house from 2-5 p.m. and from
After a short wedding trip the
AUTO CRASHES
Della, Laura and Catherine Win- of people from Holland and Zeeby allowing the use of the man- 7*9 p.m.
couple will return to Grand Haven
land enjoyed a beach party and
ual trainingshops for work to be
REPORTED IN CITY kels.
• " Mr. and Mrs. William Klinkers and make their home at 827 Elliott
hamburg fry at Ottawa beach.
done every Saturday morning. and their grandchildren.Gertrude, St.
Those present were Mr. and
Courses also will be planned Bill. Eddie and Ward, spent yesHolland police have received Altena Home Is Scene
Mrs. Ed Cook and children,Mr.
along vocationallines.
terday with Mr. and Mrs. John
reports of two automobileacci.
and Mr*. Peter Cook and chiW
Van Voorst, route 5. Gertrude Hartman 1$ Delegate (or
dents which occurred in the dly of Surprise Shower
dren, Mr. and Mr*. Gelmer Ter
Klinkersis spending the week with
over the week-end, causing minor
A surprise miscellaneousshower Haar and children of Zeeland;
Methodiet
Conference
injuries to a woman.
her uncle and aunt, the Van
was held at the home of Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll, Mr.
Voorsts.
Mrs. Rena Knoll, 45, suffered Altena, 117 West 18th St., honorAt a congregational meeting In
and Mra. Henry Kroll and daughbruises to her right arm Saturday ing Mrs. B. Van Langevelde, for-Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walters and
First Methodistchurch following
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dupenabout 7 p.m. when the car in merly Miss Helen Pierson of 201
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Neil
the morning worship Sunday. E. V.
horst, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
which she was riding with Jacob East Ninth St. Games were play- Zwiers and son of Holland.
E. Sandy and children visited at
Hartman was electedlay delegate
Knoll, 91 East 24th St., figured ed and prizes were awarded to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
to the Michigan conference in
in a crash with a car driven bv Mrs. P. Damstra, Mrs. L. Rohan,
Van Oss in Dowagiac Sunday.
Lansing the latter part of SeptMarvin G. Veenstra, 29, of Grand Miss A. Zuverink and Mrs. Frank LOCAL PROFESSOR
Betty Joan Sandy has recovered
Muskegon, Aug. 17
Frank
ember. B. F. Harris was named alRapids, at 16th St. and College Veldheer.
Deal, 19, of Nunica, died Satur- from a tonsillectomy at Holland ternate.
IS GUEST PASTOR
Ave.
Those present were Mrs. J. Alday midnight in Hackley hospital hospitallast week.
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pasThe
automobile
of
Fred
Coe,
tena,
Mrs.
A.
Bos,
Mrs.
P.
Dr
.and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Warner
rehere, increasingthe death toll to
tor of the church who has been
Grand Rapids, Aug. 17 — Dr.
two in a train-auto accident which turned Thursday from a week’s seriously ill for the past several 55, of Ludington, which had been Damstra, Mrs. G. Zuverink, Mrs.
John R. Mulder of Western
occurred early Saturday night visit at Minocqua, Wis., where months, presided at the meeting, parked on River Ave., between A. Van Langevelde, Mrs. J. Van
15th and 16th Sts. was struck Langevelde, Mrs. J. Vande Theological seminary of Holland
they were guests in the cottage of
near Sullivan.
making his first public appearance
was guest pastor in Bethany
Lawrence Marshall, 10, son of the latter’s sister. Mrs. L. D. since his illness before Tulip from the rear about 1:10 am. Woude, Mrs. A. Arnoldink. Mrs.
church here Sunday morning and
Sunday
when
a
car
driven
by
H.
Essenburg,
Bernice
Altena,
Herrold
of
Evanston,
111.
James F. Marshall, route 2, RavTime. Mr. and Mrs. Flowerday
for his text he spoke on "The
Atty. and Mrs. Louis Stempfly and their family left Sunday af- Herbert Steggerda, 30, 233 West Blanche Bos, Agnes Zuverink,
enna, was dead upon arrival at
Lord is My Refuge, Therefore
the hospital. He also suffered and son, Louis, Jr., have return- ternoon'for Canada where they 19th St., crashed into it. Steg- Evelyn Oulman, Faye A. Van
Will I Not Fear.”
gerda
who
was
driving
north
on
Langevelde,
Faye
J
Van
Langeed
from
a
vacation
trip
in
the
uphead and internalinjuries.
will spend about two weeks on
River Ave., informed police he velde, Mrs. L. Rohan. Mrs. F.
per peninsula.
vacation.
did not see the parked automo- Veldheer,Mrs. Ed Van Dyke, Holland Man It Facinf
Dr. and Mrs. John Pieper will
FORMER BIG TEN NET leave Wednesday for Detroitwhere
bile.
Mrs. J. Essenburg, Mrs. L. MaatFARMER KILLS LEOPARD
Grand Rapida Charge
man, Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. G.
Dr.
Pieper
will
attend
an
eye
CHAMP WINS
Cape
—A leopard
Kuite, Mrs. H. Postma, Mrs. R.
clinic at the Detroit Research
which is believed to have killed Allegan School Given
Van Voorst, Mrs. M. Nienhuis, Grand Rapids, Aug. 17 — MarInstitution. They will return
Scott Rexinger, who twice was
more than 1,000 sheep in the BrePicture o( Pint Class Miss Betty Langevelde, and Mrs. tin Van Lopik, 28, route 6, HolThursday morning.
Big Ten tennis champion, and one
dasdorp district in the last few
J. Van Herp.
land, was being held in jail here in
year was runner up to George Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nelson years has been shot by a farmer.
default of a $500 bond. Arraigned
and
daughter.
Charlotte, and
Allegan, Aug. 17 — A framed
Lott for the league’s top net honWith a trainedpack of hounds, he
Ralph W. Sawyer left last night
photograph of Allegan high State legislatures passed 600 Saturday in police court, he waivors, provided Castle park tennis
cornered the animal and shot it.
for their homes in the Detroitarea
school’sfirst graduates, the class laws in the general field of wel- ed examination on a statutory
enthusiastswith the brainiest discharge.
after spending the week-end at the
of 1876, has been presented the fare during 1939 sessions.
play of tennis ever seen here last
LANDS LARGE SHARK
Fred Van Voorst home here. Miss
school
as
a
memorial
by
Charles
week-end.
Adelaide,South Australia
Ruth Fraleigh of Barklev who
F. Bingham, Littleton.N. H.. a
Rexinger won the Castle singles
made
the trip to Holland with —The biggest fish ever caught member of the group. The picture
title in the finals from Ruddy
them in spending a few days here. with rod and line is claimed by will be hung in the Allie I. Engle
Craven of the University of the

threeIjound over
COURT

—

TWO

NUNICA YOUTH
DIES IN

WRECK
—

TOURNEY

^

Town,

,

\

JOIN!!

and daughter, G. R. Cowell of Adelaide. Fishing library room.
at Port Lincoln, he caught a white
6-0. 6-4, 7-5.
from a few days’ visit in Northern shark weighing 1,291 pounds, with
The sign on the door of opRexinger was Big Ten champion
Michigan where they attended the a standard 39-cord line.
portunity reads— PUSH.
in 1930 and 1931. In 1929, he was
50th anniversaryof the Lucas Rerunner up to George Lott.
formed church of which Mrs.
Paired with Bob Quick, PittsMokma’s father was the first pas-

South in straight sets Sunday,

burgh resorter at Macatawt,

Mrs. J. L.

Mokma

Eleanor, have returned home

OUR

Blanket Club

tor.

Rexinger was defeated in the finMr. and Mrs. Thomas McLean
als of the doubles by Paul Stagg,
and
children of Seattle, Wash.,
son of the famed former coach,
who played with Rexinger on the who have been the house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl, West
University6f Chicago tennis team
11th St., left on Saturday for
during Rexinger’s championship
Chicago to attend a ball game.
years, and Bill Arendshorstof
From Chicago they will conHolland. r
tinue on their trip back to the

^

VISSER ASSIGNMENT
RECEIVES APPROVAL

—

Has tings, Aug. 17
The appointment of the Rev. Gerrit Visser as pastor of Wesleyan Methodist church at Holland was approved at the closingsessionSaturday of the 99th Snnual Michigan conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist church.
Rev. Visser will succeed the Rev.
C. W, Meredith whose appoint-

i
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50t
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mU

60$
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JUST

west coast.
The Rev. Kpight W. Dunkerley,
sector of the Episcopal church at
Ludington, celebrated the Holy
Communion and preached the sermon af the 11 o'clock service in
Grace church Sunday. Arthur
Barnhart conducted services at
Ludington.
Robert Holbeisen of Detroit is

ARRIVED
AND

C

the clinking of

in the bank

...

ound we mr

money

is the

LARGE

only

hear with our

SenrelElectrohizrefrigerator!

the house guest of Arthur C
Barnhart for the next few days.

Mias Anna Dehn had as her
guests on Sunday her niece. Mrs.
Van K. Hillman, and Mr. Hillman,
of
Chicago. Mra. Hillman is the
mnnt kj*!! 8U,f
Marion
college, Marion, Ind., also was ap- daughter of Professor William M.
proved;
Dehn of the University of WashAppointments of other ministers ington at Seattle.
approved follow: Allegan,the Rev.
The Rev. Seth Vender Werf will
G. L. Densmore; Allendale, the officiateat the wedding of a Grand
Rev. William Gearhart.
Rapids couple when they aw marlied in Trinity Methodist church,
G™dL Rapids, sept. 29.
Ttpeitry Seller Fined
With Grace Schreur as diaper<
in City Justice Court one, a group of Holland and Grand
enjoying a houseEassa Zegar. 27. of Chicago, pwty at Cardeau beach this week.
Those from Holland include Irene
PJid a fine and costs of $14.75 in
the court of Justice of Peace Lundie, Phyllis Boven and Bonnie
Jellema.
Raymond L. Smith Saturday on a
8n,d Mrs. J. P. Garlough,
failing to have a vender’s
with their two daughters, Janet
" merchandise in HolI- and Patricia,
Patricia, ot
of novoianri
n
Cleveland, O.;
* have arrived to
md two weeks
by local polS*Heh
They former-
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free

from wear
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HOLLAND BLANKETS
(Direct from
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only

Mope low!”
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low

cost of long

distance telephone service.
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0RR-HEALTH BLANKETS

•

CHATHAM BLANKETS

HOLLAND TO:
Cadillac
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95c
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50c

^

Owomo

The Old
212*216 River

Saginaw

........... 40
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....... 40
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40

............. 50
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BROUWER CO.
Reliable Furniture Store
Holland, Michigan

Avenue. ,

.

Midland

Dotroit
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NEWS

BOGEY VICTORS

i

DOUBLE PARTY

Hold Annual Picnic

HELD

j] LAKE

Twin Daughters

Die

/

Shortly Alter Birth

—

WOMAN FOUND

• Zeeland. Aug. 17 (Special)
Funeral terviceswere held Sunday and Tuesday for Lillian and
Lauralne, twin daughtm born
Saturday and Sunday to Mr. and
Mn. Gerben Terpitra, living one To Hold Rites Thursday
and a half miles east of Borculo.
in City for Mrs. Mary
Lillian, born Saturday, died a
few houn after birth and funeral
Poelakker
services were held In Borculo
cemetery Sunday, with the Rev.
Mrs. Mary Poelakker, 75,
A. De Vries of Borculo officiatwidow
of H. D. Poelakker, who
ing. Lauralne,the other twin,
was born Sunday and lived a lived atone at 325 ColumbiaAve.,
day and a half. She died early was found dead in bed at her
today. Death was due to natural home about 7:30 a.m. today by
causes.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool,
Besides the parents, survivon
47 West 15th St.
Includefour brothen, Otto, Sher*
Dr. John K. Winter, county
win, Gordon and Roger, and the
coroner, said her death was
grand parents. Otto Terpstra of
Borculo and Mr. and Mn. Joe caused by a heart attack. He
said she apparently was stricken
Veldheer.
between Sunday night and Monday morning.
Mrs. Poelakker had been in
good health and was able to atten Sunday school and church
services In Third Reformed
church Sunday morning.
Alarmed at receivingno answer

DEAD AT HOME

The annual picnic of th* Centra!
Park Resorters Association was Grace Church to Have
>BfUhaizar'ftFcaat-Trmpe ranee
Winner* of the blind hogey held on the chapel grounds Friday
Dunes Resort Cottagers
Leaaon
Reception for Visitors
afternoon. Contests and games
golf tourney, played recently at
Daniel 5: 17-28
Have Guests Dnrinf
formed the features of the octhe Holland Country club, are
casion and a picnic supper conPlans are progressing for a reBy Henry Geerltngs
August Days
announcedby Lee Kleis. golf pro- cluded the afternoon'sactivities. ception, tea, and vesper service
In the evening an entertainment to be given for summer visitors
A double party, celeb»ti/l$the
The king gave a feast and he fessional.
Golfers,who with scores of 76 was held in the chapel with Mar- o.’ Grace church in the Guild hall
10th birthdayot the Gogolin twins,
did it in what we might call kingwon first prizes, were Henry Ter inus Den Herder of Grand Rapids of the church on Sunday after- Jack - and Joan, entertained the
New Horn* oi Ih* h oil nod
ly fashion. He evidentlyspared no
in charge. Dr. B. J. Mulder of noon at 5 o’clock, August 27.
youngsters of resort cottages from
Haar. George Slikkers, Clarence
Published
^y tb® expense He invited a thousand of
Grand Rapids led in prayer and
Arthur C. Barnhart, in charge
gentlnel Printing Co. Office 54-56 W e*l
Lokker and Dr. C. E. Boone. Sec- William J. Stronks of Kewinff. or Grace church, Holland, is ex- the dunes beaches north of LakeEighth »treet.Holland. Michigan. | his lords and they came. His eonwood
ond prize with a score of 72 went HI., led the singing of hymns with lending the Invitationthis far In
The twins were proud of their
Entered *• aecond rlat) mailer at sorts and hlS concubines were
to E. P Schmidt.John Telling his daughter, KatherineStroqks. advance so that all the summer two birthday cakes, made for the
the po»t office at Holland Mich iheic. too. It was a case of wine,
a» the piano.
residents may take note of \i and occasion.
tinder lh« act of Congreaa. March 2, wom(,n an(1 s),ng on H grf,flt sralc won third prize with 74.
A group of young people of the save the date.
C.
McNaughton
placed
fourth
Their guests were Jack Oonk,
! One can easily imagine that they
Last fall, these vesper services Willis Nash, Delwyn Van Ton*
C A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager wore nol long ln strikinga lively with a 71. Earl Price and Joe resort presented a program with
BEN A MULDER A^aoclate Editor gait. They speeded up. They drank Kramer tied for fifth place with Gladys Jansen of Chicago as mas- and receptions were begun and geren. Bob Heyman, Don Postma,
A. BUTLER Rualnew Manager
ter of ceremonies. Joyce Den they fbund favor with everyone. Bob Kuiper, Russel Van Every,
heavily. They kicked down every 80 s. J. S. Brown, Dr. Hoffs and C
Herder of Zeeland played a piano They will probably to featured In Donna Van Tongqren, Betty KuiTelrphono— Newa Item* 3193
restrainingfence With a terrible Ticsenga each tied for sixth place
Advertlalng and Subacrlptlons 3191
solo. “Deep River” which was fol- the early fall until Mr. Barnhart per, Jacqueline Boersma, Barbara
National AdvertlalngRepreaentatlve abandon they gave themselves to with 79's.
Holland golfers defeated South lowed by a recitation given by returns to the Episcopal Theolo- Westrate, Elaine Essenburg, Conmad revelry.They had come for
BCHEERER and COMPANY
Neva Jean Bocrema of Detroit gical Seminary at Cambridge for nie Boersma and Isla Doesma.
415 LaglngtonA»* . New York
a good time and no one said that Haven representatives,16 to 12.
85 E Wackar Drive. Chicago, Illlnola
Evelyn Do Witt of Grand Rapids his last year.
The party was held at the Goin
a
dual
match
Saturday
at
the
they should not have it. It was inHostesses from the local parish golin cottageat Buchanan beach.
The publlaher shall not be liable tended to be a wild party and it country club here. The following and Gladys Jansen of Chicago
for any error or errors In printing was. The king led on and who was scores and points were turned in sang a duet and then a group of and the various resorts will be
Mrs. T. H. Marsiljeentertained
any a^verttalngunless a proof of
boys amused the 'audience with asked to pour. Many of the young her card club at her Buchanan
auch advertisementshall have been there that dared not follow him. by the local golfers; Eddie Raaks,
obtainedby advertiser and returned What the king did the invited 76-2; Clarence Lokker, Sl-l’x; several numbers played by a "kit- people of the resorts have assisted bcarh cottage last Friday.
to telephone calls to the Poelakby him In Ume for correction with guests ought to do. When you are Henry Kroll. 89- *4; Ira Haight. chen band". Evelyn De Witt play- the choir during the summer and
Mrs. E. A. Gogolin is entertainker home, Mr. and Mrs. Oudeaucb errors or corrections noted
ed a piano solo after which a have joined Grace church young ing her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
plainly thereon; and In aucb case If in the king's palace you must do 85-2; K. Gardner. 85-1; Clare McGrand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special) mool went to the home this
group
of
young
people
under
the people at outings and beach par- Crowe, and her brother, Verne
any error so noted Is not corrected, as the king does. They all did And Naughton. 95- li: Joe Kramer, 88morning. Mrs. Oudemool said she
publishers liabilityshall nol exceed why not live joyously when we Ity; Bill Seymour. 89-2; Jack Lok- directionof Louise Van Dommel- ties.
Crowe, both of Detroit at the —Mrs. Maude Ewald, proprietress talked to her sister-in-law on the
of
the
EwaW
Drug
Co.,
216
inch a proportion of the entire space
en gave a highly amusing playlet.
Gogolin cottage at Buchanan
occupied by the error bears to the live. Such, no doubt was the phil- ker. 85-3.
WashingtonSt., was taken before telephone about 6 p.m. Sunday.
beach.
whole apace occupied by aucb advar- osophy of that wild and unreThe match with Allegan golf- "The Little Red School on HopDr. Winter said he learned
Justice George V. Hoffer by city
kins
Corner."
Those
taking
part
UmbooL
The Van Tongeren family, Mr.
strained crowd in the king's pal- ers. scheduled originallyfor this
from neighbors that none of them
police
Monday
afternoon
on
a
and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
ace that night. That is the philos- Thursday, has been postponed were Peggy Den Herder, the
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
charge of selling three pinta of had seen Mrs. Poelakker about
and children. Harold, Delwyn and
One year »2.00; Six months US: ophy always of men and women until either Wednesday or Thurs- teacher. Mary Elizabeth Aldrich.
whiskey to a 19-year old boy the house Monday. Mrs. OudeThree months 75c; 1 month 26c: Single who fret under the restraintsof
Peggy Karreman, Neva Bocrema
Donna, with Janet Brooks will fly
day afternoon of next week.
copy 5c. Subacrlptlons payable In adAug. 5. Mrs. Ewald entered a mool said she was not worried
Betty Mulder. Glodya Jansen
to New York Sunday.
First round pairingsin the first
about Mrs. Poelakker Monday as
vance and will bo promptly dlacon- decency and temperate and wholeJoyce
Den
Herder,
pupils,
and
They will leave here following plea of guilty upon her ar- she thought she was probably
tinued if not renewed.
some living. This certainly has a and second flights of the August
raignment
and
paid
a
$25
fine
Subacrlbera will confer a favor by
he sailing races at the Macatawa
modern note. It expresses the at- CiUb championship tourney also Louis Teninga. Jack Gelders, and
away from the home when she
roportlnf promptly any Irregularity
Bay yacht club early Sunday, and and costs of $4.20.
titude of many today. They feel were announcedtoday by the club Edith Klaaren. board members.
made telephone calls.
In delivery.Write, or phone till.
Benjamin
J. Lemmen, Sr., 79, of
After
the
singing
of
another
plan to stay a week, viewing the
that life is their own to do as they pro. Kleis is requesting golfers
Although Mrs. Poelakkerlived
please with it They argue that ir these two flights to arrange to hymn Mr. Den Hei?er introducedi -East N’1IJ.th St" di^ S®.turdf.y fair.
alone
during the summer, she
ORIENTAL JINGOISM
a Rnp ro
whn
nn hi. 7 P m- Allowing a lingering UlThe Zacharias family, who
the more restraints you throw a- play first round matches by Wed- A. Boerema who had set up his
rented rooms to Hope college stuThe jingoes flourishmore and round it the less you get out of it. nesday. Aug. 16: second round. sound motion picturemachine and ness. Mr. Lemmen. a retired farm- spend their summers at Buchanan
dents during the school term.
er. resided on the old Zeeland
more in Japan, as the imperialists They hate any Puritan regulation. Aug. 23; third round. Au^. 30; and a 1.00 feet of film were shown tell- road just east of Holland for 38 beach, spent last week in their
She was born in Overisel May
ing the story of 100 years of baseChicago home, but were to return
Life should be free, not bound finals on Labor Day.
17. 1864, to Mr. and Mn. William
are stalled in their schemes of
years but for the past year had
ball. This was followed by the
this week to remain the rest of the
Hulsman. She was married on
The pairingsfollow:
conquest and set up foreignscape- and pinched. It should pour itself
been making his home jn Holland.
showing of a short comic and some
summer.
out and not hold itself in. But
her birthday, 50 years ago.
First flight - Dr. C. E. Boone
Fe
was
born
Sept.
26,
1859.
in
goats to cover their failure.
Mrs. William Westrate enterthey overlook the fact that there vs. C. Klaasen; Jay Di.n Herder movies of the Sunday services at Graafschap, the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Poelakker moved
So far, their rage has been dir- is such a thing as pouring out of vs. R. Vande Poel; A. Klaasen vs. the chapel and the picnic of last
tained Mrs. Jacob Fris, Mrs. AnMrs. John Lemmen. He married
Sixteen memben of the Holland to Holland about 1906. He died
drew Klomparens, Mrs. Henry
ected mainly against the British. life that is waste and death and E. Brooks; H. Kroll vs. H. Ter year
the former Joanna Strabbing
Lions club are participatingin the about 26 years ago.
The treasurer'sreport as given
Geerds. Mrs. Joseph Geerds and
She was a member of Third
Recent picturesshow a Japanese there is such a thing as restrain- Haar; Ray Smith vs. Ira Haight;
club's third annual handicap tourApril 19. 1888, in Graafschap. For
by Neil Madderom of Chicago
Mrs. Chester Van Tongerenat her
ney which is now being played Reformed church, Ladies Bible
mood never before experienced. ing of life that in the end makes George Pelgrim vs. C. Dalman: H. showed that a balance of nearly five years they lived in Lucas,
Tennessee beach cottage last
for its noblest expression. Utter
with Bernard Arendshorst, winner class and Ladie* Missionary
Great mobs in Tokio and other abandon may end in utter weak- Lillard vs. E. Landwehr; C. An- $300 will be on hand at the close Mich., and helped organize the Re- week.
society.
dreasen vs. M. L. Hinga.
of last year's tourney as defending
hoboth
Reformed
church.
Mr.
cities have indulged in wild patri- ness. And wise restraintmay end
of the summer season. It was deThe J. G. Van Dykes of Grand
Survivon are four slsten-lnSecond Flight — RussellHaight
champion.
Lemmen
served as elder in the
Rapids have taken the Steketee
law,
Mn. J. H. Hulsman and
otic parades and given hostile de- in accumulatedpower. We often vs. R. Klaasen; John Tiesenga vs. cided to appoint a committee to
consistory for five years. When he
First round pairingsin the event
Investigatetiie feasibilityof buildcottage at Tennessee beach for the
monstrations in front of foreign do not do that we may the better Nelson Miles; George Van Koevfollow: Bernard Arendshorstvs. Mn. Herman Hulsman, both of
came to Holland he joined First
month of August. Their daughter,
do. We often bind that we may ering vs. Al. Oilman; C. Wissink ing an addition to the chapel to
Overisel,and Mn. Oudemool and
embassies,especially British.
Russell Haight; Wally Stolp vs.
accomodate the large audiences Reformedchurch where he was a Marthcne, has been entertaining
England, so long admired by the loosen.'We abstrain that we may v*. Rein Visscher; Rube Nienhuls
charter member of the Men's
Ruben Nienbuis; Raymond L. Mn. J. D. Kroncmeyer,both of
which attend during the summer
her friends from Hope college
Holland; and a brother-in-law,
D.
Japanese, is obviously the goat at have the better and deeper joy. vs. C. Becker; E. Price vs. H. KlaaAdult Bible class.
Smith vs. Henry Ter Haar; Bert
months. A. Boerema, Ed Den Herwhere she is a student.
J. Poelakker.
present. The Japs seem determin- Wherever life knows no restraints sen; R. Eash vs. R. Trueblood;
Surviving are the widow; a
Post vs. Dr. T. Van Haltsma; Rusder, Barney De Witt. Henry BattDr. and Mr.s O. Vander Velde
Funeral serviceswere held toed to oust the British from eastern it knows no power and never is Art White vs. C. Tiesenga.«
sell Barnard defeated Dr. James
daughter.Mrs. Gerrit D. Muyskens
jes and J. C. Westrate were apand family are expected to return
day.
able
to
climb
the
mountains
of
Asia. Many observers think they
o.' Mt. Pleasant; five sons. John B.
Cook;
Vem
Klomparens
vs. Ruspointed by the chairman to serve
to their Tennessee beach cottage
plan to go much further, and ex- God.
on this committee. Rev. Paul Lemmen of Grand Rapids, Her- this week after a trip to the New sell Vande Poel; Elmer Schepers
pel fhe white race altogether When men drink they lose their
man B. of Grand Rapids, Lawrence
Trompen -of Grand Rapids closed
York World's fair. The Vander vs. Everett Spaulding; Les Stegfrom the Orient and even the heads. The king lost his. It is said
A. of Ionia, George B. of Flint and
the
meeting
with
prayer.
Veldes
made the trip with the M. gerda vs. Joseph Kramer.
that when he was carried away by
South Seas— if they can.
Benjamin. Jr„ of Holland; a L. Tflhgasof Holland.
First round matches are to be
Gerrit Huyser who observed his
In such a crusade we Americans wine he gave orders for the bringdaughter-in-law,
Mrs. Ray B. Lemplayed by the middle of this week,
At
Cardeau
beach.
H.
S.
Coith
ing
Into
the
banquet
hall
the
sawould soon be assailed. Our endmen of Holland; 18 grand-chil- of Cincinnati arrived last week- second round matches by the same
ing of the commercial treaty with cred vessels carried away from the
dren; three brothers, Fred Lem- end to see work on a new water time next week, third round the
Japan might be a pretext Recent temple of Jerusalemby Nebuch- evening of that date by his chil- Feted on Birthday
men of Holland. Leonard of East pump completed.The pump re- following week with the championindirect thrusts might soon be- adnezzar. He wanted to drink out dren and grandchildren. Those
Miss Anna Dehn, 12th St. enter- Saugatuckand John of Holland.
ship match on or about Labor Day.
placed one which was demolished
come direct. Japan obviously de- of them. They would not make the present included Mr. and Mrs. Roy tained at a surprise waffle supFuneral services will be held last week when the water tank
Arendshorst also is the state
Eagle Crest, always a delightwine any better. They would not Huyser, Betty Ann. Marilyn Barsires the Philippines.
per on Monday for Miss Rena Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Lions club individual champion ful spot for the summer residents
supplying the Coith and Boersma
make
drinking
the
more
exciting.
bara,
and
Jack
of
Kalamazoo.
Mr.
Fortunately the Chinese remain
Bylsma in honor of her birthday. Dykstra Funeral home, private, cottages fell on the pump house and he will defend his title on the who come here annually, has atour friends. We do not want any But this just is another instance and Mrs. Harold Huyser, Vivian
The affair was in form of a and at 2 p.m. from First Reform- when supports gave way.
Indian Hills course at Lake Orion tracted guests and new cottagers
trouble with Japan, and mean no of the lengths to which men will and Harvey of Grand Rapids. Mr. handkerchief shower and was at- ed church. Dr. Seth Vander Werf
near Pontiac on Wednesday.Aug. since Aug. 1.
Vernon
and
Dell
Boersma,
who
go
when
they
are
drunk.
They
and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser. Gerald tended by fellow teachers of Miss will officiate. Burial will be in
ham to that country,but we can23. Gubs from the lower peninMr. and Mrs. M. C. Paget of
spend
their
summers
with
their
not betray the Chinese. Our for- lose all sense of the fitness of Marvin and James, Mr. and Mrs. Bylsma.
Restlawn cemetery. Friends may parents at Cardeau beach, traded sula will take part in this tourney. Atlanta, Ga., were the guests rethings.
They
respect
nothing
or
W.
Vcreeke
and
Shirley
Arnold
tunes In the tong run may rest
Those present were Miss Kate view the body at the Dykstra
Others who are planning to en- cently of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timwith them rather than their op- nobody. The more daring and fool- and Raymond Huyser and Mrs. G. Bylsma of Flint, Miss Anna Boot, chapel this aftemopn and tonight. beach play for Holland tennis ter the tourney are Mr. Kramer, mer at their Eagle Crest cottage.
courts
last
week
as
they
particiish they can be the more they Huyser.
pressors.
Miss Iva Stanton. Mrs. Irene VerMr. and Mrs. Andy DeWys, and
pated in the Holland Sentinel city Mr. Ter Haar. Dr. Van Haltsma
Mrs. Corneal Vcreeke was a hulst, Miss Margaret Bjork, Miss
As for our Britishfriends, they seem to have. The king thought
and Mr. Barnard. The local club Mr. and Mrs. B. Otting and childtennis
tournament.
that
in
drinking
from
these
sacred
guest of her sister-in-law,Mrs. Gertrude Wickes. Miss Dora Stro- Ottawa Probate Judge
may soon be adapting a historic
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Cheff have pians to enter a foursomein the ren, all of Zeeland; and Mr. and
American song and chanting, vessel t would add zest to the wild- John Jager of Zeeland on Wed- wenjans, Miss Treva Anderson
Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert of Holland
Will
Head
Committee
arrivedhere from their Iowa home state tourney.
ness
of
the
party
hnd
would
satisnesday.
'They gotta stop kickin’ John Bull
and Mrs. Frances Olsen of Oregon.
were guests at the Alvin Geerfor
a
summer’s
visit with their
fy
momentarily
the
desire
for
around."
Mrs. F. De Vries and daughter
lings cottage last week.
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special) sons. P. T. Cheff of Holland. Stan- Miss Mamie Plasman
something new.
Myrtle of Zeeland called on Mr.
At the Krekel summer home.
ley Cheff of Grand Rapids, and
—Cora
Vande
Water,
judge
of
OtWiener
Roast
Is
Held
But
the
king
Is
stopped
by
a
and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser and famSHORT WAY TO ALASKA
Mr.
and Mrs. Krekel entertained
Don
Cheff
of
New
York.
The
Honored
at
Shower
tawa
probate
court,
has
been
apWarren G. Magnuson,chairman strange and terrifyinghappening ily Wednesday.
at Buchanan Beach
pointed chaim^n of the state de- Stanley Cheffs and Don Cheffs
Mrs. John Plasman, Mrs. Gerald Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Criner and
of the United States section of the in his mad revelry. A hand writes
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vcreeke
A group of relatives and friends partment of welfare coordinating are staying with Rev. and Mrs. Plasman and Mrs. John Plasman, daughter, Jean, and son, Gage,
BritishColumbia-Alaska Highway a mysterious message on the wall. and daughter, Shirley, spent Tuesenjoyed
a wiener roast at Buchan- committee,formerlythe welfare Cheff at the Kardux cbttage at Jr., were hostessesat a miscellan- last Wednesday night.
Commission is just back from an He is brought out of a state of a- day in Grand Rapids with Mr. and
Cardeau beach.
an beach Saturdaynight. The oc- advisory committee.
eous shower last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. C. Harley Bertsch
all-day flight from White HorJt, bandon Into a state of terror. He Mrs. Harold Huyser and family.
casion
marked
the
birthday
angiven
in honor of Miss Mamie end children were guests of the
The
appointment
was
made
tosends
for
his
wise
men
to
inter*. T., to Vancouver. He says he
Mr. and Mrs. R. Knap, Arie
niversaries
of
several
in
the
group.
Plasman
who will become the Krekels last Thursday.
day
by
Judge
Frank
L.
McAvinbelieves a much shorter route has pret the ghostly writing. They Knap and Marvin Knap attended
Hold Farewell Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William ArendsThose presentwere Mr. and Mn. shey, president of the State Probride of Jake Van Den Brink In
been found for the proposed high- fail. Then the queen-mothersug- the funeral of Mrs. John Koning
horst and the Rev. and Mrs. T.
Nicholas
Dekker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
near
future.
bate
Judges
Ltssociation.
Her
cogests
sending
for
Daniel,
now
an
lor
Dorothy
Pratt
way than was previouslythought
of Saugatuckon Monday.
Gerrit Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. workers will be Judge Morris E.
Games were played and prizes W. Muilenberg,all of Holland,
old man. But he has not lost his
possible.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pratt enMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
were dinner guests at the Mooi
There seems to be a sort of power. He reads the strange mes- Alma and Alfred were in Fremont William Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Tripp of Adrian, Judge Irving J. tertainedat a farewelldinner for were awarded to Mrs. Harold
cottage on the upper Eagle Crest
Clare
Lay
and
children.
Mr
and
Kleinheksel,
Mrs.
Chris
Plasman.
Tucker
of
Allegan,
Judge
Roy
R
sage
with
ease,
It
is
an
awful
and
natural trench In Central British
their niece. Miss Dorothy Pratt,
over the week-endat the home of
ridge last Wednesday.
Columbia and Yukon Territory, fateful warning. The king's end H. Vliem and family,also calling Mrs. Harold Dekker. Mr and Mrs. Durham of Iron Mountain,and who left at midnight Monday, ac- Margaret and Gertrude Plasman
Fred Vander Heuvel. Jr, Mr. and Judge John F. Baker of Flint.
which will make it possible to cut and the kingdom's end are near. on other relatives.
companiedby Mrs. P. J. Fox, for and Sylvia Kleinheksel. A twoMrs- K^vcs and children, Henry
the road to 2,100 miles. Once Daniel is brave enough to tell him
San Diego. Calif.,where Miss course lunch was served.
Brower Reunion Held in
Mr. and Mrs. tr™.,!,
Frank ru,
De
.. . ..... ....
Those present were Mrs. J. H.
ENTERTAIN ON BOAT
Pratt and Arnold Fox will be marstarted,the highway could pr>b- so. That very night the strange and son Frankie and Mr. and Mrs. William Postumus. Miss Henrietta
Agteres, Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel, Allegan County Park
ably be completed within two words had their tragic fulfilment. Sam Hoekstra spent the week-end Vander Weide and Melvin Dekker. , Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whittier ried on Sunday,
at Waukazoo recently entertained Present at the dinner were Mr. Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel and daughAbout 75 persons attended the
years, if construction could be The king passed out and his king- in Chicago and Lansing. 111. Little
Records show that a relative Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whittier of and Mrs. Homer Doane, Miss Bar- ter Sylvia, Miss Margaret and annual Brower reunion which was
started at the same time at dif- dom went into other hands.
Margaret De Boer who has been
What a terrible denouement to staying with her sister. Mrs R. rarely puts in a claim for a sui- Chicago on the H. L. Whittierj bara Pratt, the guest of honor, Gertrude Plasman, Mrs. John held at Allegan County park,
ferent places along its length, Mr.
cide's gun.
Plasman, Mrs. Henry De Boer, Wednesday,August 9.
a night's wild party! Possibly not
yacht, Eve
and the host and hostess.
Magnuson believes.
Van Dyke returned home with her
Mrs. Chris Plasman, Mrs. Vernon
The entertainment for the afterWhether the Commission will all have such a tragic ending, but parents.
Johnson. Mrs. Louis Ramaker, noon was a baseball game and
be able to persuade the two gov- many of them have equally sorry
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser and
Mrs. C. Van Den Brink and daugh horseshoe pitching. Although no
ernments to start soon on this conclusion.It is a question if men son. Curtis, spent Sunday in Kalaters, Etta Mae and Carol June, regular program was carried out,
road is not certain. But the idea and women do not always lose mazoo with their brother Dr. WilMrs. Melvin Schaap, Mrs. Dora the president called a short bus!-,
of its eventual construction for somethingby such treatment of liam Huyser.
!
Lampen, Jennie Arendson. Mr. and ness meeting which opened with
purposes of communication, tiavel themselves and the sacred gift ot
The Rev. William WoMns of
Mrs. Ed Plasman,Mr. and Mrs. the singingof the reunion song.
and defense is appealing. It Ls life. We would not force any ugly Holland conducted servicesin the
Gerald Plasman and daughter,
likely to take a good deal more Puritanism upon our modern peoA moment of silence honored
• 91
* TURTLE BitCMM Tb ClAfOKf
Reformed church Sunday he was
Glenda Mae, Mr. and Mrs. John the memory of G. J. Brower who
/JOBfttTII
Of SntlTU
6f096(T7l OfSOUTH
NOtMNJf,(Ot/UUTKJti
(OtJUKlKOT,
that Mr. Magnuson'shopeful two ple, nor would we take away any
entertainedfor dinner at the home
EATS MTHHG BUT ONE HAPO BOHJO
Plasman, Jr., Justin Lampen, Mr. died during the past year at the
years abuilding But it is impos- of the real joys of life, but we have
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm De Boor
E66 /A YM0',.
and Mrs. John Plasman and Doro- age of 83. He was the eldest of
sible to believe that sooner or lat- the conviction that nobody can
Rev. Hekhuis of Holland will be
thy, Juella and Junior, Jake Van five brothers. ,
er it will not be done. And if this play fast and loose with his life
in Charge of the services next
Den Brink and Miss Mamie Plasnatural trench proves a practical and its powers and hope to get
Officers for the coming year
Sunday.
man.
right of way, cheapening as well out of life then its best.
are Prof. Clarence Kleis, presiRev. Van Vessum will conduct
as shortening the construction,ii
dent; Ben Brower, vice-president;
services at the ChristianReformed
may not be many years before
Mr*. Ben Rankens, secretory;Gerchurch next Sunday in the absence
Birthday
Party
WILL
PLAY
CONCERT
driving to Alaska becomes one of
rit H. Koolker, treasurer; and Mrs.
of the pastor, Rev. G. Geels who
the popular tours.
for Miss Van Kampen
John Schipper, historian.
AT
PARK is spending a two week s vacation
aw
A surprise birthday party Was
in Iowa.
given Saturday complimenting Unable to Learn Here
The Holland American Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen on the
band will present its weekly of Zeeland were guests of Mr. and
occasionof her 14th birthday anniconcert Friday night at 8 p.m. Mrs. Lester Ohlman Sunday.
U Dog Died of Rabies
versary. The affair was held at
from the lawn in front of Hotel
Herman Nienhuls has returned
%^V<IN0
|Tii'
Macatawa at Macatawa park.
the Van Kampen home on route
to his home after spendinglast
Deputy Sheriff William Van
4. A two-course lunch was served Etta has reported that he had
Band rehearsals will be held week with his grandparents. Mr.
by Mrs. Bert Van Kampen, Mrs. been advise* by Dr. Ralph Ten
Wednesday and Thursday nights and Mrs. Bert Nienhuls in Overt*
at the city hall The band leaves scl.
Andrew Van Kampen and Jessie Have, Ottawa county health offiSaturday morning for Chicago
Van Kampen. Games were played cer, that health authoritle* at
PoBun&mwhere it will participatein the
and prizes were awarded to Nelva Ann Arbor have been unable to
OF CHK *60, HI*
“Thtrei many a good tunc played on an, annual -Chicagoland Music festi- Shower Compliments
Schutte, Angelina Bangor and Ce- determinewhether the death of
<M<S PCA'/fD
val.
dd fiddler
lesta Vande Burg. Gifts were pre- a shepherd dog here was caused
ALL A/M/Jf
mss Lois Geerds »
sented.
AUGUST
Posmons
by rabies.
| Misses Joyce Notler. Cornelia
The Invited guests included AlA BASEBALL
The dog died last Thyreday
TEN PAY FINES
JO— Th» rotating fcltphor)*Lievcnse and Irene Kleis were
ma Van Kampen, Vila Van S loo- after running wild, biting at
6AM~fOR
dial wax pat*nt»d. 1806.
hostessesat a miscellaneousshowter, Donna Timmer, Wilma Ren- least three persons and several
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS er Monday night at the latter’s
TMWMimS4
kena, Doris Ver Hage, ‘Cornelia other dogs. Its head was sent to
'•*AYM,/t2t.
ll-Th* famous Charter Oak
home on Lincoln Ave. honoring
Ver Hage, Jeanette Bosma, Celes- Ann Arbor for Examination.
Ten . pereens paid fines and Miaa Lois Geerds whose marriage
*di blown down. 1856.
ta Vande Burg, Angellne Bangor,
Deputy Van Etta said It Is
court cost* in Holland justice of to Sewell Fairbanks will take
Ila Barendse, Nelva Schutte and probable that arrangementswill
if-U.TltedStatas won th* Inpeace- court* last- week for varplace in September.
Betty Wagenveld.
ternationalCup Ra»„
be made for the.three persons to
ious traffic violations, Police
Bridge was the diversionfor the
take rabies treatments. One of
Qdef* Ipb* At AaHes said Tuesevening and the prizes was awardTknmmw/A
TO PREACH menr.
the persons bitten was Police
iOUvarHaz, day. The list, with no addresses ed to Miss Angelyn Van Lente. A
cHicmuoPtx
Rev. Aldrich Dusselje, of Jenl- OfficerJerry Vanderbeek.
given; foHows: • •
'died, 1819.
guest prize was presented to. the
central kaasas
urn, will speak to local and resort
Mrs. Stanley Albers, Ralph bride-elect.
men has awns'
residentsin morning and evening
niw United State*
PLAN LAST BALL ;
Smeehge, FWd * Itorgclo, Jacob
AMP FAILING7/DE ••
The
guest
list
included
Miss
Capitol Building was
services at the .Central park
The "grand finale" of the seaBe low ms lb BRETT
Zwemer,
Dava
M.
Burgest, and Jckn Pellegrom. Miss Dorothy
•tarted 1818.
Union chapel next Sunday. JUv. son for members of the Macatawa
WEHf OF CAS NHL
Ben Stevenson,speeding,each Geerds. Miss Mary Van Kolken,
Henry Kulzenga of Maplewood,N.
Yacht club will be the Piratee’
fined $5; Rodger Huyser, parking Miss Mythelle Voorhorst.Miss AnJ. was the speaker laat week.
Sept. 2. The tost
too near fire hydrant, $3; Harold gelyn Van Lente. Miss Fruena
[
A.
season, scheduled by
Mbkma, failingto stop for stop Douwstra, Miss Vivian Visscher,
~ of Windsor has a great Mims
uso iwmiij
Ifee iuke
deal va
of w>a**a»is
German *u
In hli
family tree. The former Mrs. Simpson,
No common fruit
•vere earthquake
t committee
street,$3; Charles Martin. Jr., Mrs. H. P. Harms. Mrs. E. Wistors over a pertad of three feaeratfohs represent the oldest families
la America,
la of entirely English stock.
esia
As
in lava.
value at all
gassing^jnintereection,$5: Leo
V. Mrs.
Mrs,) V.
The turtle takes a small Mto oit of tha ogg aboat every lire
i i
4ayi.
bwana, with the
rtd light,.13,
Whea the Ude is
to keep
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry WeUkamp
disorderlyconduct. He was orderSIXTY-DAY
East 21st SL have ?etiir$*d
H
ed to pay $10 fine, plua costs, or
from spending a week with relOF
atives in Wisconsin.
serve an additional 30 days. Odum
The Rev. Thomas Hoolsema,
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
’
pastor of the Mihota PresbyterAllegan, Aug. 17- Clark Odum. Claude Gibson Saturday night
ian church of Marietta, Okla., will
38. Allegan Negro, was sentenced after he took the automobile of
An activities schedule for the
A new member of the growing
preach in the Berean church, 19th
his employer, William Lane, Allcgroup of authors in Holland and
to 60 days In Allegan county jail
Holland
Chriataln
Endeavor
union
St. and Maple Ave. Rev. Hoolgan, and drove it until it caught
its resort areas was disclosed
Monday he was found guilty of fire on a side road weat of the city.
sema U a graduate of Calvin was submitted at a regularmonthtoday with the revelation that
college and Dallas,Texaa, Theo- ly meeting of the union board
Ivar Lund, who has resided the
logical school.
Monday night In Central park Repast six months in an apartGeraldine and Anne Bftent- formed church. The schedule inPoints Oat Hu|e Tottl of ment at 78 East 12th St., has
schot, Pearl Ten Hertnael, Edith cludes all union activities for the
completed and has ready for his
Wool. Pit De Free, Alberta Al- new year such as devotionalmeetAppropriations of
publishersa first novel, 'The End
derink,Ann Landman, Janet Qeb- ings. banquets, hymn sings, skatof Lucifer’sTail."'
Confrass
A visit to the historic spots of
ben, Hermina Schlerbeek and ing parties and the like. Final
Mr. Lund, a Swede, came here
Alice Kraal spent last week ‘at a action on accepting the schedule Boston and Providence,Rhode Isfrom. Chicago to devote his full
house party at the Newton cot- was withheld because of the Inland, is the pummer vacation deDeclares He Will Not Be time to writing a novel which, as
ROU
tage at Macatawa park. The ability to set certain dates which
scribed
by Dr. J. A. Brower, 99
an
autobiographyof his life,
group enjoyed several speed boat might conflictwith basketball
Candidate for Any Job
would give forth C tremendous
rides.
games and other activities in Hol- West 18th St. in a letter to
stand for clean writing of beauty.
But Present One
nolnaiq
John S. McClay, son of Mr. and land. The schedule waa drawn up friends in Holland.
NOMEy
The story represents his strugMrs. John J. McClay of rural by a committee composed of the
Dr. Brower, who was met by
OT
route 6. recently started work In major committee chairmen with friends of Providence in Boston
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of Alle- gle to reach something higher
within
himself—
something
above
LEPH
a
bank
in
Battle
Creek.
Mr.
Mcgan doesn'twant U. S. citizens to
Miss Betty Williamsonas chairFriday, said:
Clay, a graduate of Holland high man.
be misled into believing their gov- Art, something close to God.
"Boston has its torturous oldIt is this struggle between Art
Royu
school in 1934 has completed a
ernment has started to practice
Arrangement* were made for
and
Religion
which
baffles
the
time
alleys and graveyards from
course
at
Argubright
college.
economy "just because in the closthe union beach party which will
RESTRUNIEQMB
The Welcome Comer class of be held Tuesday, August 29, at the time of the Puritans' landing days of its recent session con- main character— the wanity of
First Methodist church will hold Lake own park in Allegan coun- ing-10 years after the arrival of
gress turned down the lending- Lucifer in art versus the servitude of an objective spiritual
a meat fry at the south end of ty. Cars will leave each church the Pilgrims.
spending and housing bills.
Ottawa beach Friday at 6 o'- at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
‘The truth Is." he declared, love of mankind.
"1 viaited the old home of Paul
Ivar Lund
Personalizedaarvlea ia rondarod by locally
The author for a number of
clock.
in charge of the recreational
com- Revere and where lie took his
"that this congress appropriated
owned Holland Loan Association.
years
has
been
spending
part
of
On
Friday
evening
the
young
mittee of which Luella Nykerk famous midnightride In 1775. I
something like $13,000,000,000. an
each
summer
in
Holland
where
people of Zion Evangelical Lu and Peg Van Kampen are co-chair- saw the spot where the sincere
all-time high and almost twice
theran church will leave the men.
what the government is receiving." he has many friends. He has held
PuriTlm erected pens for Sabvarious positionson newspapers
church at 6 o'clock for Grand
Arrangementswere also made bath breakers. A man was not
He continued:.
Haven where they will be en- for a hymn sing on Sept. 17 in allowed to kiss hi* wife on
"Appropriations this past year in Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane,
tertained at a beach roast by Third Reformed church at which Sunday nor could a mother pub(From Tue*d»y » Bentinel)
were far more than the preceding Wash. In Chicago he sold adveryear. Unless you believe in the tising for a large advertising Mrs. Joe Sloothaak and son and the Walter league of the Grand time the new union officers will llcally caress her child. It was
theory that the nation in a my- agency. It was the quiet atmos- Mrs. Fannie Visch and daughter Haven Lutheran church. AH be installed by the Rev. William much as they do today in Stapsterious way is able year after phere In Holland that prompted left Monday night for Kalamazoo young people of the church and Van't Hof, pastor of Third church horst, Netherlands."
IP
and pastor-counselorof the C. E.
He described the Cape Cod
year to spend more than it re- Mr. Lund to come here to write where they will spend a couple of their friendsare invited.
Joseph Cornell of Kalamazoo union. Arrangementsare in charge rou(e to Provincetown from Basceives. just put on your fighting his novel.
days with Mrs. George Slocum.
was In Holland today on bus- of Gerry Bax and Myrtle De- ton, and told of seeing Plymouth
Mr. Lund’s contacts with life—
clothes and get ready for a camBilly Bos, Jr., and Roger Jalv- iness.
from
a
bum
in
the
Bowery
to
Witt of the music committee.
Rock. "Above the rock ia Cole's
paign to elect those who will vote
ing have returned from spending
The Rev. Peter Pluene of the
A large delegation of Holland Hill. Here in the dead of night
a^ well as talk economy or, per- work in Kansas wheat fields, two weeks at the Manitoulincamp
Highland Presbyterianchurch, Is planning to attend the annual during the first sad winter, nearhaps. sweat and dig for more steel mills and cheap restaurants near Middleville. The camp is run
Louisville,Ky., .will conduct th# tail union leaders retreat at Wal- ly half of the passengera of the
and on to a successfulcareer In
money fo pay higher taxes.
by the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. weekly prayer service in Trinity
advertising
agencies,
newspapers
Mayflowerwere buried. The place
‘The government is yo|r govBom Sunday in Holland hospital Reformed church Thursday at denwoods near BrightonSept. 9
provide
and 10 when C. E. leaders from was firat called Leyden, giving us
ernment.,See to it that your re- and other buisnesses
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tanis, 72 7:3Q p.m.
all over Michigangather for fel- the Idea that the colony was
presentativesvote in accordance enough material for a dozen West 15th St., a daughter.
novels.
And
he
has
molded
these
lowshipand inspiration at the be- pretty well represented by the
with your economic views. If you
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and
ginning of the new C. E. year. Hollanders."
wish to spend and spend, and pay dozen novels in poetic-prasestyle
family of Benton Harbor visited
He wrote of seeing the garden
Rev Van't Hof will be one of the
and pay. that is your privilege. It into his single manuscript.
relativesin Holland and vicinity
main speakers.
study of Daniel Webster, and the
lr your money that is being spent.
over the week-end.
The C. E. union also has decided home of the original Old Oaken
"Many friends in '37 and freMrs. Harm Kuite of Olive Centto sponsor another play during bucket. "At Duxbury we saw the
quently since have urged me to
er was taken to the Holland hoe
the new year following the suc- home of John Alden and Prisbe a candidate for governor: othpital Sunday for a major operation
saw the
cessful presentation of 'Taking cilla," he wrote.
ers have suggested that I make
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk, on Monday. Her condition was
burial place of Mile* Standish,
the Count" last year.
the run for the United States sen- Benjamin Katherine and Raymond
favorable today.
On August 25, a meeting of the and in Quincy saw the home* of
ate: some others may suggest that Steenwyk of Byron Center called
Grand Haven, Aug. 17— Ottaw#
Miss Hanna Grace Lenters has
convention
committee, the helpers John and John Quincy Adams.
10c LIFEBUOY SOAP ..... ................. *.
I attempt to be dog warden or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
county will be represented at 4*H
Dr. Brower wrote that the afpound master. Some have persis- Broene while on their way to returned home after spending two elimination contests tt Michigan and the C. E. board will be held
weeks at the home of her uncle
50c
CREAMS ..........
39c
In Trinity church where Ernest fects of the flood and hurricane
tently circulatedthe rumor that I
Grand Haven.
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Francis State college Aug. 18, 19, 21 and S. Marks, general aecretary for which struck Providence a year
am a candidate for this, that and
22 by delegates who have been
5 lb.. EPSOM SALTS ..................... i*,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer Meiste, of Overisel.
Michigan Christian Endeavor un- ago are still noticeable.
the other. Please take it from me. and daughterof Grand Rapids
selectedat local contests,accordMiss
Viola
Michile,
Miss
Marion, will show motion pictures
I will not be a candidate for any
50c DR. LYON’S
POWDER ......... 29e
were Pearline visitors Saturday. garet Plasman, Miss Henrietta ing to L. R. Arnold, county agritaken during the convention here
office except that of congressman
The ninth annual Dyke reunion Pomp, Miss Dorothy Dekker, Jerry culturalagent
60c EDWARD’S OLIVE TABLETS .........
J9e
last June.
from the 'ourth congressionaldis- was held Wednesday, Aug. 9, in
Dairy club members who wiU
Pomp and Herbert Tanis spent the
Paul Holleman, vice president
trict.
35c FREEZONE for Corns .......... . .......
Gemmen’s grove. Sports were en- week-end visiting the Soo locks attend are Dick Storey, Don Sidof the union, presidedat the meetjoyed followedby the supper hour. and points of interest up north. er and Jerry TerHoratof Marne,
ing Monday night in the abaence
Down EPHREDRINE CAPSULES ....... .... 2J«
In response to warning* sent
The program in the evening conMrs. Julia Priest of Allegan is Darleen Ohler and Gerald Edger- of the president,Berlin Bosman.
from Lansing today by Walter F.
sisted of singing, a dialogue, court a guest of Mrs. Lydia Ederlee,49 ly of Jenison, Howard Vande
3 Pound ARSENATE of
.......... gle
Helen Klomparens conducted de- Reddy, managing director of the
trials and a budget in song. Of- West Ninth St.
Bunte and Titus Van Haitsema of
votions. Representativeswere pre- state board of tax administration,
50c PHILLIP’S MILK of
. .......
29c
Mrs. R. A. Bredeweg of Byron ficers electedduring the business
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Straatama Jamestown.
aent from First, Third, Fourth, that merchantsshould be on the
visited at the home of her sister, period were Joe Kolkman of and family of Sioux Center, la.,
Crop members are Garth BrumSixth, Bethel, Ebenezerand Cen- lookout for bogus sales tax in*1.00
ADLERIKA
REMEDY
......
.........
Miss Jean Vis recently.
Grand Rapids, president; Sidney are visiting at the home of their mel, Jason Geerlings of Zeeland, tra! park. The next board meeting
vestigators, E. P. Stephan, secreThe Drenthe band gave a band Roaema, vice-president
Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elolse Laarmin, Garret Adema,
*1.25
........
lie
will be held In Bethel church. Folconcert at the Farmers’ picnic in Claude Scholma,secretary: Cas- Straitama, East Eighth St.
Emma Lou Andrews, Dean Ham- lowing the meeting refreshments tary-manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, said that
Zeeland on Wednesday.
*1.50 PINKHAM’S
........ »le
per Hinken, treasurer.The proClarence Veltman of 153 West belton and Jack Schmidt of Coop- were served in the basement of
he had received no reportsof any
Ben Essenburg of Chicago is gram committeewill be compos- 19th St., son of the Rev. and Mrs. eraviUe, and LawrenceWianesld of ^he
church.
J5e
SUPER SUDS ......... 18c
such investigators working in Holvisiting at the home of his ed of John Kraker, Mrs. John De
D. Veltman, left for St. Louis. Sand Creek, Tallmadge township.
land.
brother and sister Mr. and Mrs. Weerd was elected historianand
Poultry members are Eleanor
50c
SHAMPOO ..........
29c
Mo., to begin his work in chemiReddy said he has received nuJohn De Weerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lot term* n were cal research at the Washington Baldwin, Stanley Zemaltis, Harry
merous complaint* that person
Mrs. Joe Beyer, Mrs. John named on the refreshment com- Universityof that city. Mr. Velt- Totoraitis, Angie Haga and CharFINED IN G.H.
falsely representingthemselves as
Wiggers, and Mrs. N. Hunderman mittee.
man will at the same time con- les Smith of Sand Creek, and Virtax administration field men are
called on Miss Reka Kamp TuesThe three little sons of Mr. and tinue his studies there for the gil Janssen and Lawrence Formday afternoon.
Grand Haven, Aug. 17— Albert annoying businessmen nnd obtainMrs. Clifford Chadei of Grand doctor of science degree.
sma of Zeeland.
The Beltman reunion was held Rapids are guests of Mr. and
Three boys from Beechwood dis- Boachma, 25. residing on Centen- ing informationto which they have
Miss Bernice Hibma is spending
on Wednesday in the Overisel Mrs. Bert Horling.
trict
near Holland, Jay Weener, nial St., Zeeland, pleaded guilty no right
a few days at the home of her
grove.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuite, Helen grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Earl Weener and Ernest Overbeek. to a charge of disorderlyconduct
Mrs. Lloyd Hulst who has been and Russell Kuit made a trip to
FINGERS AMPUTATED
will participate in wood identifica- Monday night on his arraignment
Bartels, at Olive Center.
ill recently,is recovering at her
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special)
before Justice George V. Hoffer
New York World’s fair last week.
tion.
The annual reunion of the
home.
and was given 1 fine of $15 and -Joe Ruch. 29, 809 Columbu*
Dick Lenters visited his mother.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp Mrs. Sam Lenters at the home of Maplewood school will be held
coats of $4.05 which he paid.
St., Grand Haven, had two fingers
have returned from
trip to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenters of Wednesday.
The complaint was sworn to by of his left hand amputated at Mucongregational
meeting
of
Washington, D.C., and other Hudsonville last Saturday and
Mrs. Cortez, operatorof Jac- nicipal hospital this morning as
First Reformed church will be
points of interest in the east.
Jungle, located east of here, who the result of an accident which
Sunday.
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. for the
Church services last Sunday
charged that Boschma damaged occurred on a machine at the WolThe Rev. John C. De Korne was purpose of calling a pastor. Any
were conducted by the Rev. S. P.
her place of businessSunday night verine Pressed Steel Co.
in charge of the three services last member who has reached the age
After a very successfulachedule
Mierama of East Saugatuck.
by tipping over furniture and
Sunday at Christian Reformed of 18 will be permitted to vote.
of summer ulom st Cutle Perk.
Infant baptism will be adminIn Perth. Australia,above the
church in the absence of the Rev.
The
League
for
Service
of
First
Macatawa
Hotel
and
Waukazoo
istered next Sunday.
Boschma was srresled Monday town clock is a huge figure of St.
H. Keegstra who with his family church will hold its regular meet- Inn, the Arts and Crafts guild
The school picnic was held on
night in a Zeeland poolroom by George, which cuts off a dragon’s
is vacationingin Iowa.
ing tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the has dismantled the exhibit and
Tuesday.The program consisted
Police Chief Fred Bo*ma at the head each time It strikes the hour.
The
Rev. William C. Gearhart Brinkman cottage. Miss Mary
the
committee
returned
the
enof sports, music by the Drenthe
conducted
the quarterly meeting Geegh will be the speaker. Cars tries to the varioua artiata and request of Grand Haven state poband, and slides of The Netherlice post.
British India. Ceylon. Java and
services which were held Saturday will leave the church at 6:30 pm. contributors.
lands shown by Rev. Masselink.
the United Kingdom supply Canevening and Sunday morning at
The
following
applications
for
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Heetderks
Many favorable comment* were
A rich opportunity sometimes ada with mast of its tea, chiefly
visited with their children, Mr. the Wesleyan Methodist church. building permits have been filed made by reaortera and vi*itors
wears a shabby suit of clothe*.
in unprepared form.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Wallinga
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson: a* to the excellencyof the piece*
and Mrs. Willis Heetderks, in
!•••( Ml
of Grand Haven are receiving con- Roy Heath, 205 East 14th St.,
Ionia last week.
submitted. For a guild of this kind
Mr. and Mrs. John Hofman gratulations on the birth of a construct double garage, 18 by as new as it is, remarkableprodaughter,
Gloria
Ann,
recently.
22 feet, frame construction and gress has been made.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Ritz
Mr. and Mrs. William Reister asphalt roofing,$250; Jacob De
left Tuesday for Colorado where
Members of the guild have been
they will be the guests of John returned home after visiting rela- Young, 66 West 10th St., brick paintingand sketching all summer
siding on outside of home. $700; at Macatawa,Saugatuckand other
Riddering who formerly owned tives in Ohio and Kentucky.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Lyda Thomas Kane, 331 West 20th St., colorful spots. In th* early fall, the
and operated
grocery store
Walcott who died on Monday were brick siding on outside of home, guild will have a showing of all
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar held Thursdayfrom the Allendale $550.
the new paintings finished during
of Grand Rapids were recent vis- Christian Reformed church with
Mrs. J. A. Schaap and daugh- the summer vication and reguUr
itors of Mr. and Mrs. • Klaas the Rev. William D. Vander Werp ter, Marjorie Jean of Austlnville, meetings In the studio in The
Boverman. They are taking a of Grand Rapids, a former pastor la., are visiting at the home of Sentinel, buildingwill be resumed
trailer vacation at Ottawa county of the deceased, and the Rev. Mrs. Schaap’s brother,A. C. Root
Maatman, also of Grand Rapids, 76 West 18th St.
' .
No range of mountsins in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kmlthof officiating. Mrs. Francis Wolbrink Jacob Hobeck, route 1. Holland, United States is more popular
Contlnuouo PerformanceDally
have purchased the house and lot sang. 'There will be no disap- wax in Kalamazoo and Hasting*, with climbersthan the Teton*,
Centlnuoua PerformanceDally
Starting at 2:30
owned by Mrs. John Beyer in the pointment In Heaven." Pallbearers today on business.
Starting at 2:30
in western Wyoming.
Price Change at 5 o'clock
village.
Price Change at 5 o'clock
were Arie Potgieter,Peter BranLloyd H. Ketchum of Muskegon
derhorst, Herman Brower, John transactedbusiness in Holland toShynesa is an expensive weakFriday A Saturday, Aug, IS A IS
Van Dyke, Peter Westveer and day.
ness.
FINED
Friday A Saturday, Aug. II A 19
Tony Potgieter.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight,
OF
116 West 10th St., have adopted
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Heritage of the

a

nine-dayold baby girl. The
baby’a name is Nikki Lou.
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Speciall
Over to Probate Court The baseballteam of Sixth Re—Frank Goodin, 27, route 1, West
formed church defeated the
Olive, Henry Goodin, route 2,
Citizen
with DONALD WOODS
Grand Haven, and Evelyn Beavers,
The case of a 15-year*old Ju Trinity team In a game In the
—
with
25, route 1, West Olive, were ar- venile, arrested last Friday on a inter-churchleague Monday night
Bab Burnt, and luean Hayward
rested by Troopers Kent Lombard charge of assault and battery, was by a score of 11 to
Is
at
*T CORA ANTHONY
Betty Jeane Loetfel of Union.
and William GUI of the state po- referred to Ottawa probate court
Wreeaeref AAPWaebai
Adda#
—
Nawa,
Paaalng
Parade,
lice Tuesday when a car driven by Tuesday afternoon by Justice N.J., is vlalting her grandparComedy and Novelty
fVank was involvedin an accident John Galien.The charge was fil- ents, Mr. and Mr*. M. B. Covert, Outstanding it the veek a mark*
hf* peach* at# acoeieu mpa*.
with one driven by Mrs. Willis ed after one of two girls, hitch- who reside on the Park road.
with PRISTON FOSTER
(From Wedneaday’*Sentinel)
PoUt<>*!L“<eon. Baaaota art QUKIT NIQHT— Saturday,Aug. 19
hiking from Holland State park
Whitkop. 41, Grand Rapids.
wuwelly ItesseeKte. New apslee are
Added— Eplaode No. If of Serial
William
Bremer
of
Loe
Angelet,
Mrs. Whitkop, going east on to their home in Grand Rapids,
efceap. Maiots art la mum with eetu"Lone Ranger Rldea Again"
US-16 about three miles east of fell from his car on M-21 near the Cal, is expected to arrive here thla iMNe at# watersMloaa the heat nlu«.
Spring lake at 5:05 p.m. Tuesday, Black river bridge while he was afternoon for a vlalt with his par- Pluaia hare pasted the peak of their
Monday, Tuaaday and Wednesday,
drove completely off the pave- taking them to Zeeland. He was ents, Mr. and Mri. S. Bremer, 403
Auguat 21-23
—
with
ment, but Goodin struck the Whit- releasedto custody of his parents. College Ave., and othe/ relativea.
Inf
Craaby
and
Pranalaka
Qaal
This is hit firat viait home in nine
kop car, causing about 045 damyears.
age to his car and $25 damage
Elsa
Iowan Given Fine on
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Farnham
to the Whitkop car. Henry was
Manday through Wedneaday,
Icjr freduetlcakeega vp aal area top
and their 109, Harry Jud, of
taken to Municipal hospital'll)
Auguat 21 and SI
Comervation Charie Omaha, Neb., are the house guest*
for
Grand Haven and treated for
of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl, West
slight .bruises,
— with
Andrew Vart Hulzen, 3t of
L«*w Ceet Dtaatr
ftank was arrested on a charge Oskaloosa, la., pleaded guilty to a 11th St.
I
Linda Darnell — Jamas Klliaen
Mrs.
C.
W.
Wilkin*
of
Lawnof recklessdrivingand paid a fine
chaiye of fishingwithout a nonAdded— Cartoon, Comedy A Nawa
— with
of $25 and costs of $6.35. Henry, resident license, on his arraign- dale cdurt 1* slowly recovering
Bread tad Bvtttr
Jamaa Cafney.and Baerge Raft
from
a
recent
illness.
on a charge of being drunk and ment before Justice John Galien
Thuraday A Friday, Auguat 24-2S
Judge and Mr*. Fred T. Mile*
disorderly,paid a fine of $5 and Tuesday afternoon and was assOMH
Added— Nawa, Cemedy A Cartoon
Double Feature Program
Media* Csat Dhmar
cost* <fl $4.65 and Miu Beavers ed a fine of $5 and coats of $6J5 of Holland are touring the Mis-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEW

PROJECTS Two

Knights of Road Add

COUNTY ROUTES
Blacktop Improvement
Include Highways

in

Holland Area

Sixteen Miles Completed

*

in Past Season Brings

Total to 80
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 — With
16 miles of tarvia or blacktop
secondary roads completed in Ottawa county this season,plans siready have been made to continue
the work on about the same basis
next year.
v Addition of the 16 miles this
spring and summer, includingprojects at Holland, increasesthe
• county's mileage of tarvia roads

OTTAWA OPENS

U.S.
BID IN

Two

knights of the road, one
and one short but both as
brown as nuts, cycled Into Hol-

THURSDAY, AUGUST

SUPPORT

calls himself Tarzan.

Holmes, the tall Swede who prefers picking fruit to topping sugar
land Tuesday afternoon for a short beets, is touring all the United
visit prior to visiting the Ionia States capitals and has visited
Free fair.
Mexico City. He has traveled 24.Nels Holmes. 39-year-old Chi- 000 miles to date which includes Brace Raymond It Chosen
cago Swede who calls himself 31 states.
County Chairman t(
The Viking'' and "Follower O' the
‘Tarzan",whose hair someFruit and Sun," rode into town on times stands erect, has traveled
Campaign Unit
a motor scooter accompaniedby 26.000 miles on five bike trips.
Mary, a black ring tail monkey
Valleau who says his last name
which rides on his shoulder.
may be pronounced either Val-o or Holland Republicans Form
His chance companion was be- Val-oo has travelled through 25
Club to Urge Senator
whiskered Irwin N. Valleau, a states on a bicycle and has visited
weird looking character who was 39 states all told. He taught
(or Presidency
clad only in an undershirt,khaki school for two years during 1908shorts, shoes, long hair and 09 and taught in Western State
A movement to unite Ottawa
beard. Valleau was 55 years old Teachers college in Kalamazoo
county firmly behind U. S. Sen
last December and he has been for 22 weeks. He originally came
“on the road" for 20 years. He from Paw Paw and he said he has Arthur H. Vandenberg as a canrides a bicycle on his tours. He relatives in Saugatuck.
didate for the Republicanpresitall

to 80.

OF

the

in the ser- firm of Van Arkel A Van Loo,
erstwhile Van Arkel A Van Den
Bosch, dealer! in meats and oysconcrete pavement at the south
city limits which over a two-year County Times published in Hol- ters have gone out of business. Mr.
Van Arkel has followed his parprogram will extend to M-50. The land nearly a half century ago
ents to Muskegon and accepted a
road at the south city Umits. which
Illegal fishing with nets has position there, Jack has picked
was graded and graveled this year
will be done with the city and been going on in Macatawa Bay up the brush again and gone back
to his old vocation.
county sharing the expense on a
for years and it has been a diffiJ. Van Der Ven of Grand Rap50 per cent division.
cult matter to bring the offenders
Two miles will be completed In to justice, an article entitledTl- ids a former resident of Holland
(Tahmadge township; two miles legal FishermenCaught," publish- dty, was here on a visit Friday,
staying with P. Buwalda.
near Lamont on the road east of
ed in the March 23 issue of the
West Olive— C. Garbrecht has
Bauer to connect with the black- Ottawa County Times in 1894 by
been straightening up his barn
top leading Into Jenison. The road
M. G. Manting, began. Most of the
this week, the structure having
north of North Holland to Crisp
time there was no deputy warden
been badly wrecked by the wind
will be improved with this dressand when one was appointed he of a week ago.
ing; another road east of Vriespaid no attentionto the work, the
Crisp— Mrs. Williams from Oland for five miles will be anoth- articlecontinued.State warden
hio is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
er project to connect with the preCharles Hampton did all he could,
Rev. Van Den Berg.
sent black-topleadinginto Jamesbut with a good local warden
J. Talen has been elected elder
town which is the well traveled could not accomplish much. Last
of the Christian Reformed church
Byron- Zee land road. Thirty-second
fall however some of our sportsof this place to fill the place vastreet in Holland will be resurfacmen secured the appointmentof cated by Mr. Garvelink some time
ed beyond the present limits for
Austin Harrington as deputy warago.
several miles.
den in this county and he has givNordeloos— Mr. and Mrs. A Van
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer,
en his careful attention to it. He
Dyke rejoiceover the advent of
said that applicationhad been
has secured a number of nets and
made to the federal government brought several offenders to jus- a new daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Voshole of
for aid for secondary roads, but

The 1940 program includesfive Following is

17, 19S9

u

HoUand

to Their Extensive Tours of

SCHEDULED FOR

NEWS

.

weekly articlesbased on
news taken from the Ottawa

‘miles on Sheldon road beyond the ies of

VANDENBERG

afternoon. "Dr. Leha"
she
was known to the many ministers
and their wives to whom she
gave many lectures under the
auspices of the Kellogg Foundation had been associatedwith her
husband for more than 30 years
as associatedirector of the Chicago Institute of Research and
Diagnosis.She was the author of

a number of books and pamphlets and at various times president of a number of Medical
associations.

The Rev. John

Stennenberg
preached at the Reformed church
in Wichert. 111., last Sunday.
Among recent visitorsat the

ASKS BOARD TO Holland Clowns Put on

CHANGE STREET Act

for

Lions Club
Peeny Dailey and Roy Young.

MARKINGS HERE

FENNVILLE SOW HAS

Holland’*

TWENTY-THREE PIGS

the

own

program at

clowns, headlined
the meeting of the

Holland Lions club at the Holland

Andes Desires to Chanfe
Parkinf Before 'State

Plan Befins

home of Rev. and Mrs. John

Steunenberg were Dr. and Mrs. S. Police and Fire Board Will
Wiersma and family of Allendale.
Giv| Recommendation
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga of
Peoria,111., Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
to Council
Hrouwer of Orange City, Iowa,
Amos Te Paske and his mother
With parallelparking won to
Mrs. J. Te Paske of Three Oaks,
become
effectiveby state tew on
Mich, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
trunkline highways, the board of
Brink of Overisel.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henri Steu- police and fire commissionersat
dential nomination is actively nenberg and daughter Phyllis of its regular meeting Monday afterunder way, following the pre- DeMotte, Ind., are spending their noon in the office of City Clerk
liminarysteps toward organiza- vacation during August at the Oscar Peterson voted to recomtion of a Vandenberg-for-Presi- home of their parents, the Rev. mend to common council that its
dent club In Holland and the ap- and Mrs. John Steunenberg.
street committee grant Police
pointment of Prof. Bruce RayThe Rev. John Steunenberg Chief Ira A. Antles permission to
mond, 58 East 22nd St., as chair- preached in the Reformed church begin marking off River Ave. and
man of the campaign committee at Haarlem last Sunday.
Eighth St., the streets affected.
of the Vandenberg-for-Preaident Miss Elizabeth Otte of Grand Chief Antles told the board
organization in the county.
Rapids was a guest of the Adrian he would like authority to replace
Steps toward the organization Louwerse family at their cottage the present angle markings and
of Holland’s Vandenberg-fon-Pres- here last Sunday.
paint the new lines before the
ident club were taken Friday night
Miss Ann Jane Van Dyke, stu- Sept. 28 deadline.
at a meeting of interestedpersons dent nurse at the Butterworth
Council recentlyapproved paralin the ballroom of the Warm hospital in Grand Rapids, return- lel parking on the two street*but
Friend tavern.
ed to her home here on a three the markings have not been changAbout 40 persons were present weeks vacation before taking up ed since the new state law beThey approved the appointment her third and final year of train- comes effective next month.
of a group of seven men who will ing. 1 '
In other discussions.Chief Anform the executive committee.
The regular meeting of the Vir- tles told the board he had reThose elected to the committee ginia Park Community club was ceived numerous complaintsreby a vote of those present were held at the hall Monday evening. garding operations of a photoWilliam C. Vandenberg. Dri Ray- Routine business was transacted.
grapher's studio in a local hotel.
mond. Dr. O. Vander Velde, VerHowever,the chief said the studio
non Ten Cate, ClarenceBecker.
had violated no city ordinance.

—

Country club Tuesday night.
The two funny men opened their
A year old sow, her 20 littlepigs,
three sows which were drafted entire black bag of tricks for
to remedy a feeding problem and members of the local organization
at the meeting, and baffled local
the pigs of the foster mothers
men with sleight- of hand, card,
were all one, big, happy family and magic tricks that entertained
today.
for more than an hour.
A record for large Utters w*s Their program was preceded by
believed to* have been established a country style dinner and a
when 23 pigs were born to the businessmeeting of the club.
sow on the farm of Owen LamorJoe Kramer reported for the
eaux. Only three pigs died. Mr. golf committee, and announceda
Lamoreaux said that as far as he scheduled match with Grand Rapknew the record Utter previously ids Lions at the local country
was 18.
club Sept, 13. He also announced
The prolific sow became quite that Bernard Arendshorst, with
confusedwhen Mr. Lamoreaux seceral other Lion golfer*,will
took seven of the 20 pigs from enter the district golf tournament
her and placed them In another in Pontiac Aug. 23.
Arendshorst is defending chamsection of the lot with three sows
which had smaller Utters. When pion for the district,and he will
she first discovered her seven lead the HoUand team. Best four
FennviDe, Aug. -17 (Special)

while feeding In the other part of
the lot she refused to return to
her other 13 pigs. Mr. Lamoreaux
was forced to put the sow and the
13 pigs in a separate lot .‘or a time.
The group, now united, includes
about 40 pigs.

gross scores count for team scores
in the tournamentno matter how
many members from each club are
entered.
The Lions club will hold s picnic
Aug. 30 at Tunnel park .a ball
game opening activityat 3 p.m.

Jamestown News

^^nWoU‘

The second reunion of the
Miss Jean Dykstra of Holland
Jacobs family was held Wednesis spending ceveral days visitday at Tunnel park with #5 pering at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
sons present. Sports were conDe Witt.
under the supervision of
A few local boys enjoyed a ducted
Arnold Jacobs, A1 Rooks r and
stay at the Reus cottage at Green
Claude Pelon.
lake this week.
William Lawrence and Edwani
Officers elected for the next
The matter was referred to the
Ralph and Ben Heuvelman and
Brouwer.
year include John Jacob*, presichief and city attorney for further Henry Kronemeyer attendedthe
dent; Joe Garvelink, vice-presiThe committee was granted
investigation.
ball game at Holland this week
Last week Thursday,the local
authority to enlarge itself by apComplaints, a report of the chief and saw the House of David team dent; A1 Rook, treasurer;Claude 'V
Pelon .secretary; Mrs. Henry
pointment of additional persons churches held a church picnic at showed, concernedterms of pur- play.
Jacobs, sports.
and to devise plans for a perman- Allegan County park. Many were chase.
The Van Zoeren reunion and the
ent organization.
present. A good program of sports
Chief Antles reported that the Ter Haar reunion were held at
They also were authorized to was carried out under leadership 12 new police badges had arrived the Spring Grove on Wednesday
draft a resolution,showing the of Frederick Johnson and Marvin and that, In keeping with the and Thursday of this week resupport of the organization for Kaper. Swimming, ball games and board's previous action,he would spectively.
the Vandenberg movement and basket suppers were other enjoy- submit them to Peterson for safe
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma who Is at
that copies be submitted to Sen- able features of the day.
keeping. Under the board’s act- present at the home of her chilGrand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special)
tice.
Eastmanville
are
the
guests
of
Vandenberg and to the state
whh or without this aid, the above
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to ion. each officer will make a de- dren Mr. and Mrs. John Dekker —The jury list for the September
We learn that improvementsher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A Vogel. ator
headquarters of the Vandenberg India, at present on furlough in posit for his badge, the money
plan will be carried out.
visited some of her former neigh- term of Ottawa circuit court, openand additions are contemplated by
Graafschap— Mrs. Lokker, Sr., clubs.
Word of the road commission is the Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
Holland, will be the speaker at a to be refunded when he leaves the bors on Wednesday afternoon also ing Sept. 5. was drawn Wednesday
had the misfortune to sustain a
As chairman of the campaign specialservice in First Reformed department. Chief Antles said callingat the Milkamp home.
dividedInto four sections, preparDie list follows:
during the coming summer. For
fracture of the leg and a disloca- committeeof the Vandenberg-for- church Sunday, Aug. 20, at 7:30 that to get a badge, an officer
ation of roads for the black-top:
Miss Janet Van Noord enter- M. M. Ford, Polkton township;
some time past it has been diffiwork with the townships that cult for the company to keep pace tion of the knee by falhng yester- President organization in Ottawa pm. The meeting is sponsored by must present a conpnunication to tained at her home vVith a shower William Ebel. Port Sheldon; Wilday.
county. Dr. Raymond explained the Women's Church league.
raised load funds for road imthe clerk, signed by the chief, for her cousin Miss Elizabeth Van liam Kaminski. Robinson;Fred
with the growing demand for its
Benj. Neerken went to Kala- that the intentionis to organize
provemcnti;county-wide
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas which will designate the number Noord who is soon to be' the Ruiter, Spring Lake; John Kooiproducts and in order to meet this
mazoo
Thursday
night
to
attend
clubs
in
Grand
Haven,
Coopersprojects includinggrading,gravelbride of Gerhard De Jonge of man, Talmadge; James Collar.
want, it is intended to increase
Burggraaff and son of Boonton. he will receive.
a teacher’srally to be held there ville and Zeeland.
ing and drainage structures,and
The board approved the send- Vriesland. Twenty-fourgirls and Wright; Bert Sturing, Zeeland
the capacity of the mill by 150
N. J.. are spending their summer
the later part of the week.
He also expects to appoint a vacation in the home of their ing of Police Officer Ernest Bear women were present and a very township;John Clemens, first
general maintenance.
barrels in the equipment of the
The black-topin the county mill all the latest saving applian- George Hoekstrais building an county committeeat a later, date. parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite, to Port Huron Sept. 7. 8 and 9 to enjoyable evening was spent. She ward. John Van Anrooy, second,
addition to his shop.
which has been completed all but
HLs appointment was made Frices as will increase the efficiency
and other relatives in Michigan. attend the state meeting of the received many nice and useful Mrs. Myrtle Armstead, third. WilMary and Cornelia Mulder of day by the executive coordinating
the seal coats, includesone-half and promote the comfort of its
Scientific Identification associa- gifts.
liam Byl, fourth. R. A. Smith,
mile in Spring Lake township employes. A contract was dosed Spring Lake visited with Rev. and committeeof the Vandenberg-for- Mrs. Gerald Veen entertained tion.
H. Lubbinge spent a day re- fifth, Grand Haven city.
at
a
shower
last
Friday
evening,
Mrs. F. J. Zwemer over Sunday. Presidenta clubs in this county
south of the • cemetery; 3.3 miles
Fire Chief Cornelius B^om re- cently with the family of Dick
B. J. Arendshorst. first ward,
last week with the Jno. T. Noye
from the Coopersville school north
Borculo— Last Saturdal Mr. G. Members of this committee are in honor of Miss Ruth Veen, clerk ported that he had conferred with De Kleine at Forest Grove. Sev- Joe Kolean. second, Louis Brieve,
Mfg. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y„ for’ a
In
the
local
Nyenhuis
grocery
to Muskegon; H mile at Conklin
Moeke finished sawing for the Jack Sweeney of Grand Haven,
Aid. William C. Vandenberg on eral years ago Mr. Lubbingewas third. Bert Habing, fourth, George
large amount of additional mill
season. The saw mill is now be- Charles H. McBride and Nelson* A. store. The bride-to-bereceived
and another H mile leadingto the
the problem of allowing gasoline employed by Mrs. De Kleine’s B. Dalman, fifth, Charles Ash,
machinery and with the Nordberg
school; tt mile north of Marne;
ing moved to the northeastern Miles, both of Holland, and Fred many beautifulgifts.
and oil transporttrucks to use the father.C. Strink.
sixth. Holland city; John J. LokMfg. Co. of Milwaukee, Wis.. for
Several local people attended main streets of Holland and he
part of Blendon township.
McEachron of Hudsonville.
three miles on the Waverly road
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt and ers, Zeeland city; Floyd Lowing,
a 250 horse power Tandem, ComDrenthe — Henry Lanning left
to connect whh the pavement to
Dr. Raymond is a professor in the Brower family reunion at Al- felt some action should be taken. family of FYilton. 111., are here for Allendale;Henry Driesenga,Blenpound, Condensing, Poppet Valve,
last week for Grand Rapids where Hope college and fifth ward aider- legan County park last week WedNew
miles south steam jasketed engine.
He said the problem is becoming ten days visitingwith relatives. don; George GUlhespy.Chester;
man.
nesday.
he has purchased a store.
from Tunnel park; 14 mile at BorThe Girls League for Service Henry Van Noord, Georgetown;
"most hazardous."
Locals included:The consistory
Raymond Kaper and Alvin The board voted to refer his re- met at the church parlors Friday Charles Weiser, Grand Haven
cute; 14 mUe at Beaver Dam.
of the Third Reformed shurch
Strabbing attended the double port to council as Hyma said the evening. Special music was given township.
West 16th street In Holland for have decided to change its Sunday
header ball game between the Chi. % mile and \ mile on 32nd street,
board would be limited to a re- by Lois De Kleine and Helen Van
afternoon to evening services, becago Cubs and CincinnatiReds at commendation.
the work done in cooperationwith
Noord.
A quarter-acreof wheat, threeginning with the first Sunday in
Chicago last week Tuesday. On
the dty of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman quarters acre of corn and oneOn motion of Commissioner Fred
May. They will continue in the
The
Rev.
John
Klaaren
and
WednesdayC. Lugtigheidand sons. Kamferbeek.seconded by Com- spent Friday afternoon and eveThe estimated cost of the proj- Holland language.
eighth acre of cotton is raised
family of Roseland, Chicago, are Harold and Raymond, attended the
ects was $41,000 paid for out of
missioner James Borr, the board ning with friends resortingat Sil- by farmers for every city dweller
Fire alarm boxes will be
occupying
the
Francis
cottage
for
game.
the gas and weight tax money as
voted to reinstate all present traf- ver lake.
h the United States.
placed on the corners of Eighth
the month of August.
alteted under the Horton, act.
Miss Beatrice Schaap was a fic officerswith the opening of
and Market. Tenth and River,
Dr. B. J. Mulder and family of guest of Miss Ada Van Der PopTo encourage WPA projectsthe
schools Sept. 6. Chief Antles was
Twelfth and Maple. Eighth and
Grand Rapids have moved into the pen the past week-end.
board of supervisors has approrequested to give them required
Columbia
Ave., Thirteenthand Chicafo Resorter Thrown Stryker cottage for the rest of
priated 115,000 for next year's
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kooiker enter- instructions.
the
summer
season.
work and this year the road com- Market, and one on River Street
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
From Boot in Trying
Purchaseof 14 mattresses at- a
between Fifth and Sixth streets.
, mission had $10,000 as the approMr. and Mrs. John Vander Bok Kempkers and children.Mr. and
net cost of $180.32 from G. Buis
John
L.
Sterken
and
family
of
priation for the county'sshare tor
to Change Seat
were in Chicago over the week- Mrs. John Haakma and daughfor use in the two fire stations
Jamestown moved to this city last
materials.
end attending a reunion of the ter, Connie, and Mr. and Mr*. H.
wa* approvedby the board upon
week and will make their future
Boertje family of which Mrs. Van- W. Schutmaat and daughter, EveAllegan. Aug. 17 (Special)
home.
recommendationof Chief Blom.
der Bok Is a member.
lyn, last Sunday evening, in comAfter bids had been presented
A shinglemill belonging to Mr. John Martin, 40, 349 East 81at St.,
Louis Van Dyk who spent 30 memorationof the Kooiker's 30th
the matter of buying coal for the
Gooding, near Port Sheldon was Chicago, was drowned in Osterdays in the Citizens Military wedding anniversary and Mr. and
fire stations was referred to the
burned to the ground Monday, en- house lake in Lee township, about
Training Camp at Camp Custer Mr*. Haakma’* fifth anniversary.
Mrs. Harm Kuite was taken to tailing a loss of about $800.
committee on equipment and buildfive
miles
southeast
of
Pullman.
near
Battle
Creek
returned
to
hi*
Lucile Schutmaat is spending ings and Chief Blom.
Holland hospital Sunday where she
The Crystal Creamery is turnunderwent an opesation tor gall ing out about 150 pounds of butter Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. Martin and home here and is again on the this week at Camp Keewano. near
The followingbids were submitjob with his paper route. John Ottawa beach.
stones Monday morning.
ted: Ralph Zoet, $6.45 per ton;
per day, but as spring advances Harry Wulfers of Chicago who.
i
I
,B a 1 ™ mutKmAfl
with their families, had come Harthorn substitutedfor him durMr*. George Rigterink has re- HarringtonCoal Co., $5.75; Van
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of this will rapidly be increased.
Tuesday to spend a few days’ va- ing his absence.
turned home after spending several Alsburg Coal Co.. $6.30; Neitring
Croton spent the week-end with
The Saugatuck shipyards have
The Senior-Intermediate C. E. days in the home of her son's City Coal Dock, $5.30, $5.80, $5.35
cation at Sheffer's resort on OsMr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
had a busy winter. Four new boats
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and are nearly finished and a large terhouse lake, had been fishing a meeting was held in Ebelink’s family, Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Rig- and $4.80 for various grades.
55c LADY ESTHER 4 Purpose
...... 39c
Martha and Mr. and Mrs. Jack amount of repairing has been short time. Wulfers was rowing, grow Sunday evening with Mary terink of Overisel.
Elisabeth
Aldrich
in
charge
of
the
50c
IODENT
PASTE
...............
33c
and when they attempted to
Miss Fannie Bultman visited
Nieboer and sons attended the done.
change
places, the boat tipped meeting. Gladys Jansen and Eve- few days in the home of Miss Scouts of Local Troop
Home Furnace Co. picnic at Tun50c ORLIS
WASH, 2— «-oz. bottles. . .39c
A union caucus was held in Filllyn De Witt sang a duet.
Donna Loer of Dorr the past week
nel park Saturday.
more Township at which super- and both men were thrown into
Select
Officers
$1.50
No.
1 or 2 ................ $1.19
The Rev. Henry Kuizenga of
Mr. John Elzinga discused
Mrs. Arend Brower is in a ser- visor K lorn parens was renomina the water.
lou$ condition at Holland hospi- <ed. Henry Menken, clerk; D.
Wulfers started to swim to Maplewood. N. J., conducted the "What can we do about intempSIZE
(Economical) ......... $2.00
Boy Scouts of Troop No. 26,
tal following an operation last Lenters, highway and drain com- shore, but was near exhaustion services at the Resorter’s chapel erance" at the Christian Endeav50c DR. LYON’S
POWDER ......... 29c
this paft Sunday. Next Sunday the or service of First Reformed elected the following officers
Thursday.
missioner;Frank Fairbankstrea- when picked up by another boat.
Monday night at a meeting at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duisterwinkle surer.
Martin was drowned almost im- Rev. Aldrich Dusselje of Jenison church last Sunday evening.
25c GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES .......... 17c
will preach there.
The Rev. Justin Hoffman and troop’s cabin at Virginia park;
of Grand Haven visited the Henry
Invitationswill soon be issued mediately, according to Sheriff
60c MURINE, for the Eyes .................. 49c
Scribe, Jack Barkel; quarterThe
Boosters
class of which Mrs. family of Morrison, III., were
Redder family Friday evening.
Fred
W.
Miller
and
Coroner
E.
for the annual ball to be given by
master, Carl Van Raalte; Senior
RUSSIAN TYPE OIL, full pints .............. 39c
Paul Banks of Fort Wayne. Ind. Castle Lodge, No. 153, K. of P„ on D. Osmun, who were called. His Dick Miles Is the teacher will guests in the home of Mr. and
patrol leader, Jack Tirrell The
is spending his vacation with his April 6 at the opera house.
body was recovered about 3 p.m. meet Tuesday evening at the home Mr*. Ben Nykamp last Sunday.
FITCH’S
and Massage Brush ..... 59c
followingpatrol leaders also were
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Olive Banks.
Martin is survived by the widow of Mrs. Ted Knoll with Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MiskotThe supreme court rendered a
elected: Flaming Arrow, Donald
Siam assisting the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
ten and children have returned
decision sustaining Gov. Rich in and one son. John, Jr., 16 years
Russell with Norval Trimpe, asThe
regular meeting o»' the con- home from a three week camping
sons were entertainedSunday at
of age.
removing .the Republican officers,
sistailt; Night Owl, Bob Kuipers
sistory will be held at the church trip at Allegan County park.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Secretary of State Jochim; State
with Arthur Mortensen, assistant;
Kronemeyer at Hamilton.
Tuesday
evening
at which time
TTie
Ladies
Missionary
group
of
Treasurer Hambitzer and Land
Conquering Wolves, Warren Edarrangements will be made for the the American Reformed church
Commissioner Berry for grow negIng with Laverne Potts, assisadministration
of
the
sacrament
of
gathered
at
the
homa
of
Mrs.
I.
ligencein office.
tant.
FINDER OF
baptism the following Sunday.
Scherpenisselast Friday after
The German Lutherans have
The Sunday school and church noon. Mr*. J. Hagelskamp,in the
NOT EVEN
just had their church nicely repicnic will be held Wednesday af- •name of the society, requested that Couple Is Married by
finished by George Kellogg, adding
trmoon and evening at Aliegan Rev. and Mr*. Scherpenisse con
Lyle Schippa, an employe of much to the attractivenessof the
Justice Hoffer at G.H.
County Park with supper servUJ tlnue their work In the Hamilton
the Holland Furniture Co., is a interior. Rev. A. Roese of Grand
at
6:30
p.m.
Dick
Nieusma,
El- pastorate for a time. Rev. and
firm believerin honesty, but—
Haven will preach this evening,
Jeanette Hyma, 74. died mer Teusink. and Rev. F. J. Van Mr*. Scherpenisse are considering Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
LI1^n Mr. Schippa found a "Good Friday" at 7:30 o’clock. atMiss
her home, 336 College Ave Dyk are in charge of the trana- a call from the Reformed church —Vernon Batchelor, 18, of Fruitbillfold containing $50 in cash
In the harbor appropriationsreTuesday night following a short portation , arrangements.Ralph at Fondulac, Wis.
port and Miss Leota Sherwood,
and many valuable papers on the ported to the House are the folillness. She was born in the pro- Van Lente and Dick Vander Meer
A number of local people at 19, of Ferrysburgwere married
road near his home in Virginia lowing: Grand Haven. $25,000
vince of Friesland,The Nether- are on the grounds committee and tended the Kronemeyer family re- by Justice George V. Hoffer
park Monday night, he imme- Holland, $23,000; Saugatuck $5,- lands.
the sport* are in charge of Neil union at Zeeland City park, last Tuesday night They were attenddiately decided that the owner 000; South Haven, $10,000; and
Surviving are two sisters, Mary
ed by OrceUla Moss and Robert
must be worried over his loss. St. Joseph. $2,000. The report and Jennie Hyma and two broth- Sandy. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente and TUesday.
Mrs. Dick Miles.
The Rev. and Mr*. E. H. Tanls McManamby.
So he made a special trip to shows that our congressman,
ers, Henry A. and George A. HyThe Dorcas circle of the AJd and children of Waupun, Wla„
Holland to return the billfold to George F. Richardson, has been
ma of Holland.
society Is sponsoring an old fash- came last Friday for a few day*
the right party.
diligent in working for our interFuneral service* will be held ioned barbecue and melon social visit In the H. H. Nyenhuis and ADeg an Man Starts His
Mr. Schippa wasn't looking for ests.
Fridsy at 2 p.m. at the home with
Work as Field Auditor
oh the lawn of the home of Mr. H. J. Lampen homes, upon their
A reward— nor was he looking for
Among the personals:John Helwhat he received. The owner lenthal who spent the winter tra- Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of Four- and Mrs. O’Connor on the Park return from an auto trip to Washteenth Street Christian Reform- road to be held Friday at 740 ington, D. G, and Niagara Falls.
Allegan, Aug. 17 (Special)
eyed Mr. Schippa suspiciously, yeling through the southern states
ed church, officiating. Burial will
The family is spending this week Leo Weipert of Allegan started
questioned his integrity, de- for a tobacco house, spent Saturbe in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, who at a cottage at Allegan County his work this week as field aumanded the whereaboutsof his day and Sunday with his parent*,
FriCnds may call at the home
find and finally stalked off into Mr. and Mrs. A HellenthaJ.
has been spending part of
if his
ms park. Joyce Nyenhuis is spending ditor for this district in the diviThursday afternoon.
sion of sales tax collection. Weithe house without a word of • Attorney Gelmer Kuiper of
vacation in Chicago attending
»gthe the week with them.
thanks.
Miss Mildred Kolvoordof Bat- pert was appointed to suodlMi
summer -conferencefor minist
Grand Rapids called here on busThe Weft End All Stan defeat- at the PresbyterianSemlistens tle Creek is visiting In the home Naman Frank of Way land, who r£*
linary
iness Saturday. .
ed the West End Mud Hens, 13-t
there returned to his pulpit SuhSut of Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt/Jr. sighed on account of 111 health.
Italy is utilizing menthane or _ Walter, T. Post of St. Paul,
in a battle at Maple Ave. and
I
IIIIS Sru
dgy preaching in the morning
Her parents,Mr. and Mrs. James
marsh gas as a gasoline substi- Minn , is visiting his parenti, Mr.
22nd St. Monday.the subject. 'The Eternal
Kolvoordwere tflso visitors there Outmoded theorieson birds:
tute. Fifteen hundred omnibuses and Mrs. Charles Post for a few
use : »e fuel.
uge" and In the evening on "A last Saturday.
That swallows hibernate In mud;
days. Mr, Post is employed' In the
Parte Van Wieren, left handed Healthy Soul." He report* , tfi
Miss Florence Johnson of Hol- small birds travel on big bird’s
Northern Pacific railway office.
hurler of the Flying Dutchmen death of Dr. Lena K. Sadler,
land is spending a couple weeks backs; birds migrate to the moon.
of the American auto drivMiss Anna Alberta left today pitching staff, turned in the hotOttawa County Building
Loan Ass’n.
of Dr. William Sadler,noted psy- of vacation with relativesin this
habits ig bruising the for a few days visit at the VaUey
test game of his career with the chiatitetof Chicago which took vicinity.
IncorporatedUnder tho Lawn of tho State of Michigan
of hit tires by bump- dty.
Chinese is spoken by more people
Dutchmen Monday night in wln- place last Tuesday. Funeral serMr .and Mr*. Roy Ashley
ley spent in the world than any other tonagainstthe curb When
Li 'ted jn the news from
Under Thb Clock
relatives
la .the language of more
,

.
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ptoyea, and worked u conditions
FINE
would permit increase.
‘If the merit system had been
F
initiatedon a low scale, within
in
limit* of thi budget, and under
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
J
sound economical conditions,it
’Die ’sixth annuaj picnic and -Mrs. Elizabeth Crane, 22, Midwould have been successful,”he outing of employes of the Charles dleton, O., entered a plea of guilty
sui<t#\r,
R. Sligh Furniture Co. and their
Friday before Justice George V.
families^ were held Friday after- Hoffer on charge of drunk driving
noon and evening at Tunnel and paid a fine of $75 and costa of

Many Participate WOMAN

GIVEN
FOR DRUNK DRIVING

Sligh Picnic

OF FIRST MERIT

IDENTIFIESReunions

LAKE VICIIM AS as

H

PLAN TO COSTS

M

17, 1989

Personals

The program consisted of

N.C.

96.75.

a

number of sporting events, ball
Nelson Miles Tells Rotary
(From Friday's Sentinel)
game between the machine room
Mrs. H. M. Stadt of Glendale. and the finishingroom which was
Chib It Wat Created
Calif., is the house guest this won by the latter team by a
at Wrong Time
week of her sister Mrs. H. D. score of 6 to 2, a picture of the
Rosters and Mr. Rosters who re- entire group, a lunch, another
game between the cabinet
Says State Departments side on Van Raalte Ave. She ball
room and the finishing room
will also visit friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coating, which ended 6 to 3 in favor of
Made No Attempt to
West 8th St., have as their the former team, . community
Follow Budget
guests this week, Mrs. Milford singing,accordian solo by Betty
Costing and her daughter, Mar- Cook, solo by Clarabel Dunnewin
Causes behind the "failure”
ilyn, of Los Angeles, Calif. When and community singing.
Winners of the events for boys
Michigan's former civil service Mrs. Costing returns to he*- home"
and girls follow: Ankle race for
system* were discussed by State next week, the Frank Costings
will accompany her for a return boys, Kenpy Schipper, first, and

Mrs. Crane was arrested by
Trooper James Kiomento of the Informs
state police post last Thursday
about 11 p.m. after her car crashed into the rear of • vehicle, driven by Ann Murar of West* Olive*
on US-31, near the Stone school
house, south of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Crane was attempting to pass the
Murar car at the time of the ac-

Deputy Van

That Prints Show
is

Etta

He

Edward Cain

Says Drowned
Signed for

Man Had

CCC Work

cident.

Frank Wagner, 38, who

in Wisconsin

reluc-

tantly gave his address as Detroit,

Informationreceived here by

waived examinationbefore Jus-

tice Hoffer Friday on charge of Is- Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
suing a false check in the amount from the FBI at Washington. DC.,

of $8 at the Grand Haven state indicatedthat the name “Charles
Harris Lange Jans, second; balls In
bank. He was bound over to Lloyd" which was connected with
ing of the Holland Rotary club
J. Spencer Van Alsburg, son of box for girls, Leona Butcher,
September term of court on bond the man whose body was taken
firet,
and
Nelva
Tubergen,
secat the Macatawa Bay Yacht club Mrs. Minnie Van Alsburg, has reof $1,000 which was not furnished. from Lake Michigan at Eagle
turned to his home from Holland ond; shoes in barrel for boys,
Civvt ,\ug. 3 was an alias.
last Thursday noon.
Miles cited general and specific hospital where he recently sub- Dole Hamelink, first, and Roger
The FBI informed the deputy
Nordhuis, second; potato race for Mission Entertains
mitted to an eye operation..
sheriff in a telegram that a set of
causes.“The law was enacted at a
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Winter girls, Myra LangeJ&ns, first, and
fingerprints of the dead man sent
time when economic conditions have returnedfrom a vacation Shirley Vryhoff, second; sack Many at Picnic
to Washington earlier in the week
tended to produce failure, and motor trip to the New England race for boys, Howard Busscher,
The annual picnic end outing are identical to those of Edward
there was a number of specific states. They were gone about ten firsts and John Naber, second; of the City Mission Sunday school Neil Cain, who was received as
reasons why the law could not be days.
blow up balloons for girls, Ruth was held last Thursday at Tunnel prisoner No. 63774 at the state
honestly administered,"he stated
Alvin Rezelman, 32nd St, is Harringsma, first, and Donna Sie- park, with a total of 250 persons penitentiary,Raleigh, N.C. The
The speaker was introduced by visiting for two weeks at the home gers, second; race around oval for atteding.
telegram said he had entered
Trucks and cars left the mission
Randall Bosch, chairman of the of the Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman boys, Alvin Risselada, first, and
prison in September, 1935, for
Nelson
Klungle,
second;
Indoor
at
1
p.m.,
other
cars
leaving
at
program committee of the club. in Williamson, N. Y.
possessionand transportationof a
L W. Lamb, vice-president of the Prof, and Mrs. Bruce Raymond ball throw for girls, Florence 5:30 p.m. A program of games, Stolen automobile.
club, presided at the meeting
and children,Roddie and Burke, Looman, first, and Jean Tuber- sports and swimming was carried Whether the man was an
out, with a service at 7 p.m, the
are spending the month of August gen, second.
escaped convict or had served his
The following won prizes for feature of the evening’s enter- term was not determined.
in the Pelgrlm cottage at Macatawa park. Mrs. Raymond's sis- men and women’s events: drink- tainment.
As Charles H. Lloyd, the man
A supper of potato salad, was fingerprinted as a civilian
ter, Mrs. Frank Stapleton and four ing pop from bottle for men over
children of Lincoln,Neb., are ex- 50, John Harringsma,first, and baked beans, sandwiches, pickles, conservation corps applicant at
pected today. They will remain Charles Klungle, second; throw coffee, lemonade, paddle pops and Black River Falls, Wis., according
for the rest of the month with the balls at man’s head for ladies, cake was furnished by the mis- to the prints received by the FBI
Raymonds. Mr. Stapleton will ar- Mrs. Glenn Green, first, Mrs. sion.
In December last year. The perHenry Siegers,second, ladies fillBupt. George W. Trotter was son to lx1 notifiedwas given as
rive later In August.
J. R. Aardema, 185 East Fifth ing pop bottlesheld by men, Mr. general chairman of the event; Mrs. Arthur Carlson, friend, of
St., filed applicationfor a build- and Mrs. Wiliam Scheerbeek, other committeesincluded: serv- Kansas City, Mo.
ing permit Thursday ' with City first, Mr. and Mrs. H. Seigers, ing, Mrs. William Modders and
Deputy Van Etta said he likely
Clerk Oscar Peterson to tear second; married men’s leap frog, Mrs. John Vander Vleit; trans- would write a letter to Mrs. Carldown a porch and build a vesti- team of Rudy Zeedyk, and Ray portation, William Modders and son to inform her of the drownBeekman, first; ladies rolling tub, Gerrit Barendse; refreshment, ing. The telegram gave no slreet
bule. $25.
The Rev. and Mrs. Laverne Henrietta Gerding first and Her- Mrs. Albert Tibbe and Mrs. Trot- address for Mrs. Carlson.
Vander Hill and son. Warren, of mine Scheerbeek,second, men’s ter. Sports were planned by EdThe officer also receiveda teleWest Nyack, N.Y., are visiting to- wheelbarrow race, team of Ed win Looman and Aurie Vuurens, gram last Thursday from Tampa
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Klungle and C. Dokter, Jr., first; and the games and races were police, advisinghim that they had
ladies guessing,Mrs. Elmer Nord- carried out by Mrs. Tom Potts,
Lievense.63 West 17th St.
been unable to locate J. A. UpThe Royal Neighbors of Ameri- huis, first; men’s guessing,Elmer Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, and Mrs. church, 1114 Florida Ave., Tampa,
c held a regularmeeting in their Nordhuis; oldest person, Cornel- Edger Mosher. Other committees Fla. They wired that no person
club rooms on Thursday evening. ius Woldring, 71; youngest per- were program, William Mokma by that name lived at that adThe business meeting was follow- son, baby of John Busscher, 11 and Chris Reidsma; music, Mr. dress.
and Mrs. Walter Kruithof, Wiled by a report from the Aueust months and 25 days old.
llep. Nelson A. Miles at the meet-

visit.

committee in charge of the ‘Tun
party” to be held Tuesday eveabsence of Dr. 0. Vander Velde, ning. Members of this committee Pot

Lloyd's Florida address was
learned from his fingerprintson
file with the Michigan State police at Lansing, he having been

liam Valkema and William De

Nelson A. Mites

Boer.

Lack Dinner Held

FARMER

Summer Progresses

August finds the program of
family reunions in full swing, as

CONVICT OF

park.

Hold Interest

young people return homo

for

DARN

DIES IN

ACCOM

POLICE HOLD WOMAN
ON LARCENY CHARGE

CoopersviUe, Aog. 17— Funerel
vacations,and beaches and parks
services for John Martin WoMhold out their attractions. Several
fard, 71, route 2, CoopersviUe,who
reunions have been held this week.
Mrs. Earl Grice, 24, was being died last Thursday in CoopersNearly 100 persons attended the held in the jail here In dsfault
vills hospital of • broken neck,
13th annual reunion of the Veen- of $100 pending trial Friday at
*
were held!*
held Monday
at 2 pm. from
«tra family, Wednesday afternoon 10 a m. before Justice John
the home, with burial in Coopersand night, Aug. 9. qt Johnson park, Galien on a charge of ilrapl*
ville cemetery.
Grandville.A short program wa* larceny.
Mr. Wohlfard suffered the inpresented, and a social tints was • Arraigned Friday afternoon,
jury in a fall from a ladder In his
enjoyed. Officers elected • includ- she pleaded not guilty to the
barn last Sunday ’ morning.He
ed: president. Peter Emelander of charge. She is charged with the
was bom April 22, 1868, in Nunica,
Grand Rapids; vice-president, John alleged theft of a mirror and a
and lived in this section for 44
Jousma of Holland; secretary, Mrs brooch from the home of Paul
yean. He was a member of the
John Broersma,Vriesland; treas- Coster, 312 River Ave.
Farm Union.
Police Chief Ira A Antles said
urer, Mrs. Fred Ter Haar, VriesSurvivors includs ths widow,
land. A basket supper was serv- that Mrs. Grice had been staying
Mty;
two daughtsn, Mrs. Lellon
ed. Gifts of celery were from at the Coster home and shortly
after she left for Manistee Peabody of Muskegon; Esther
Arthur Veenstrn of Decatur.
Those from Holland to attend the mirror and brooch were Wohlfard of Grand Rapids; and
the reunion were Mr. and Mrs. found missing. She was picked two sons, Charles of Muskegon
and Psrl of CoopertvUIs.
L. T. Sehaddelee and son, Leon, up Friday by police upon her
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sehaddelee and return to this city.
In Boston It is against ths law
son. Junior, Mrs. Charles Vos,
to build a skyscraper.
Charles and Jean Vos.
The third Buter family reunion
was held at the Lawrence St. city
Michigan—southtm Dlvtaloa.
park In Zeeland on August 9. A
A number of sportsmen were on
ball game and other sports were
enjoyed and supper wa* served at hand Friday afternoon for the
6 p.m.. followed by an lntere«t- weekly trapihoot,held at ConserIng progam. Approximately100 vation park, east of the city, under
attended.
'auspices of ths Holland nsh and
Officerswere elected as follows: Game club.
president,Tom Buter; vice-presiThe followinghigh scores were
dent, Jack Elenbaas; secretary- reported:Dr. H. De Vries, 24; Sam
treasurer,Paul Bloom; program, Althuia,23; G. Huizinga, 22; Dr.
1
Mrs. Nick Danhof; sports, . Nick Nykamp, 22; Dr. C. A. Boone, 21;
Danhof, Henry Kroll and Miss George Eby, 21; Jake Kamps, 20;
KatherinePctroolje.Next year's H. Sandy, 19; J. N. Lievense, 19;
reunion will be held In Johnson Ted Kouw, 18; A. Kampe, 17, M.
park. Grandville.
Houtlng, 17; L. Steggerda, 17; G.
Elferdink,16; L. Myers, 16.
Mrs. G. Huizcnga of Zeeland
Continue Plans (or Next
was the first woman shooter to
*•*"•*•
Feitival at Grand Haven appear this season. She used a RORACI T.
20-gauge shotgun and made a fair Attornw for Bankrupt.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special) score consideringthe type of gun
used. Several beginners also were
—At a general meeting held at
present and made scores of five
the Hotel William M. Ferry on
and up.
Thursday,of about 30 members
ed and asooutod by NIohoUu^Do' (
Md Hattie Do Oroot^hU
OreoL hi* wtf.,
wtfa; >moru
of the committees In charge of
atg ore, * —
LIGHTING
STRESSED
the Coast Guard Water fete held
Considerableattentionshould be
last week, the followingwefe apwhich said
pointed on the executive com- given the problem of supplying
adequate UghUng equipment when for Ottawa County,'
mittee: Chairman,Lieut. Col.
llth day of April, Ifil. In Libor
George L. Olsen, and Glenn H. planning a new home. It if im- on P»g* 80, on whfob there I* claim-'
portant
to
choose
th*
best
avaUod to be duo at the Ua* of this noOlsen. Abigail H. Bos, Arthur
F. Gieseking, J. Brian Sims, and able fixtures and wall colors which ttoo for priacl
property reflect light without ram ot Twenl
Mayor Richard L. Cook.
nine and M/1
glare.
Eyestrain can b* minimized
C. O. Reed was appointed secfra M providedin said
and
the
gloom
of
dark
days
lessenretary and member ex-officio.
at
law
havfig
ed through proper lighting In ths

MANY PERSONS AT
LOCAL TRAPSH00T

1

1

52KU,

-

M

..r.Sw«w
“

Wi
the

home.

eecured

by

said

mmm

are Mrs. Jennie Heller, Mrs. Mel- In Overisel Home
Costume Party Given
fingerprinted at the transient New Hospital at G.H.
In the DistrictCourt ot ths United by virtu# sf' the powel ?t^2 **
Carter P. Brown, manager of va Crowle, Mrs. Garnet Rnoll and
camp at Kalamazoo last June 15.
A pot luck dinner was held on
States (or tha WotUrn Dlatrlct of
It Placed into Service Michigan—
the Holland-Caatlepark horse Vernon Hertz. The committee will
for Local Couple
Soutbtrn Division.
Lloyd also lisle-'.Upchurch's name
August 9 at the home of Mrs.
show explained plans for ticket plan for a social evening on AuIn the Matter of Paul N. RCsreonor,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, at the camp as the person to noWillis Hulsman in Overisel.The
Bankrupt
No.
SMS. To tbo oredltora of
distributionfor the 17th annual gust 24.
' Grand Haven, Aug. 17 —
RePaul N. Merftnorof Grand Havtn, la
many guests had an enjoyabls whose marriage in Rochester, N. tify in event of any accident to
moval
of
all
patients
from
the
old
event here Aug. 30. Proceeds will
Y.,
was
an
event
of
late
June,
were
(ho County of Ottawa, and district
Lloyd.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
time.
Hatton hospitalto the new $125, * aforesaid, a bankrupt:
bolster the Rotary fund for aiding
Among those present were Rev. feted Wednesday,Aug. 9, at -a "kid
Rev. Raymond Lubbers will have
crippled children in this area.
000 municipal hospitalwas com- Not lea Is hereby given that said
party" at the Lake MichigancotPaul N. Mercener has hooa duly adcharge of the services at Fourth and Mrs. N. Keizer, Winona and
HELD
In his talk, Mr. Miles, who was
pleted here Friday.
tage
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
J. LOCAL
judsad a bankrupt on th# Hat day of
ltd mortgage, or so
Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Ray RootReformed church tomorrow.
requested by th* late Gov. Frank
The first patiententered in the July. INS and that tbo first wooUag much tbrrsof a* |
Hohmann. Dinner was followed by
Mrs.
John
Serier has Wft for stra of Grand Rapids; Mrs. G.
«
ON
ASSAULT
of
his
creditors
will
bo
hold
at
my
to pay tbs amount ”5! on eaSTmerS
Fitzgerald to introduce amendnew building, other than those who
a series of games and dancing.
off ice.. No. 8tf. Michigan Trust Bulll- g»go with Intorootend usom. toKMhVifl Drift, Mrs. H. Van Dragt,
ments to the old style civil ser- Ionia, where she will visit Mr.
were transferred, was Andrew lng, In the city of
with all lagel costs and sal
Mrs. John Kamps, Doris Van Prizes for clever costumes were
and
Mrs.
Lester Serier.
A 15-year-old Holland youth, Hauta. Fruitport.who underwent Michigan, on the 23rd day of August, *r
vice setup, and who has acted in
awarded to Adrian Van Put ten
torney fee*, tbe premise#boiag dew
Dragt, Shirley and Glenn Kamps
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
McLean
1039,
at
11
a.
m.,
Eastern
arrested
Friday
about
7:30
p.m.,
or!
bed
as followat
v# committee on the new bill, exa major operation this morning. tlmo, at which place and tlmo tha
and daughter Mary left Thurs- of Zeeland; Mrs. H. Koolman, and Mrs. William Winter. The was released to the custody of
Tbe West
plained what he said were bad
The
first
baby
to
be
born
In
the
laid creditorsmay attsnd, prove their Southeast
James and Lois Kooiman, Mrs. guests of honor were presented his parents, ponding filing of a
day for Chicago.
feature
tures of former civil service
new building was born HiUrstfay claims, appointa trust#*, appoint a four (4);
with a gift.
Rev. John Vander Ploeg, Pella, Don Lemmen, and Wayne from
petition
in
the
court
of
Justice
plan in Michigan.
night, a daughter, Barbara Ellen, committee of creditors,tsamln* the the Worn half
Attendingthe party were Mr.
la., will preach the morning ser- Graafschap; Mrs. Peter Kooiker
of
Peace
John
Gallon,
which to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kulper bankrupt, and transactsuch other quarter
He described its worst features
business aa may properly oomo before In Towsobl
mon at Central Ave. Reformed and La Verne from Crisp; Mrs. L. and Mrs. Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs. likely will be submit led to Ottawa of Spring
said meeting.
as being unwieldy and too expenthirteen (IX) West, situated la tie
church.
Kootstra, Mrs. Ady Knoll and Jerry O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs. probate court, charging him with
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, Township of Jamestown, Ottawa
sive. He spoke on the subject, he
this >lb day of August, 1039.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford Wanda Colleen, Mrs. Joe Doze- John Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. William assault and battery.
County, Mleblfan.
sJd, to correctan impressionheld
CHESTER C. WOOLR1DOE.
JOHN VAN
and daughter, Mary Ann, are visit- man, Karen Joan Dozeman, Mrs. Winter. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
His arrest was made on M-21, Bogus Rug Sellers Are
Refer** In Bankruptcy. Lokor 4k Den Herder
by some that the merit system
Marsilje,Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman and Howard Jay
east
of
the
city,
following
an
FRANK
POST.
Attorneysfor Mortgage*
has been repealed in Michigan.
J. Becker. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Operating Within' City Attorneyfor Bankrupt.
Albert Speet, 620 Michigan Ave. from Holland;Reka'Van Dragt,
Business Addresa:
alleged altercationwith two
"It was unfortunate to have the
Kramer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Van
Grand
Rapids.
Michigan.
Holland. Michigan.
Mrs. G. J. Rutgers of Virginia Lansing; Mrs. Hulsman and Jewgirls. The three were taken to
Michigan law passed in recent
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van
Police Chief Ira A Antles has
Park Is visiting relativesin Chi- ella Hulsman.
police headquartersIn Conseryears,” he said, "because economic
Leuwen, Peter Boter, Miss Ruth
warned local residentsto be
cago. She left several weeks ago
IF YOU AftK
vation
Officer
Forest
Lavoy
conditionshave had a bad effect
Clark of Alexandria, La., Mr. and
for the vacation.
after he hud heard the commo- on the lookout for rug peddlers.
HARD
OF HEARING
on civil service in other- states as
Holland Archers Hold
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg,Jr.,
Mrs. J. D. French and children,
If You Wish To
tion while patroling Black river. He reported that rug sellers were
you will want to receive ths ImporUat
well. Ten years ago, it would have
of Muskegon.Mr: and Mrs. Donald
Jack and Peggy, left today for a Novelty Shoot, Roast
Deputy Sheriff William Van in Holland on Friday attempting
sod welcome InformatloDabout tbs
been hard to fill a vacant state
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Hohmann.
week's vacation at Clark’s lake,
Etta
said the two girls. 14 years to sell "valuable rugs" at modThe Holland Archers held a novINTIRgLY NIW
job, but today as many as 5,000
erate prices. The rugs were of
near Jackson.
| old and from Grand Rapids, had
elty shoot followed by a wiener
apply for the post. If 1,000 qualify
the
cheap
variety,
he
said.
Western
Electric Andiphone
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Heers- roast at Ottawa beach on Wed- Miscellaneous Shower
!>een staying with some other
999 have reason to ask why they
Audlplion# Dlatrlbutera
productof tbo world-famous
pink, West Olive, route 1, an- nesday, Aug. 9. Approximately 15
gifls at Holland State park. One
I'hoaa S94U
get the Job.
Honors Miss Van Dyck
nounce the birth of a boy on Aug- members with families and friends
of the girls became ill and she
• Pleasa tend details on the entirely
£7Ipe demand upon state politiBell Telephone Lab’tories
Miss
Mary
Van
Dyck,
whose
ust 11 at Holland hospital.
decided to hitch-hike home, the
"
WESTERN ELECTRIC
attended the event.
ciang’forjobs is great,”he pointmarriage fo Alfred Wolters will other girl deciding to accompany
AUDIPHONE.
Tomorrow at both evening and
Balloons anchored against the
AMBULANCE SERVICE I This entails no obligation what- I Mall This Coupon Now!
ed out," and political pressure is
morning services,the Rev. Bert sand dunes proved to be very take place in the near future her.
ever
on my part.
respbhfcible for many gettingjobs,
Phone 3963
was the guest of honor at a misAudiphone Distributors
Brower of Muskegon will 'preach
The youth was said to have 29 Eaat 9th
| Name
under civil service. A pro- fhe- sermons for * the people of effective targets for the archers. cellaneous shower given recently picked up the two girls at the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
mo Lafayotlo SB
A "clout shoot" was also a popular
Address
" vision^. 90-day appointmental Bethel church.
Oread Kaplds, Mich.
by Mrs. Steven Wolters, Mrs. H. city limits and started toward
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
feature
of
the
outing.
^Clty
............
Ststa
............
Phone 5*4*1
lows .such men to take jobs.
Wolbert and Mrs. H. J. Wolters Zeeland. En route there, the
Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Broom
The wiener roast, after the conTt,Kcflst the state $1,300,000to
Games were played and prizes altercationoccurred with a reand family have been the house
run the Michigan system for a guests for the past few days of tests, was one of the most appre- awarded to Mrs. John Langejans. sult that one of the girls fell
ciated of the day’s features.
year, Mr. Miles declared.“It was
Selina Barneveldand Mrs j from the automobile. She suffered
Mr. and Mrs. William ArendsMembers decided that a regu- Miss
too expensive,and the thing horst.
Art Posting.
bruises and lacerations which
lar club shoot will be held on Friwasn’t run economically.”
The guest list Included Mrs. were treated by a local physician
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool. day at 6:30 p.m. at the archery
* He quoted figures of civil ser- 47 W. 15th St., returned from a
Steven Wolters, Mrs. H. J. Wol- at police headquarters.
vice jobholders and costs in other motor trip to Colorada Springs, field on 24th and Pine; as well as ters, Mrs. H. Wolbert, Mrs. GerDeputy Sheriff William Kruitthe regular event on Saturday
•tates.In Ohio, 17,000 are hired,
rit Lubbers Sr., Mrs. Gerrit Luh- hof later took the two gtrls to
Yellowstone Park and the Winne- afternoon.
and the cost is $74,000. In Mary- bago mission.
bers. Jr., Mrs. H. Lubbers, Mrs their home in Grand Rapids.
land, 4,614 workers are classified, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goggin,
H. Schrotenboer, Mrs. H. Barnand the cost is $32,000. The numeveld, Mrs. Marvin Klingenberg
Former
Holland
Girl
Mrs. E. Wilson. Eileen Wilson,
TO
ber of classified workers and Miss Lorraine Hatfield, and R.
Mrs. H. Langejans, Mrs. James ILLNESS
Feted at Shower
cast of service in some other states
Langejans, Mrs. Art Posting.
Peterson of Chicago have been the
CORNELIUS
V1SSER
are 12,000 workers and $50,000 guests of Mrs. Tony Ross and
Mrs. Kenneth Owen, the former Mrs. John Langejans, Mrs. EdIn Illinois; 46,000 workers and daughter. Dolores,for a few days. Janet Spyker of Holland, was the ward Langejans, Miss Louise
PERFECT HEAT IN
Cornelius Visser, 72. died at
'4
1211,000 in Massachusetts; 16.000
Rev. Knight W. Dunkerly of guest, of honor at a linen shower Van Der Meulen, Sarah Jean his home, one mile north of Graafworkers and $225,000 In Califor- Ludington will preach the sermon given for her by Miss Beatrice and Elma Lubbers, Selma BarneAT AN ALLBowman of Grand Rapids on Wed- veld, Mrs. Albert Raak, Mrs. John schap, Friday afternoon after an
nia; and 17,00 workers and $500,* and celebrate the Holy Commun
illness of three months. Surviving
nesday
evening,
Aug.
9.
Roster,
Mrs.
Tony
Dykema,
and
000 in Michigan.
ion at the 11 o’clock service of
TIME
IN COST!
The $500,000 mentionedis the Grace Episcopal church. Arthur C.
Many guests were present from Mrs. Clarence Van Dyck. Other ire » brother.Frank, ami a broth
amount asked in the May sessions Barnhart will take the services Grand Rapids, Hudsonville and relatives and friends of the groom er-in-law,ClarenceKooiman. He
was a former resident of Grand
of the legislaturefor the merit at Ludington.
Holland Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., were also present.
Rapids,moving to this community
plan. When the bill was signed.It
Mrs.
Owens’
mother,
and
Mrs.
Mrs. J. Dabrowski of 35 River
-everal years ago.
•HoW. IuInM
carried an appropriation of $75,- Ave.f left Saturday morning for Nelson Karsten attended from Successful Homecoming
Funeral services were held
000.
Chicago where she will spend the Holland.
'°o»pZZ;,r'r
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the home,
Held at Beechwood
Mr. Miles said the revision had week-end with friends.On Mon
i.
»
reduced the scope of the law by day she will board an American
Approximately600 persons, re- and at 2 p.m. from the Seventh
Civil War Veteran, 93,
only 5.000 employees,and that
presenting former pupils and Reformed church, the Rev. Paul
president.
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airlinerfor New York to spend
the service Is still too expensive. the week visiting friendsand see“Every departmentof the state ing the World’s fair.
dd civil service in 1938 had cost
•aid
The followingapplicationsfor
them money. None of the depart- building permits have been filed
menta made a pretense at operat- with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
ing within their budgets.
Anthony Pierbolte, 600 Van Raalte
"The department must take on Ave., brick siding on outside of
er. ' whom they don't want, be$500; Fred Lindsay, 116
cause civil sefvice,and then East 17th St., remodel porch,
must conform to a wage achedule. $100; John Knapp, 359 River A\e„
over w{uch the institutional head
root with asphalt roofing,
has no control. All the excesa must
come out of the Institutional budMr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman
get, [and the department need*
and two daughters,Katherine and
more money.
Margaret, 242 West 10th St., left
Aa 'example of "what broke
Mft a vacation trip that will
merit system." he showi into Canada to Niagara
some of the
and Callender, where they
under the system. Men
t to see the Dionne qulntuprequited to give daily rebefore returning, home Wedeverything duringjhe day. i
itements were issued
muHmhiof
the executive offices as campaign «wXJ!0,kebKr'
special music at thi
literature. It all coat money, and Emanuel -church in the Armory
hono lived within the4| budgets.
tomorrow night. The Rev. C. M*
"In 1938, there was .no way- of Beerthuis,*whohas been on his
Enforcing the civil service law
vacation, will again be in charge
Red out "It was a weak- of the services.
j

irer.
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teachers of Beechwood school,
CelebratesBirthday
On Aug; 10, Madison Richards their familiesand friends, attended the annual reunion at the
celebrated his 93rd birthday st
school Friday afternoon and
the home of his grandchildren,

IT

feSSss

Van Eerden officiating. Burial
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

•tluafi taUof,mide

I?

•“«^0tini0o^y°Ur

The speed of light is so great
evening. A successful program was that the distance it travels in
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wiersma, 298
out, sports and games be- one second is equal to 31 round
West 22nd St., where he has carried
_
uic ai,cling ______
scheduled between the
after- 'rtP8 between New York and
been making his home for the
noon and evening entertainment S*” Francisco._
lut year. Friends and relatives
events.
from Otsego, Martin and KalamaAll former pupils were asked to
zoo called on him during the day.
He also received a beautifulbou- register, and plans were made to

I

_

Act At Once

LOANS

keep an up-to-datefile of their adA V A 1 able:
dresses. Each •person registering
(large or small)
was presetted with a wooden shoe
on which wps carved "Beech- Automobile
wood.” The card attached carried
R- »! Estate Mortgage
the name df the pupil. Mrs. Mabel
Kempker of CM-ap-as, Mexico,
and William Brown, Jr., Akron, O.,
Boy* and Girls to Have
were given prizes for coming the
farthest for the reunion. Also comBig Part in Berlin Fair ing from a distance was Miss Tillie
Heath of Sunland, Calif., Michael
Marne. Aug. 17-County,youth Bocks, 88. and Mrs. William Karwill have a big part in the Berlin dux, 79, were given prizes for befair program, Aug. 29 to Sept ing the oldest man and woman
r,t Blllld
2. Extra space has been assigned
V' pur po:
for 4-H club exhibits. School exReminiscenceswere In order
hibits already have exceeded the during the supper and were carspace allotedthem. Coun- ried late into the evening, as the.
D. Vi
homecoming,was judged one of
the most successfulin the history
0,L of the school*
'U
quet of flowers from the Women’s
Relief corps.
Mr. Richards resided in Otsego
until he came to Holland to be
with the Wleramas.He Is a civil
war veteran.
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SAVE MONEY

NOW

AND FOR YEARS TO COME!

made where

1

j
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your furnace is nearing the end of usefulness,
now is the tirae to replace it. Increased production
If

for the 1939 home building boom has brought
Holland Furnace price# lower than ever before.So,
by all means, get an estimate from the factorybranch
below. Compare it with others if you wish but don’t,
forget that Holland's odentific methods explained
on the right, insure your getting exactly what' you
need for perfect heat in every room at all times.
Be sure, therefore, that all, specificationsexactly
equal Holland’s. Compare pipe for pipe- casting for
casting— siie for rise, and you’ll find that Holland
equipment is not only better by far but actually
.coots lew. You can buy it, virtually on your own
terms, too-aa long as 3 YEARS TOP Ay I

HOLLAND HOLLAND,MICHIGAN
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LEGION BAND

VOTED

IS

FID BY

C C DIRECTORS

Bentheim News WIFE OF
The Rev. A. Van Ham has returned home after spending a
three weeks’ vacation.

The regular monthly evening
serviceswere held Sunday evening. Special music was furnished
by the Van Den Bosch

sisters

from Zeeland.

BOSCH

HENRY
IS

DEAD

Mrs. Jennie Bosch, 65, wife of
Henry S. Bosch, died at 2:45 a.m.
today at her home, 94 East 24th

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook and St., following a lingering illness
to Defray family attended the eighth an- of complications
nuai Koops reunion at Veu
eurinks
She was bom April 16, 1874, In
Expenses to Chicago
Grove on Thursday.
Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss JeanetteBerens has re- Iman Koeman and came to this
Music Fete
turned home from the Kelloggs country when about 19 years old.
camp.
She lived here for the past 46
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Berens
Board Also Plans for City
«>
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bosch was a member of
Participation in Air
Marvin Berens.
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brower church, the Ladies Aid society,
Progress Event
and daughter Noreen from Hol- the Adult Bible class and vioeland visitedat the home of Mr. secretaryand treasurer of the
The board of directors of the
and Mrs. John Cook Sunday.
Monica Aid society.
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Der
Her husband was city inspectat It* monthly meeting Tuesday Poppen and family attended the
or for a number of years. They
afternoon in the Warm Friend
Beltman reunion at Overisel on were married July 11, 1898 in Filltavern, approved an appropriation
Wednesday.
more township.
of $300 for the Holland American
Surviving are the husband, two
Legion band to help defray ita
sons, Sam H. and Iman; three
expenses to Chicago Saturday to
Overisel
daughters,Mrs. Peter Unema,
participate in the Chicagoland
Mrs. Gerrit Maatman and Mrs.
Music festival.
Fred Kolenbrander;nine grandThe directorsvoted to Join in
The Voorhont family reunion children, all of Holland; three
the nation-widecelebration of
Progress in Aviation from Sept. was held Friday at the Allegan sisters,Miss Elizabeth Koeman,
11 to 24. sponsored by a nation- county park. The newly elected Mrs. Gerrit J. Schurman and Mrs.
al air progress committee with officers are Mrs. Glenn Albers of Cornelius Boven, all of Graafs-.
governmentand private agencies Hamilton,president, and Mrs. chap; five brothers, CorneliusKoeand organizations cooperating. Floyd Albers of Grand Rapids, man of Holland, Jacob, Louis and
secretary and treasurer.It was Abe, all of Graafscbapand Andecided
to hold the next reunion drew Koeman of Borculo.
Couple Returns From
Funeral services will be held
at Du Mont Lake.
Will

Uie Money

years.

Operating account-$9,Plant Construction
were ordered
6 Council for payclaims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspec-

Committee.
nel in exchange for getting a 90 ha felt that It wu a good deal for
Clerk presented option to pur- foot right-of-way directly north
the dty to acquire Pine Ave. and
chase the former Holland*City of Madison Place. It was further
in exchange, iuue a quit
State Bank Building signed by the reported that Dr. William Westdeed to whatever rights it had
officials of the Holland City De- rate is the owner of 100 feet of
htong the new channel west of
positors Corporation. The option land on the old river directly
Pine
/
tion.)
calls for the payment of $500.00 north of Madison place. In this
Mr. Lokker also explained that
Allowed
and is good fat one year. The pur- connection, the matter wu also
Mr. Van Tongeren had given the
Board of Public Works reported chase price under the option- is brought up relative to the city
city a right-of-wayover his propthe collectionof $13,619.81;City $30,000.00and can be purchased issuing a quit claihi deed to ChestTreasurer $6,452.33 for mlscel- under a land contract providing er Van Tongeren for its rights to erty and he felt that the city
should now issue Mr. Van Tonglaneous items and $81,119.28 for for a down payment of $7,500.00 land east of Pine Ave. between
eren a quit claim deed to whattax collections.
and monthly payments of $500 Pine Ave. and Mr. Van Tongerever rights the city had between
Accepted.
with interests at 5 per cent
en’s property.This is in exchange Pine Ave.* and east to Mr. Van
Clerk reported Interest coupons
Mayor and City Clerk instruct- for propertythat wu given by
Tongeren’s property. ‘
due ta the amount of $490.00.
ed to sign the option on behalf of Mr. Van Tongeren to the city for a
’ On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Ordered paid.
City.
railroad right-of-way out to its seconded by Raymond, city atClerk presented communication Clerk reported that typed copies new power plant. Mr. Vandenberg
from the Police Board requesting of the annual audit report have then caUed upon City Attorney torney wu authorized to go ahead
and luue these quit claim deeds
Council approval to start marking Just been received and are on file Lokker to explain more fully these
ta order to close the deal with
the trunk line highways for par- in his office for the Information of propositions.Mr. Lokker reported
these two parties.
allel parking.
the Aldermen and all others in- that when the' original stipulation
In this connection,however, the
Approved.
terested.
wu made, it took in property city engineersuggested that it
Clerk presented communication Accepted and filed.
far north u Madison place and did might be well to get the right-offrom the Police and Fire Board
Motions and Resolutions
not go beyond thle point. Mr. Lok- way for Pine Ave. Just north of
recommendingthe re-routing of
Aid. Vandenbergbrought up the ker stated that he felt the city
Madison f>lace on a curve rather
large gasoline trucks away from matter •relative to the City of should use the same formula in
than straight. In order to get a
downtown high value district.
Holland issuinga quit claim deed acquiring a right-of-wayfor Pine
better street line in entering River
Referred to Civic Improvement to Its rights along the new chanAve. /forth of Madison place and* Ave. Mr. Vandenbergalso suggest-

Ave.

•

u

ed that ta connecting up with
31, it might become necessary to
use a part of Lakevlew park tar!
thU
etro«S'
*•
this n*ur
new street
After some further discussion
this matter, it wu moved by
Raymond, seconded
secc
my Prins,
this whole matter be referred
to the civic improvement comi
mittee together with the city attorney and dty engineer.

•

1

Adopted.

i

mother in Overisel.Mrs.
De Witt was formerly Miss Florence Evelyn Schipper, daughter
of Mrs. Sena Schipper. Mr. De
Witt ia a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. De Witt
The Rev. H. W. Pyle of Overisel Reformed church performed
bride's

the ceremony before an

altar

banked with ferns and palms and
gladioli.

The Women’s Missionary society of the Reformed church met
Wednesday afternoon.The entire
program was in the Holland
language. A dialogue concerning
the Board of Domestic Missions

power to

was presented by Mrs.

C

J.

Voorhorst,Mrs. Harry Lampen,
Mrs. Henry Klumper and Mrs.
Bert Tellman. Mrs. G. Rigterink
gave a reading and Miss Evelyn
Folkert played a piano solo.
Loraine and Norma LaHuis of
Zeeland were week-end guests of
Luella and Shirley Pyle.
Relatives and friends attended
funeral services of Mrs. D. Poelakker of Holland Thursday

TUNE

Holland, Mich., August 16, 1939.
Council met in
regular sessionand was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,Kalkman, Vandenberg,Steffens, Raymond, Smith, Mooi, and the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
. Devotions by Mayor. Geerlings.

Wedding music was furnished
by Jerrold KleinhekseL cousin of
the bride, who sang, “Oh, Promse Me" and *1 Love You Truly.'
Mrs. Glenn Nykerk, sister of the
Petitions and Accounts
bride. * played the Lohengrin
Clerk presented several applicaWedding march.
tions for Building permits.
The bride was beautiful In
afternoon.
Granted, subject to approval of
floor-length gown of white chiffon
The Kleinheksel family reunion City Engineer and Fire Chief.
with A long train, and a veil of was held last Thursday at Base
Clerk presented application of
finger-tiplength. She carried
Line lake.
A. W. Baker, 211 River Ave., for
bouquet of roses, sweet peas and
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe licenseto conduct an auction of
baby breath. Her only jewelry of Portage, Mich., had charge of second-hand goods at his place of
was a pearl necklace presented the services in the Reformed business on Saturday, August 26,
to her by the groom.
church last Sunday. The pastor 1939.
Miss Verna De Witt sister of spent the day in Chicago.
Referred to License Committee
the groom was maid of honor
Lois Voorhorst has returned with power to act
She was attiredin a floor-length home from Camp Oak Opening in
Clerk presented applicationand
gown of pink embroidered mous- Saugatuck. The Camp has closed bond of J. Van Voorst for license I
seline de sole. She carried
for the season.
to collect junk.
bouquet of asters and sweetpeas.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rigterink
Approved and license granted.
Attending the groom was Har- left Thursday for New York city
Clerk presented petitionfrom
vey Schipper, brother of the after spending a few weeks with
property owners requestingthe
.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. paving of East 5th St from ColMr. and Mrs. J. F. Schipper Henry Rigterink.
umbia Ave. to the marsh. Hie
woe muter and mistressof cereMr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert, and work to be done as a W. P. A.
monies. Mrs. Sander Schipper was Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen left
project.
in charge of the gift room. A reMonday morning,by automobile, Referred to Street Committee.
ception was held after the cerefor Hampshire, Texas to visit Mr.
Clerk presented applicationand
mony, and a two-courselunch and Mrs. John Kropscott, Mrs.
agreement signed by William M.
was served to 45 guests.
Kropscott formerly Hattis KolOut-of-town guests included len, is a sister of Mr. Jomes Kol- Boeve for permission to come under the Compulsory Sewer OrdMr. and Mrs. Everett Prins and len.
inance and have his premises at
Carol Dee of Muskegon,Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Zoerhoff 305 East 6th St. connected with
Mrs. J. F. Schipper and family
and son, Wayne of East Sauga- the sanitary sewer.
of MiddleviUe, Mr. and Mrs tuck visited at the home of Mr.
Granted.
Sander Schipper and family of and Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel Friday
Clerk presented communicaKalamazoo, and Mr. and Mrs evening.
tion from the MichiganMunicipal
Glenn Nykerk and Carolyn of
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
Drayton Plains, Mr. and Mrs.
League calling attention to the
and children of Kalamazoo were
Bill Brondyke of Ionia and Miss
annual convention to be held in
week-end guests of their mother,
Sylvia Albers of Webster City,
Kalamazoo on Sept. 13, 14 and 15,
Mrs. Sena Schipper.
1939.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Westenberg,
During their wedding trip, Mr.
Mayor instructed to appoint a
and Mr. and Mrs. John Westenand Mrs. De Witt visited Mr. and
berg, of Leota, Minnesota,are delegation to attend convention.
Mrs. Marvin Schaap at Cornelia,
visiting relatives and friends in
Gi.
Reports of StandingCommittees
Overisel for a few weeks.
The bride was guest of honor
Street Committee to whom was
Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer of
at several pre-nuptialparties.
Zeeland and the Westenberg’s referred the request of Edward
were Sunday evening dinner Jaarda for permission to install
Hamilton Girl Is
guests at the home of Mr. and one— 2,000 gallon and one— 4.000
gallon gasoline tank at his place
Mrs. Ed Folkert.
Feted at Shower
Miss Henrietta Bo Iks, who has of business on the corner of RivMiss Pearl Drenten of Hamilbeen visiting the Beltman sisters er Ave. and Madison Place, reton was the guest of honor at a
for a few weeks has left for ported recommendingthat the reshower given for her last WednesMuskegon to visit her cousin. quest be denied. Committee furday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ther recommended that the matMiss Dorothy Vander KoBc.
James Langeland.
The Sunday school of the Overi- ter of gasolinestorage in the City
Mia Drenten received many sel Christian Reformed church of HoUand be Umited to 3.500
lovely gifts. A two-course lunch
held Its annual picnic Tuesday af- gallons and that it be referred to
was served.
ternoon and evening at Veurinks the Ordinance Committee with
^ Those present were Mr. and
Grove. About 175 attended the pic- the recommendationthat an ordMrs. Henry Meerman of Grtnd
nic. The committee consistingof inance be drafted and presented
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden
with such stipulation.
Berg of Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gerrits and
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Albers
Alden Hazen of Wayland, Mr. and
had
games
and
prizes
for
each
Claims and Accounts Committee
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg and sons
class.
reported having examined claims
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Mrs. Gerald Veen was hostess in the sum of $7,429.58, and recomBrink and son of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Spaman of Martin, at a shower given recently for mended payment thereof.
Adopted.
Mrs. F. McCorkill of Chicago, Mr. Miss Ruth Veen who wiD become
the
bride
of
Alfred
Veldhof
in
Sewer (Committeereported that
and Mrs. Jake Drenten of HamilSeptember.
sometime ago an appUcation had
ton. Russell and Charlotte LangeMiss Mary Vander Wai and So- been made to the W. P. A. for the
land, Marvin Verburg of HoDand
phia Vander Kamp left early constructionof a sewer in 28th St.
and the guest of honor.
Monday for Raymond, Minn., between River and Pine Aves. It
where they will visit with Rev. was further reported that- the
and Mrs. Don Houseman.
City Engineer haa Just received
The Ladies’ Aid of ChristianRe- a communication from the W. P. A.
formed church met at the Mon- officials to the effect that they
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
.daughter Connie Joy spent the tello Park home of Mrs. J. Bos- have refused #o put in this sewer
aa a W. P. A. project.
week-end In northernMichigan man on Friday.
Norma Wolters spent last week
Committee further reported
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer
that Inasmuch as there are several
and family formerly of Hamil- at Kellog Camp at Pine lake.
Miss Hazel Lampen and Flor- houses now being built in this
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten ence Vande Riet spent a few days block, that the City should go
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff at the home of Mrs. J. Zuidema ahead as soon as possible and construct this sewer without the help
and children left Wednesday mom- in Grand Rapids.
of the W. P.
tag for Iowa. They will visit

act.

bride.

1

In this bif, trade-in sale, your old tires are
.

.

. trade

them in ... see how far they go towards
paying for a
tires! There

NEW

set of
isn't

a

Riverside Deluxe

BETTER

first quality

on the market today! Check these

tire

features: rubber-dipped cords
tough, non-skid tread
buttresses

.

.

.

.

.

. deep,

rugged sidewall

. double-insulated piles! In

.

every Riverside Deluxe

not

.

tire,

you get

alone ... not beauty alone ... but

THREE! The
Brown
valves
the

on

.

.

.

TRADE n

MILEAGE alone ... not SAFETY

. tear-resistant
. . . double-sealed

. .
.

lists

tires

.

ALL

tubes are Firat Quality

THICK! Find your tire size on
below. See how much YOU save

.

.

.

WHEN YOU

. on tubes!

S.S. Convention Chorns

A chorus of 100 voices is being
organized for the 52nd annual Ottawa County Sunday School convention which will be held In Zee. land the firat Wednesday in October. The chorus will be composed
of the leading singers of Zeeland
and Surrounding vicinity. The
preliminary work is being done by
A. Kooiman and J. W. Staal.
Rehearsals will begin in September under the directionof John
Vandersluis of Holland who has
^been directing music for county

A.

AHoptad. ,

SIZE

PLY

Winds Rtfl.
SPECIAL
Low Price SALE PRICE
(Tire Only)

w.
Ik

HIGH
tact»

•

^

bet

to

vw

^el*’

(Tire Only)

Tire A Tube SPKCIAL TIRKATUBK
Wards Reg- TRADE-IN SPKCIAL"
Low Price AL’WANCC SALK PRICK

4.80-21

4

$8.75

$6.56

$10.20

$2.64

4.78-19

4

9.08

6.79

10.68

2.86

7.79

5.25-17

4

10.20

7.65

11.70

3.08

8.65

5.28-18

4

10.55

7.91

12.10

3.19

8.91

8.80-17

4

11.55

8.66

13.45

3.79

9.66

6.00-18

4

12.60,

9.45

14.60

4.15

10.48

6.50-16

4

15.30

11.48

17.70

5.22

1148

$7.56

White Sidewall Tire* Also Included In Thfr Sale
5.80-17

4

13.00

9.78

6.00-16

4

14.15

10.61

6.00-16

6

16.55

6.50-16

4

7.00-16
7.80-16

4.15

10.78

16.18

4.84

11.61

12.41

18.55

114

13.41

17.20

12.90

19.60

170

13.90

4

19.80

14.63

21.90

127

15.63

6

28.60

21.48

31.55

110

2148

14.90

u

'
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Reports of Select Committees
Mayor Geerlings informed the
Council that there would be • public meeting on Friday evening.
August 25, 1939, in the Council
rooms, for the purpose of getting
as much information aa possible
Benjamin Vander Zwaag, 22 in regard to the City )f Holland
Holland, and Minnie Mauelink' entering into a group hospitaliza24. Hamilton.
tion program. The Mayor stated
Steve Grinder, 28. Nunica, and that; a representativeof the State
Rore Vargo, 23, CoopersviUe; John HospitalizationCommittee would
C. Vander Veer. 32, Holland, and be present to explain how the plan
Anne Sterkenburg,30, Grand works, and urged as many of the
Raoids.
Aldermen as possible to be present
Archie H. Snyder, 25. Grand
Jtaven, and Dorothy Finley, 20,
West Olive; Floris Vander Hagen, 24, and Dorothy Dirkse,' 22,
The claims approved by the
both of Grand .Haven.
Hospital Board in the sum of

WARRANTED WITHOUT

AS

LITTLE*WEEKLY,#

WES

Every Wards Riverside Deluxe

tire Is

LIMIT!

warranted to gtvo you

isfactoryService without limit as to months or milts used.

If

Sat-,

any

4
MONTGOMERY WARD
ASM

28-27 EAST

BUYS

tiro should fail to give satisfactoryservice, uro will repair it free

of charge, or replace it with a

new

tire,

charging only for the

service received!

EIGHTH ST.

TELEPHONE 3188

*1.38145; Library Board— $246.Female lobsters carry their eggs 70; Park and Cemeterv Bonrd—
for many months on the under $1487.53: Police and Fire Board
for the part 35 years, ride H taeir taik
—$3,139.24; Bqgrd of Public

i

BUY

TIRE AND TUBE /

Hamilton News

OTTAWA COUNTY
friendsand relatives for about a
MARRIAGE LICENSES
week.
Robert J. McDonnell,21, and
Miss Lois Lugten spent a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Brow- Ifi« Virginia Culllna. 23, both of
Holland; Clayton L. Siple, 21. and
er at Drenthe.
Nina V. Faat, 19, both of Grand
Haven; John Nyman, 24, CoopZeeland Arranging for
ersville,and Minnie Holscher, 22,
Hudsonville.

SUE

.

worth plenty! Bring -them in

,

1

Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson,Cijy derk.

M&rtdf Rec&uf-Btuakiftq

The Common

•;

wu

'

COMMON COUNCIL

i

Aid. Prins brought up the matter relative to completing the jrt>
of painting engine house NO..R,
Mr. Prins stated that taaimuch'ajl
the front of the building had been
painted,he felt that they should
now go ahead and tear down the
old shed on the eut side and
ish painting the building. v
After some discuulonon the
matter, it
moved by AM,
Prins, seconded by Kalkman, that
the matter be referred to the
committee on public buildings with

News

Southern Wedding Trip
The picnic of the Reformed Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
Mr. and Mrs. George H. De church Sunday school wu held and at 2 pm. from the Prospect
park church, with the Rev. L.
Witt have returned from a wed- Tuesday at Tunnel park. A
Van Laar officiating. Burial will
program
of
sports
was
carried
out
ding trip through the southern
be in Rest lawn cemetery.
states following their marriage and many took advantageof a
August 9 at the home of the swim in the lake.

m

HOLLAND, MICH.

